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V J . -: '. . CHAPTER X.
At some hour, long after sunrise, the next day I 

awoke from a troubled, unrefreshing sleep; My 

head ached, and I felt so weary, and so heavy at 
heart, that after the first effort to rise,! sunk back* 
arid wished that I might sleep my last,'ioug sleep 

IheTittle clock oh the mantle pointed to ten, a. m., 
and.though some kind band'had closed the shutters, 
I saw a stray sunbeam peeping in, and I knew he 
WM riding high ip the heavens. 1 , .

The sickness which oppressed me was, 1 knew, tbe 
result of some zopiate. Yes, I understood it all; 
Aunt Posey had given me a soothing cordial, and.it 
had proved a sleeping potion. I had no memory of 
anything, eave'that last scene at the grave, tho 
sound of earth-clods on the coffin, and the creaking 

of the rope. I oould hear them as distinctly as if 
they were then in the room. I put my hands to my 
ears, trying to shut it out; I lay down ahd placed 
the pillows round my head, and prayed, oh, so ear- 

'neatly for death I' The door opened, and I heard a 
light stop iri the room, but I had no curiosity even 
to bee who was there.' There came stealing over me 
an apathy to all the world—darkness and despair 
'irerb'aroqnd me, and what pleasure had I in any

thing earthly ? The next moment, a soft;,cool hand 
was laid upon my burning bead—“ How hot it is I 
Oh, arintie, let me . bathe it, and smooth your hair," 

and without waiting my consent, my head was wet 
freely with cologne, and .my hair smoothly, parted 
ani^colled up. I did’ not resist, but felt simply 

thankful to feel.no oare of myself. Slowly and 
gently was my toilet made, and I found myself ap

parently without any exertion of my own, in my 
dreeslug^ownrand seated in a large arm-chair. A 
bright fire sprung up in the grate, and the room

. appeared, and Amrit Posey’s bread,, kind .face behind 
11 Fanny arranged the little table, and added some, 

nice jelly, '. ...• ■ ■ J;
“ Now, auntie,'if ^ou ’ll eat that slice of toast and 

drink, that cup pf toffee, 1’ll bring little, Byd in to 
you, looking as bright and fresh as a rosebud, in his 

.pink merino and white bib.” ' 

. I had not eaten any thing for two days, and had 
fasted so long that I had no desire for food, but 
Fanny whs urgent, and I drank my coffee, and tbat 
gave me a desire for tbe toast. I was refreshed, 
not more by the food than the kindness and thought
fulness of Fanny.

. “How. kina, your father was to let you oome,” I 

said; “ Ican’t thank him enough." ...... ,.,
“ Yes, he was, auntie, and what ’« more than tbat, 

I have been,teasing him this morning, and he says 
I may stay with you till myjhll term obmmenoea; 

so I shan’t leave you for many weeks. You’ll let 
'.me wait upon you, auntie, and be the-.house

keeper? I’m an*awkward, ignorant little thing, 
but 1 ’ll do the best I can, and one thing you know, 
auntie, there’s no one in this wide world can feel 
fer you as 1 do. 1 know what you have lost. Dear, 

r dealUpole Sydney—we ’ll talk about him, and tell 

; the baby whpt he was, and he shall grow np think
ing of hisowp dear father in heaven. I’m going to 
have my piano brought over, harp, and will sing his 
songs, and perhaps, .aunty—perhaps—I think—I 
believe be will be here, too., You think so, do n’t 
you, auntie, dear? I should despair,If J.didn’t 
think obr loved ones revisited thlseartyand watched 
over us, and loved and oarpd for us Btllb” , ? rt

Dear little ministering angel I She had-touched 
,thq right chord at last., Jjplieve It? Yes, it had 
dong been a favorite theory of mine, for I felt sure 
that the love whloh was stronger than, death would 
,8tlll linger around the loved ones. And-yet, because 

he was not visibly present, I had,,In my despair, be- 
.lieved that there were Impenetrable walls of adamant 
between us ■ “ Not so," sold faith and reason, and 
.more emphatically, love. - • - ‘ . .

The veil between the living here and the Immortals 
there. Is but a mist, which the clear eyes of pure,’ un
selfish love can penetrate. Yes, he was not dead—I

sociate gloom with death. Tbey had, kindly left me 
alone. My baby lay in my lap, so glad to^get book 
tp hie mother’s bosom, that.llke a little nested bird, 
he curled his head down,- and fell sleep, Then I 
prayed and wrestled" with my ’&hat borrow, and, 

Jhank God, I prevailed.' I was not reconciled to my 
loss, but I was given faith to believe that he was 
not lost—that he was with me stilt ' ■;

The change that came over me, was marvelous to 
myself, and my subsequent cheerfulness surprised 
me more than others, and I have heard that it was 
even said that “ Mrs. Perry did n’t feel her loss so 
deeply as they supposed she would." Eyen thia did 
not trouble me much, for I had such a sweet abid
ing presence with ’me, a feeling of confidence in an 
unseen but present spirit, tbat no gossip could dis

turb me. Onoe, and once only in my .after life, did 
the supposition that I had forgotten, rpy,husband, 
give me exceeding pain. But I|(am anticipating. 
Let us return to Fanny. Tbe summer days came on 
—those long, delicious summer days, when earth is 
so full of brightness and beauty,x Aunt Posey was at 
the Notch House,-and we would often Imagine her in . 
all tho glory of her power, reigning triumphantly 
oyer slaughtered lambs, trussed poultry, roasted, 
quartered, and hung beef, and glorying in cakes and 
marmalades, pickles, jellies, pyramids, &o.

“ Only give me the materials and liberty to use 
’em, and 1 can make folks wonderfully happy at 
dinner-time," she often said. Meanwhile we were 
living in great simplicity and quiet, . Our. household " 
labors were .light and pleasant, to one, at least 
Fanny, released from restraints of school, found 
muoh enjoyment in the kitchen, and we had some 
wonderful culinary experiments. They had all lost 
their charm forme, now that^idney’s eye was not 
there to see, or his smile to approve my success. 
But Fanny was unwearied in her domestic pursuits. 
“ I should think you intended to marry a poor man," 
I said, one day, as she was Working very busily lay
ing up all the fruit from tbe garden, that nothing' 
should be wasted.

“ And, indado, ma’am, I do,” ad Pat would say. ' 
“But you ’ll bring him a fortupe, Fanny." 
“I’m. not ao sure of that, auntie," she said, as 

she sat down under the. apple tpee.with > basket cf • 
apples arid' a knife, bwr aleeW'tolled up, eboWInfc1 
her white, plutrip arms, arid her curls confined by 
on improvised myrtle wreath, aud her cheeks ruddy' 
with exercise. :1;;';■;: • ■ :. > '

lit his manners, pleasing In bls person, and success
ful also In his,profession. '14tyiwtk^>&ls liberal 
to me, though in that matter/as Illite property into me, though in that matter?as riate property in 
my own fight, I do not suppose bo exercises muoh 

self denial on this point. He seldom gives wayto 

anger, niver loses bls selMmmrind, not even under 
abuse. All this I acknowledge, 'and yet, strange to 
say, there is no warm friendship between us. My 
heart beats no faster when I hear hb step—his com
ing brings no new light to my eye.’ He reoiwi the 

kiss which I give from defy,(kindly- ty he never 
proffert one. He inquires after my health, my stud
ies, my purse—never after my frieads or my pleas
ures. There is no communion’of heart between us. 
We are like strangers living‘In One house—not mu
tually disagreeable to each other. Sometimes I have 
ventured timidly to inquire about my mother. I 

was told that she Was eighteen years old when she 
was married—that ehe wad called very beautiful— 
that the Northern climate d(<f not agree with her— 

that her portrait is like her, but not at all’ flattered. 
This is all that I oould learn—not a word about my 
mother—only a brief description'of tbe‘casket which 

held the jewel. I rim not Certain but I’could love

should commune with him, and his loving spirit 
'tyuM guide me still. As these thoughts passed 
Abrohgh my mind, Fanny brought the baby. I had

V^’d upon the little mue since I had taken 
ri^’K 8“® °r th® dead, and now 1 saw morel 

clearly than ever the likeness between them—the 
same darkhilir/the-aame deep, soft blue eyes, and the 
Same contour of the head. , , ' ' '

“Bless God lot tys,” I said, and when ho smiled 
. ° P“ ’^ soft hands on my face; as if to 

L nBwer n^ ^1 feltcdmforted, and thank-
£ A™ “°‘ ’Wtaolate. ’ ■’

da7’ “ ’e ’«W fire, Fanny and I made 
1 ^ ^^ * her studies, “<* 

;wi would read and sing a^tk ther> Awt 
Posey was soon',to go on
^ Mountains; rind Wo pl^/be le6’w do ‘a. 

own housekeeping—a plan thu“ ' 
‘Fahny. • f-'

our
.■^^•4 ‘o delight

the baby on the' grass, and seated myself to help 
her out the apples. ' ? ■ :'-

“ You eee, auntie, these are nice apples, and J in

tend to make a jar of apple and quince sauce for 
winter use, and then, too, 1 shall dry some, so that 
nothing will be lost from our garden. Wouldn’t 
Aunt Hannah laugh to eee me now—me! the idle, 
wasteful, troublesome little miss that used to annoy 

her so much 1 By tbe way, auntie, how wonderfully 
kind she Is to us lately. 1 wonder if it was her own 
suggestion, sending these nice chickens yesterday;_ 
and then do you notice how abundantly we are sup
plied.with grapes and pears? She did like Uncle 
Sidney, and his death has softened her feelings 
toward us. But why should she dislike Frank? 
Bo noble aud generous as he is—is n’t it too bad ?”

“She wishes to please your father, probably, and 
his prejudices, I think, are strong, though he will 
not acknowledge them. Are there'any circumstances' 
la bis family connections that should make him ob- 

ect to yonr friendship?"

“I am not aware.of any, and yet sometimes, 
auntie, I think there must be some mystery in the 
affair. My father has spent much time in Florida'; 

my mother and Frank’s were very dear friends, but 

this fact should only endear him to ns. I.know 
those old Spanish families have most bitter feuds, 
but.why should my father join in them ?■ And then 
we have, known Frank from childhood. Isn’t he 
honorable arid true, auntie, If ever boy could bo so?"

'•You must remember, Fanny, I have only seen 
bim once; bnt Sidney loved him as a brother, and 

the^forb I know he must be. good and honorable.”

Well, auntie, I have thought the matter alj over,' 
and huge made rip my mind once arid forever. I 
shall never love any one else as I lova^rank, and 
rhavo none of that exalted, transoeridental* virtue 

which leads one to entire self-abnegation. I can*,' 
riot enter the temple of Vesta, and feed its fires all 
my life .long because my father Is arbitrary. No. I 
shall once more ask his consent to our correspond

ence; if ba. refuses, I must disobey; and if Frank 
gains promotion, If he gets to be passed lieutenant, 
as I believe he will,’ we'will marry.?’ 7" -—" ; (;•'.

“Without a father’s blessing ?" tasked, looking 

seriously at'Fanny. ,v y
“ Without my father’s blessing," she answered de

cidedly, while the color deepened a Htty on her 
cheek', but she did ri’t stop paring the apple in her 

hqnd till it was finished. Then laying, It down," she 
said, slowly and distinctly, “ 1 bellevri that ouri Great 
Father in Heaven1, who lives ’all’ his creaiureri'and 
delights In their happiness, will bless' riri. ;i tty 

afraid you will think me an Ungrateful,’ wicked child; 
but I wilt speak Ant I can’t help it, arid it they do 

me good. You mby sholtme that I rim wrong, per
haps ; but', auntie—db n’t be frightened,' It will bu^ 
—I don’t love thy father 1. f'mriari I ty ’ridt’Tovei 

him. as daughters generally love a father—as’ you 
love yours—us aH oblldreh eight ‘to love.” '; 1 ' ; 

' I suppose I must have Am a grange, wild look In 
my eyes os Fanny spoke, for Indent did n’t '.know 

what to think of such d Confession is. this. [

“I know, ^untle," she continued,."'that he is 
wbat the world cilia a gentlemap, unusually free 
'from all the rices of the world—that he li courteous

my father if be would only ribow some emotion, some 
real, deep feeling when talking of my mother. I 
know he has greeted tbat beautiful monument to 

her memory, so tasteful and appropriattf^ut 1 heard 

him say that he left design' and all with: the" Italian 
artist, and was very much pleased with bls work. I 
know he paid five hundred dollars for her picture by 
Bully, and ho is very proud of it; but it Is exhibited 

as a master-piece of art, and whenever he shows it, 
he takes a pinch of snuff and saya, 'Bully is a true 
artist.’ Oh, auntie, tell me, please, am I wicked, am 
I an unnatural child, because I have no affection- 
nothing but cold respect fojjny father?”

I was so astonished that for a moment I oonld not 
answer her. ' - t \ '

“ Indeed, my dear obild, I do n’t know what to 

say—it is so strange. I can’t understand it. I love 
my own father so much, and, aside from the rela
tion, we are suoh dear friends, t^at I can’t under 
stand your position. I Mr, my dear ohlltl. that you 
are to blame, for who'could be .tom^Mjflderato; 
more fetndly ibought(ul/ttyAyria^riM3^^ 
me? Tcan Dorit him impto^ ■' '

Fanny made no reply! but sat rittyr ^bstraotedly, 
paring her apple. 1 did not like ty^w. ‘kn to 
^^t-n-mm-worasri’opw raink of nothing else 
to Bay,! added: " . ” ’ ”

been placed during my husband's illness, and wbioh 

I bad not opened slnoe his death. A faintness came 
over me as 1 turned the key wbioh bis hand had 
used last, and I trembled - so that I could scarcely 
stand when I raised tbe inner desk cover, beneath 
which lay all bis papers, just as be had left tbem. 
No eye had looked npon them since—no band touched 

them. The contents of tbe desk were arranged with 
bls usual neatness—all papers filed and dated; let

ters the same; and the little mementos of childhood 
and school-days, carefully preserved. In a neat box 
were all my own letters to him, labelled, “ From 
Mary," and I could see almost at a glance that every 
little- note, every scrap containing my bandwriting 
before marriage, was there, and folded with them 
were tbo following lines:

“Death comes to take me whore I long to be;
Ono pang, and brlght.blooms tbe Immortal flower; 

Death comes to lead me from mortality, 
> To lands which know not one unhappy hour.
I have a hope, a faith, from suffering here—
I’m led by death away. Why should I start and fear ?

How fondly bave I loved my dear ones here 1 '
Shall I not love them deeper, better there ?

Yes, death 'and heaven will make them doubly dear, 
Oar souls shall mingle still, death parts tbem not.

.God answers prayer, be glad—days brighter far 
Are stretched before my eyes than those of mortals 

are.”- .
11 should have lingered long here, but seeing the 

little trunk on one side, I remembered my errand. A 
note lay upon it, directed to myself. ,

“ Mv Deab Maby—It is my wish that yon exam
ine all my private papers before allowing any one 
else to do eo, and be not surprised if I ask you to 
keep them from my brother Maurice. I have made 
a will as you will learn after looking at the contents 
of tbis trunk. I have also, during my illness, writs 
ten for your perusal, some little incidents In my own 
life, which may,! hope, banish from your heart all 
doubt of my love, I have watched you, dearest, in 
some of those hours when you were troubled about 
what seemed to you mysterious little matters—but 
through them all, I know there was, deep, down'in 
your heart, d strong, loving faith in your husband. 
Bellevri me, 1 shell die, loving you with my whole 

soul, and aesuredlthat I have your love In return. 
It has been with much pain that I have written the

the apparent carelessness. T would have copied It; 
bull woe too weary. I have prayed for a forgiving 
spirit, to die in peace and love, with every one, but 
there are some things hard to bear, and almost Im-

■ ' “ Perhaps, Fanny, your father will relent when be j 
sees Frank’s devotion to his profession, and his oon- । 

stanoy to you." ’ ,
I saw one tear trickle slowly down Fanny’s cheek, 

but she brushed it away.
“ You do n’t know my father,auntie.-, I had hoped 

that you would understand me; but let it all pass. 
Only one thing, aUntie: you must promise you will 
never forsake me, or deny me a home, wherever you 

are—never, never—wlll you ?” .
She threw ber arms round my neck and sobbed 

for a moment.
“ Never, never, my dear child.. You are mine, my 

own sister now,.and as long as I Jive you shall al 

ways find a home In my heart, a dwelling wherever 

lam.”
“ That Is all, auntie, tbat is enough. I shall go 

back to school and finish the year, and then patient 
ly await events. Ob, this terrible war—when Will 

it end ?” , >;
“It is most time to hear again from Frank. I 

have a great curiosity, Fanny, to. hear more about 

that Indian princess."
“Do you know, auntie, tbat I have a fancy that 

she is strangely mixed up with our families, and 
that all our early history is known to her ?’’ .

“She iian enigma to me, Fanny, and I hope some 
day to understand it. But how can Frank, a young 
and innocent boy, havo made So bltteran enemy, 
and pray who can this enemy be?” .

“ Wo shall know some day, auntie, If Frank ever 
returns, and my faith is strong that he wilt"

Tbat evening brother Maurice came to tea, and he 

was so sociable and easy, so, entertaining and gen-, 
tlemarily, that I looked at the daughter—so beautiful 
and winning—and wondered why this want of affec
tion between them. 1 noticed, what bad escaped my 

observation before, that Fanny. seldom addressed 
her father.. Bhe answered hlmleBpectfully, almost 
timidly, when be spoke, but never commenced con
versation, and, while he was the gentleman in bos 
manner, that manner had no warmth or impress- 
ment about it. He was very kind to bring papers 
arid books, and always sent us fruit and flowers in 
thVr season. , , ?

“This evening,” he said, “we must enter upon a 
little business., Yodlknow,? he pddod, turning to 

me,‘‘ that your husband’s affairs must now be set
tled, and lest you should have any anxiety upon the 
subject, let me asaureyou that I will arrange It all; 

leave everything in my hands, and know that a' 
brother’s oare nnd vlgilanqe will be exercised for 

you.’’:, , -,-.'; - .- '!'■"■. ■ ■
I thanked him from the depth , ef my heart, nor 

oould I express how much jelief this gave me., I 
jiad known.that I must nerve myself to such a task, 
but bad replied' from it, p»: every woman must do 

yrho knows little of ..business forms, and sickens at 
the thought of-performlng Ita details.. <;
’ wWn may, if you please," Maurice added, “hand 

BUI bls papers ,fqr,^xamlnaUon as soon as conven

ient,*’ ’ :t: ■ "J:';' ' '■
' r«Xw,"l8ald; •f,^ hW ty»“-;^ 
Utas' p&toiiww^ ^ ^ ^^ W^'’I’ *

. to the nursery, ^ere.ty> *fi5W had

ing hot, and I tossed to and fra in the Hstlessness 
of incipient fever. I know now that the seeds of that 
fever were eown weeks before, but called out by the 
ebook produced on, learning that I must show no 
business papers to Maurice. I felt for the moment, 
as if all support was withdrawn from me, and I was 
too weak to aid myeelf. After some two or three 
hours of tossing and restlessness, Fanny came in. 
She was evidently startled at my appearance, and 
in her alarm, ran hastily for Aunt Hannah. Now 
Aunt Hannah had one peculiarity. She was defiant 
to all who had strength and health, merciless, as I 
have before said, to all drones and self indulgent 
people, but she never trampled on a prostrate foe, 
and had a particular fancy for nursing sick propio 

into health, only provided the weak were wholly 
submissive to ber will. I was certainly in a very 
yielding state, Just passive In hor hands.

1 had a presentiment that my mind would not 
keep clear, and I remember that when Aunt Han. 
nah went into tbe kitchen to prepare a mustard bath, 
I rose from the bed, and holding my poor ditzy 
head with one hand, while I tottered on by tbo aid 
of the furniture to tbe secretary, unlocked it laid 
my letter in, locked it n^in, and hid tho key in a 
little secret drawer of my bureau. I won conscious 
of a very strange feeling in my head as I crept back 
to bed again, but though Aunt Hannah said on ber 
return, that I must have the doctor at onoe, for the 
fever seemed to be getting higher, she did not sus
pect me. Tbe fever was on me, and no skill could 
turn back its burning lava tide. .: <r

“'Watch her carefully," tbe doctor said. « Good 
nursing.will carry ber through, and that alono,"

It was strange to me to see Aunt Hannah in the 
character of a patient, skillful nurse. I was too fee
ble to thank her, too sick most of the time even to 
appreciate her services; but in my lucid intervals, 
and in my convalescence, I learned her worth, though 
I was amused with tbo authoritative way in which 
she performed her kind offices. Fanny took' the 
whole'care of the babe, and thus did a kind Provi
dence care for me in my. hour of need.

I was, when at the crisis of the fever, very near
the grave, and 1 remember well one day, I felgmy.

r KUJ^uXin&l-^l-PpiW iO-ttovfi.w^gpne.Trem . .

possible to forget. Grid bless you, darling, and teach 
my boy to love his father wbo longs so earnestly to 
live for his sake. I can write no more bn earth, I 

will wait for you in heaven.
Yours in death, Bioney.”

I am sure I read that through, for I remembered 
the words, “ Yours in death, Sidney,” for they seemed 
to be stamped on my memory, and I remember too, 
hearing a man’s step in the next room, and knew 
that it was Maurice, waiting for me. A sort of 
vague dread of him took possession of me, and tbat 
Is'all I do remember; there is a long blank, for tbe 
next I knew, Fanny was bending over me as I lay 

upon tbe bed, and bathing my head with cologne. 
- “Are you better, now ?” she asked.

“Yes, yes, T am well,” 1 said. What has hap

pened ?”
“ Why, auntie, you fell upon the floor in a faint

ing fit, and lucky for you that 1 came In as I did. I 
was going to take baby out for a ride in his little 
carriage, and came In for his hat, just as you fell. 
The desk was open, and I looked it, and there was a 
paper in your hand. Bee, here it is on Ihe bed. 
Father came in and raised you up and laid you 
on the bed, and said you must keep still for some 
days. He said you need not think of any business 
for Borne time yet He was very sorry he had 

' mentioned'tha matter to you. If haoould procure

the trunk you mentioned, you re noanx-

lety.",, ,; -
“Where is the key to my desk?” I asked, hur

riedly. ’
“ Here it is'tahe replied, handing it to me.
“ Now please hand me that hair chain in the bu

reau drawer." . ’
She did so, and I tried to fasten'the key to it, but 

my hands trembled so that I could not, and Fanny 

diditforme; " . ........
“ Now put it round my neck, my dear child.”
She complied; then reaching for the letter I folded 

it, after two or three efforts, and laid It in my bosom.
' “ I am bo tired, Fanny, m ay I sleep a little ?”
“Sleep,, dearest auntie! I wish you oould. I 

will watch the house tbat no ono comes near to dis
turb you, and I will take the beet care of' baby.’ ”

“These fainting turns! I am so ashamed of 

them, Fanny, and wish I had more strength; but 1 
believe they are constitutional. I used to have them 

when a child.” . -
“ Never mind them auntie, perhaps if you would 

talk about your troubles, more, and not bo qdite so 
silent andjpatieIrt)Jt would bo better for you; but 

rest now, try to sleep.” ,
“ But there is so muoh to do, Fanny—so muoh," 

I said, throwing my arms roOnd wildly. “ I never 

shallgot.through itl. So muoh—so much ! , Fanny, 
dear, It' would be swoct to die. I oould pray for 
death, now—only baby, doar( baby, be can’t live 
witbqpt pe,/ou know, and I promised Sidney I would 
live for his child, /mutt live—1 mutt live/ But it 
la hard!” ( • . .J

“ There ndw, aunty,"said Fanny, soothingly, “try 
to sleep,' now.’ I have (olowd .all the shutters, and 
you mu ty here all day. 1040 k«®P house famously 
now, you know, anil you can trust ips,"

I tried to sleep in?thpV darkened room, but sleep 
woddtyt^e afm^ My head, was bym

pain, was upon me. I had a singular'vision at that 
time,, the memory cf which will follow me beyond

this world. As 1 lay there, helpless, feeling myself 
sinking lower rind lower, with not even one desire to 

return to earth, I: saw clearly, as if the scene were 
actually before me, my husband’s death-bed. His 
head again rested on my bosom; I was receiving his 

whispered adieus; the doctor was holding tbe white, 
thin h^nd, and saying, as ho looked at hie own, so 
large, muscular and healthy:

“ See, tfiere is some contrast here I”
Tbo remark annoyed me at the time, arid 1 won

dered tbat our kind, good doctor should be so 
thoughtless, for Sidney heard the remark, and turned 
his head a little to see tbe hands thus contrasted. 
But now, as I said, this scene returned' again, then 

vanished, and the next moment a hand, large, but 
beautifully shaped, was before me. It resembled 
flesh and blood, and yet was fairer, more delicate, 
than any mere man’s hand could be. It was a mod
el for an artist, for it combined beauty and strength. 
Ay I now I know what Paul meant by a “ spiritual 
body," I thought, and continued to gaze upon it with 
delight, till at last a voice, a dear familiar voice, 

said:
“Bee now I TIie poor, feeblo hand has become 

strong and comely!”

I knew then whose hand it was, and was snro 
that it was sent on purpose to lead me through tho 
dark valley. I was ready then, and longing to go. 
I tried to speak, and call some one, for Aunt Han
nah had left me, as she supposed, asleep; but I 
could not artioulate, and very cheerfully gave it 
up. Tbe hand was there l It was enough. The 
next instant, I heard directly under my window, a 
sweet baby voice, cooing “ Mamma—mamma 1" 
That sound sent the blood in quicker currents 
through me; every nerve thrilled, and strength was 
given me to speak. “ Fanny, dear Fanny!’’

She had been sitting with little Sidney on the 
porch upon which my windows opened. She came at 
once, bringing the baby with ber. I bad not seen 
him fora week, and my heart leaped, as be put out 
his little hands and tried to spring toward mo. 
Fanny laid him by my side, and tbat one sweet, 
fond embrace, won mo back to earth.

Aunt Hannah camo in.
“Why Fanny, didn't you know belter? Tako . 

tho baby right away—it is bad for both mother and 

child."
Fanny obeyed, looking rather-frightened, but in, 

my heart i knew she had brought mo back to earth,. 

Was I thankful? Ay I a mother’s love Is strong— 
many waters oannot quench it—it Is stronger Ihaa 

death.
One day, when I was getting better, just in that 

quiet, convalescent state when freedom from pain-1#^!,. 
Itself delicious, and lying there passive and hopetyl,. 
Phony camo in on some errand to Aunt Hannah, 

who eat sewing by tbe window. (
“ Is she asleep, Aunt Hannah ?”.
“Yes-don't disturb her. Sho Is getting well 

fast, now."
VNojuJf ®T ro»dcr8 eTor ■n®8pM from that nerv- 
ouBwI^illtZ wbIoh f°n°W8 “ ftwr, they will tinder- 

msnd bow much more Irritating whispering Is thin _ 
common talking. Give me a .cannon; of modern" 

calibre,' In the garden, rather than bn incessant 
whispering near tbe bed. But dear, gentle, riiwna- 
piling Fanny went on whispering, tUl J brigef to

feel.no


tell her I'wasn't asleep, only trying to beso, when , 
suddenly I heard tho words: . * ,\;

“ Aunt Hannah, I never like to deceive anybody. 
I think we had tetter give It to her; it may hot pe aad 
news, only something which she ought W hear?’

My hearing was quickened now—they must refer 
to me. • •

“ What is it?” I asked eagerly. “ Is it anything 

1 ought to know?”
Aunt Hannah shot an angry glance at Fanny, but 

the latter came toward me with a letter in her hand.
“ It Is a letter for yon, auntie,' and oh tho outside 

is written • Please deliver immediately.’ ”
I tooWit In my trembling hands. " From father ?” 

I said. No, it was not his familiar hand, but it 
was pooft-marked at home. “ Open it, Fanny, I am a 
foolish woman, bnt I am too agitated to read IL”

It was from onr doctor—dear, good, old Doctor 
Safford—and he told me that my father had been very 
ill, taken suddenly .with symptoms of paralysis; that 
he could not hold a pen to write, but was so anxious to 
see me that he insisted upon the doctor’s writing, 
and that r.e should put "deliver immediately’’on 
the outside. The doctor apprehended no immediate 
danger, but ii would te better that I should come at 
onco, as my father had many things to say to mo.

1 did n’t say ono word when Fanny had finished 
reading tho letter, but I tried to rise, determined to 
test my strength. Alas! I was too weak, and Aunt 
Hannah said, almost angrily, as she came and as

sisted me to lie down:
•• You might have known better, Mrs. Perry—just 

over the worst of the fever, and acting as if you 
were a well woman. Nqw 1 ’ll get you a little wine, 
and you must bo content to lie still for some days 
yet.” '

" No. no, 1 can’t do that, Mrs. Price; 1 must go to 

my father.”
•• But that is impossible,’* said she. “ We must 

take things as they come, In this world. Like as 
not your father will live these ten years yet-; folks 

do n’t go quick with palsy.”
I said no more. . I saw at once sho had no sym

pathy with me, but I turned my face to the wall and 

wept.
It is astonishing to note the power of will. To be 

sure, my fever was over, there was no disease to 
baffle, only weakness. I was wonderfully patient 
for a day qr two, yielding all submission to iy some

what arbitrary n urse. But on the fourth day after I re
ceived my letter. Aunt Hannah went homo to attend 
to some preserving and pickling. I sent Fanny out 
with little Sidney, and finding myself alone, or 
rather with cnly a young girl, tbo child of a neigh
bor, to sit with me, I rose, dressed myself, drank a 
glass of wine, and walked across tbe room a few 
times to try my.strength.

" Now, Nelly,” said I to the little girl, as I scrib 
bled a note with a lend pencil, " will you run with 
that to tho stage office ? and te sure to band' it to 

Mr. Call, the driver?”
The willing child obeyed, and meanwhile I packed 

a few necessaries; and when tho girl returned, I en
gaged her, with ber mother’s consent, to go with mo 
and bo the baby’a nurse fora few days. All this accom
plished, I was weary enough to go to my bed and 
rest awhile, nor did Aunt Hannah or Fanny suspect 
my plans. In tbo evening camo the stage-driver, a 
bluff, honest, hardy looking young man, whom I had 

------ lo*"Nb jl,"liftl!'<!;inr,’'reliid 1,11 you*know l'have been 

very ill, but my father is more so, add wishes to see 
me; he may die before I can see him if I cannot go 
soon. Do you think I can go safely?”

“ Well, ma’am it's just here: Folks can do a 
great many things if thby have only a mind to 'em. 
Now, last winter, one of them are stinging cold 
days, my two little boys went out into tbe woods 
artor a load. They had n’t overcoats nor mittens, 
and my wife—she's delicate, you know-well, she 
worried about ’em till sho was nigh sick. ■ But her 
father—Grandsire Bates, you know him—says, says 
he, • Did them are boys go of their own eccord ?' 
•Why, bo sure they did,” says Betsey; ‘Do you 
think I'd drive my boys out such , a day as 
this?’ ‘They jest went for fun,’ they said. 

• Very well,’ said the old man, 1 then do n't you 
worry no more. The fun of the thing will keep ’em- 
warm.' Now, ma’am, you must n't tbink I’m com
paring of your going to see -your sick father to the 
boys having fun, but the thing is, if one's will is up, 
they can do most anything, and it won't hurt’em. 
Now, ma’am, I'm not certain but the ride will do 
yon good. You can stop all night at the nice lit
tle village of Barlow, whore Mrs. Howe, the landlady, 
will.make you very comfortable. Then I will see 
that you are landed safe at your father's next day. 
Yes, maJam, I kqgwjrbat it is to be anxious about 
parents. rrodo twd*^3ys and night? once, most of 
the time in a terrible snow storm, to get to my sick 
mother. I got there just in time, to heather say, 
‘God bless you,my tey. I’ll die easier for your 
coming.”’ . .

As he spoke ho rubbed hls coftt-sleeve across his 
eyes, and yet I thought I Saw a tear fall, notwith
standing this effort to conceal it. I could, not but 
feel that this man’s coming was a special Providence 

to me. I could go to my. father. Upon how, trifling 
things sometimes tho great events of our lives hang! 
Aunt Hannah and Fanny were both very much sur
prised at my decision, and the firmness I displayed 
in carrying Rout 'They both yielded at last; however;

Awlher'instant 1,hod laid it beside MA, and the 

Hoy white fingers were.twined in the heavy beard 
that was just beginning to lie sprinkled With silver. 
My father had known bur dear little Fat?ny, and 

welcomed her as cordially as the left hand greeting 
and tbe imperfect speech permitted, for I noticed 
with sorrow that the paralysis was already affect- 
fog hls speech.

Fanny allowed me but little time for greeting. I 
was made a prisoner, then, In my room for some 
hours, where quiet rest and refreshing sleep made 
me forget tbe toils of the Journey. When I awoke I 
thanked God for Hi? goodness to me, and when 1 
saw my father so happy with myself and child, 1 
blessed the event which bad brought me home in 
safety. When I went in again to my father, I was 

surprised to find a.gentleman there whoso features 
were familiar to turnout whose name I oould not 
recall. But scarcely had my father commenced the 
introduction, when I recalled the name of Evans, the 
lawyer who bad called on tbat first stormy evening 
at home, and defended the oppressed Indian and tho 

down-trodden slave.
“ This is one qf my best'and earliest friends,” said 

my father. “ We were in college together, and have 
always kept up correspondence by letter. Was n’t it 
good in him to hasten to me in this time of affliction ?”

I could not tell wby, but Mr. Evans’s face pleased 
me moie than it did when I first met him. Perhaps 
it seemed^less coarse and more regular than when 
compared with the softer and more classical features 
of my brother Maurice. Now, indeed, -Mr. Evans 
looked like a noble man, cost In a large and generous 

mold. ■ '*
[to be continued in oub next.]
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A RAINY DAY IN NOVEMBER.

BY A. P. X’COMBS.

' From Wring clouds and frowning skies, 
With swaggering gait and sullen mien, 

With gloomy tread and dreary sighs. 
Comes down the cbill November rain.

The forests of tbeir glory shorn, 
Bend forth no Joyous mellow strain, 

But naked, helpless and forlorn. 
Shake in the chill November rain.

It twists and turns, and wheels about 
All day along the dingy plain, 

But still no green will venture out, 
To greet the cold November rain.

It visits all the lanes and streets, 
And patters on each window pane, 

Yet scarce a welcome ever meets, 
The dreary, cbill November rain;

Ita tireless drippings pain the ear, 
Our thoughts to melancholy train;

Our faded hopes all crisp and sere,. ’
Come with the chill November rain.

Ohr joyous spring of life Is gone, 
With summer fruits and golden grain;

Autumnal glories all have flown. 
Before the cold November rain.

But caring not who it may grieve, 
It heeds no plea for suffering pain;

From early dawn till dusky eve, . 
, Comes down tbe chill November rain.

......... .  - . ■A-^nmrwS'm'.liat; " 
Tvsipgs the dirge of beauty slain, 

And riots o’er the work of death—
• Unfeeling, cold November rain.

Forerunner of the Wintry God,' 
Who ’ll soon extend his rigid reign, 

More mercilessly use the rod, 
Than e’en the chill November rain.

Bnt then, on zephyrs soft and bland, 
Tbe nymph, fair Spring, will come again, 

And scatter beauty o’er the land,.
And break old Winter’s icy chain.

Written for the Benner or Light.

THE LANDMESSER.
A LEGEND FROM THE GERMAN,

BY HODSON TUTTLE.

the sombre forests of pine. I cast my eyes to the 
summit of tbe tallest berg, a moment only, but when 
I returned my gaze, the undefined outline of a man 
was represented In tho fog. Slowly it approached, 
Every moment be assumed sharpness of outline, 
until I saw a completely equipped forester a few 
rods from me. His features were clearly disoernl- ■ 

ble, even in the4arkness, from self luminosity. Hls, 
face was pare-worn and haggard. Hls eye was 
restless, and seemed to glance In search of something 
josh I had not time for reflection before he glided 

from view. ;. ■
“ You dp not doubt ?” asked my gujde.
“Truly I have seen a ghost; but why are you so 

frightened at his appearance ? He can harm no 
one. He has not poser over the elements,'and yet 
you burghers rather meet a Hon any time.” 
"-“ It is true, we'are frightened, but it is not true 
that he has no power over the elements. J believe 
the Landmesser, or any other ghost, if so disposed, 
oould hurl the avalanche from th? mountain? on. ns, 
or direct the wild tempest which forever gnaws on 

these peaks to sweep down and destroy us. It is 
not what thq ghosts have done, but what they,can 
do, that makejA'scjutions.” ' ; - ,. -. i

“ No onyMrever spoken to him ?’’ I asked, after 

a long pause. . •
<■ No. The Nearest any one ever approached do

ing so, occurred this very year. If you desire, I 
will tell you the, story as we descend this path.” ,

To my earnest solicitations'he began: -.

“One of our. village girls was more beautiful than 
any of the others. Her name was Linda. Bhe was 
seventeen this, summer, and for_ three years past 
had herded her father’s cows on the side of the 

mountain. ’
Last summer she departed as usual in the morn

ing, with her cows.. Night came, but she did not re
turn. It was past midnight when her parents were 
awakened by a wild scream, and Linda rushed into 
their arms, only to gasp a-few words and expire. 
From her half articulate sentences,, they learned 

that she had .fallen asleep. While she slept night 
came down. She heeded it not. The Landmesser 
gave her au ’opiate. While night advanced, she 

dreamed. A landscape spread before her’ surpass
ingly lovely.? /.Tho mountains were of gold. The 

streams, dashing down their sides in musical cas
cades, were of silver, the earth was carpeted with’ 

flowers, the air/redolent with swiftness. Beauti
ful airy baiqgs, pursued the avocations of pleasure 
wherever she turned her eye. One approached her. 
He was extremely, beautiful. Never before had she 

seen a man so per^ct. He took her hand in his, 
and in a voice ofmuslo, said: • .

‘ Bo my bride.’; ,
Bhe awoke, .Darkness was around her, but she 

could see the form of’ the dreaded Landmesser be-. 
fore her. It was his baud of air she held; Bhe 
saw bis hand inhere, but felt only coldness. It was 
he who claimed her for a bride., ’ !

With the effort of despair, site rose, and rushed down
the mountaln-sfle—rushed home—but the spell of the 
ghost was on.her; he had claimed her, and sho died. 

* >Her spirit went to him. Twice since have I seen them

My guide cautiously threaded the gloomy path be
fore me, and often he cautioned me to beware of ex 
citemenL

“In the forest,” said be, “often now see we the 
Landmesser, gloomily stalking, a shadowy ghost in 
the twilight”

Often had I sat listening by the hour to the mys

tic revelations of the peasantry, and often been over
powered by tbeir impressive manners, and the feel
ing that they believed what they repeated. Tho 
German mind loves mystery. It is born a believer 
in ghosts, and delights In tales of ghostly adventure. 
Bnt the scene, wrapped in its mantle of grey twi
light, the solemn bergs rising their snowy summits 
around us like gigantic sentinel ghosts, made the 

name of "Landmesser ” sohnd quite different tian 
I had ever heard it before.

I say I had heard of him before.' He figured con- 
splbnously in the tales with which I was nightly're- 
galed.at the village, until I resolved to get knowledge 
by confessing ignirance, and asked my host:

« Who, pray, is this Landmesser ?”

but Fanny, with all a sister’s love, Insisted upon one 
change—she would go ‘with me, and we would not 

need the nurse girt .
i Under the protection of our good, careful driver, 

A our journey was made very easy; tho baby slept 
t . most of the time, and was ao happy when awake that 

; It was only a pleasure to have him with us. I cer
tainly wosa little weary when we stopped at the 
dear old familiar home, but my heart sunk within 
me when no familiar face oame to greet me. Alas tin 
she who was first at the open door with her ready 

. smile was no more there'; her feet were stayed on 
-yonder hili, and her hands, always before held Cut 
?to embrace me, were crossed upon the breast In the, 
. quiet of death. I handed the baby to Fanny, and 

;'f*n up to my father’s: room". Yes, he was there.

• ‘He lay upon tho ted, supported by pillows, and wten 
/he jaw mo bls face lighted up, and be extended’to 

,meMsfr/t band, Ah me! as I drew nearer, the 
,right Mm lay helpless by bls aide—it had forgotten 
.Ite cunning. Death had begun its work upon the 

(Dobleform. • ... ...
«Lam io glad, my daughter! Your presence will 

•be a great comfort to me.”
Just then Fanny appeared at the open door with 

•the baby. How toy'father's eyes brightened as the 
. air.Utlls/feoe looked wbhderingly at him I. The one 
good arm wai .relied, tad an expression of pain 

passed over his face when he fbuha he bonld not 

• ,raise both to clasp the little one in hls embrace.

-“ Ho was,” replied ho, “a surveyor"of lands on 
these mountains. He served fifty years or more, 
and so occupied was he with his profession, that, 
how tbat he Is dead, he cannot forget - it, and; like 

ordinary folks, goes away, bnt lingers on the moun
tains, and fdare say there is not a person in the 

village but has seen him at one time or another of 
their lives.” _

f£r«wh was the “ Landmesser," a ghost, who had 

forgotten to get away from hls former scene of activity. 

Very plausible, indeed, tbat man, by constant ex
ertion at one thing, may make himself into a ma
chine, a machine tbat at last gets control of the mo
tive spirit, and continues onj^t tbe same In tbe 

spirit-world. » ■ .

“Guide," said I, “do you really believe In this 
ghost? or do you wish to enhance your services by 
tho fictitious aid yon give ?”

“ Believe I” replied he, “ I know. I have seen 
blm countless Umes^alwayB the same, and unap

proachable.”
“ A foolish fellow, If a ghost, wandering in these 

barren woodland^ frightening yonr superstitions 

villagers." ..,,,. 1 •
“ Not so foolish. Perhaps he walks as a penance! 

for a crime. I know not, but yod oan ask Min yonN 

self. He comes In mist When you seesdobafog 
in that valley, he II soli to come out of It" .', /' ’‘. 1

I looked, and")s fog wu, slo#}y rising from 'th« 
craggy base of the mojiiain. I paused a mbthifft; 

watching Its matchless effect as It rose, concealing

v.\ ^T^?^.

feet in detail, more .bena^eaa li variety* than I 

£st brilliant pebfortnimje, by tbe most talent 
airloal troupe - ' - o - . .

HW ow tl IMits jompositlph, and is capable / 

tied of bfeng reflu&d to atoma.) tt^refop I-lnfer that the
.» ever witnessed. It is almost in- earth-wUmyried? pf agee forinlng, or growing, and, 

credible, the interest with which all watch the as there is no end to the divisibility of matter, that 
growth'of that their own hands have planted, aud • . .. .

therein And abundant pleasure. It is-not degrading, 
as inany seem to feel, to undertlSfid something of 
the means used to, render soil productive,-or of 
the varieties of labor, to secure,, an ample'harvest! 
Doubly blessed both, to all the rape, ai^' thji^ryes, 
if wealth has crowned their past efforts;', wi^ 
privilege of developing new resources, of Inbipia^^^ 

the varieties of plants and species, of being foreniiiiii 
in making earth a garden of beauty.

Oh, world-wearied, pleasure-hunting man, go not 
as the syrens of Pleasure will surely lead,'if you fol- 
low unresisting. Add not another to thatmost de- 
plorjble class,,who taint long years of nobleman- 
hood by the* follies of a life bereft of its need, an ob

ject to be attained unto. Rather lay off the b6dy, 
bowed and deorepid by menial service, than present 
a soul deformediby tbe most loathsome vices, because 

you failed to understand self and its requirements. 

.’,- ■■-; ' .-', ;. .:/,-. Mbs. Thoughtful.

together.. I .know she, as a spirit, regards,, him as 
she did in herJream. She has no fear, but thinks 
him teautifuL.?, ^wiee have I seen them. The Land- 
messer^^^B&iys picre aljpq.. I believe hie bride . 
L/A^/TiTa’^^®^'^0^ wandering altogeth-

a h 6 "‘^- dwirthig haunts in our woodlands.” 

8 *?an8® tole I heard as we desoend- 
ea top winding patu ,„-.us cottage, ornm™.
ant, whore as I lay wrapped in my blanket, many a 
time I seemed to see the Landmesser stalk, grim and 
searching, before my eyes, ,

Walnut Grove Farm. ” ^

A PLEA FOB THE COUNTRY.
' . WRITTEN IN JUNE. ' '

How can one resist the inspiration of the coun
try, so dewy and fresh, so. gladdening with its 
wealth of hope and rich promises ? Where is life more 

beautiful than amid the lavish adornments of the 
country ? Where more wearying than in the dusty, 
sickly atmosphere, where human beings thickly con
gregate? 1 ’

Man sighs and yeayis for something different; 
for more satisfying pleasures, even though surround
ed by all the allurements wealth can .furnish—the 

blessings it can bring. There is a musty langour 
rising from the counting-room, the busy office, that 
eats and cankers at the core. • Ere the noonday pf 
life has burned off its freshness, as the sun Is burn
ing off the mists of the morning, there ie pleasure, 

or forgetfulness of other needs, in thp constant tur- 
moil of business. Its excitement pleases, its gains 
satisfy, or only quioken the thirst for more; but 
that season comes to ail when these desires are not' 

—when an incessant craving for a new atmosphere, 
new interests, turns tho heart, sickened, away from 
the past Then-H.lstbat Nature calls.

Amid the quiet, grateful beauty of some country- 
homo, bid the spirit return to health and duty; It 
is grievous to watch those thus losing their relish for. 
iha aouBcments which Fashion present?? .for the 

crowded city. New allurements are spread/new ex-; 
oitementsfrled, till moral ruin ends the scene. It Is' 

a wide, deep gulf tbat crosses tbe path of many of the 
???Bt Pro^rons inhabitants of every cii^.\ Fortu
nate are they, I can almost feel, who'must go on 
planning and wlorklC^Wl the Snd, and yet/ though , 
morally soul-ktlling to so larg? a class, this yawning 

chasm is noV accn plain'enough to be 'compre
hended.

•flow many enterprising, upright, moral men, are 
victims of their own ignorance. They abandon an 
active, business life. They have wearied and ta^ed 
their energies till they have accomplished their qims. 
Now they will enjoy their gains. The pleaiures they 
were sparing of before, Indulged to excess/ soon sa
tiates; a recreation, a regard before, they are now 
but time-killers. Tho homb-oirole' soon datehes the 

infection, aud a morbid,' querulous' atmosphere 
usurps the place where aolivity and energy diffused 
ah exhilarating Influence?.'/'-' ■ ' -4«-;..- ''

What comes next? Frota one device to another 
quickly passing; Wheredoes th? person/W)h6 scorned 

even a trivial mlsdemiahbr Id the 'ibital World, 
morelban In the taiilneffl'frdria,^ 'All, 
both Then and wqmefi.'hkve Wkam'pli^ 
formations; victims to Ihi' wint'oF’olftihd em

ployment While you are-M
- that you may fill them uji, or -maA’lb&ii'fdr ethers 
। teshun, fo^nottklBS '^^

ent food; but for tbe larger elurhoW beneficial, If 

they will but >WM< wdviu nfifotdlngs,' 
Esch tiny instek/can furnish fodafttr UWSt; The 
life of every on def these UtilebiriU iW<H in cu
rious fact?. • ’iU tHmW’i^ ^ting, 
harvesting, comes, a ocatlnued unfolding more per-

ft

Written for the Banner of Light,
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. , ' FROM ELLBN, IN SPIRIT LAND.

Happy songs are ringing 
Through the summer air, / 

Birds and insects singing, 
'■ ■'-"/-Muslo'everywhere;

Flowers are blomlng brightly, 
Trees are dressed in green, 

Stars in Heaven nightly
• 1 Light the lovely scene.

Boon, and'Winter cometh, 

Brightest birds are fled, 
O’er the cold land rotimeth' 

. - Winds and storms instead.

But to climes whore Bummer
■' Cometh in its turn, 

Each bright bird has hastened. 
On Faith’s pinions borne.

Bo when death-like Winter.. 
Comes to summon thee, .

Like a bird, unfettered, 
Fly-away to me. 8. B.K.

©rijhal (tags.
GOD IN MAN.

matter Is the nuole.ua of spirit, or that spirit is mat- 
te$, Mil tqatter/ihelyaTtehp^ becomes spirit 

the earth wa^ undoubhdlyipf very slow formation, 

and has become,^through many ages, of slow devel- 
opment and change,"gradually fit for vegetable and 
animal life, from which 'Ume, by series,'upon series 

of Nature’s consecutive-movements, mankind have 
slowly found an existence, coming up out ofthe 
operations of Nature, as the evolutions of time have 

Forked a continual refining process. Motion ia life, 
and the continual changes, growths, and decays 
—k^v*^1” I® ®°DBtently undergoing, serve to de- 

^lop M>d yefine the earth, yet - for how long a time 
to has been in reaching its present state of develop
ment, science Is*unabie to demonstrate; and, though 

,we of today are living witnesses of man’s mighty 
growth and power, with his giant Intellect'stretch, 
ing far and wide into the domain of thought, and 
delving deep into the intricate mazes and labyrinths 
of time, yet I believe hips to be still in a rudimen
tary state of development, and able to comprehend 
but little of tho Universe and the Deity principle 
that pervades and sustains It all. -

■-.. BY 0. 8. WOODRUFF, M. D. -'

We are taught in the so-called sacred-writ— 
anolent mythology—many things concerning Deity 

and his characteristics, one of which, is, that he as
sumed ths form of a man, with all-the characteristics 
and traits of noble manhood, being conceived of wo
man, and born into this world according to the order 
of humanity—which appears to usiverysibgular, 
since A# had the power to make Eve out of Adam’s 
rib, and lived here for a certain length of time, giv

ing instructions to his people by hie teachings; and 
example, as to Aow they should live upon this earth 
so as. to Inherit the “ kingdom of heaven " at the 
death of tbq physical body, and,thus gain everlast
ing life, reaping foi^their portion the eternal monot
onies of paradise; or, disobeying whioh, be immor
tally. damned to the torments of a hell too in- 
ginccivabjv human to be an attribute' of a just

In a general sense, we purpose to show that God 
is in every man, and thq impossibility of his being 
wholly in one, whioh was the case, if Christ was 
God, and God Christ; for, to say that one was son and 
the other the father, and both one, Is simply a literal 
impossibility, and mere senseless use of words; if 
words mean anylljlng, let us give them their right 

use at once, and not longer profess to believe what 
they contradict ■ . . '

God, we say, is a general living principle, a pro
gressive Omnipresent Spirit of Life, pervading all 
things; a Delfio vitality, throbbing and pulsating 
throughout the veins and arteries of immensity,— 

not a personal entity, confined to this world alone.
In these remarks, I shall use the term Nature as 

relating to earth and Universe, the grand systems of 
worlds and creations ; the all, s? far as we can con
ceive, of immensity. Controlling the Universe are 

tho vitql jdfocs, whioh we call God, but which the 
human mind can conceive of only m two-opposing 
powers, acting to ever balance each other harmoni
ously, and these powers I shall call magnetism and 
ejeotriaity; or, if the reader prefer, positive and 
negative, or heat and cold, consequently there is, 

what is justly termed a father and mother God prin
ciple, from the harmonious blendings of. whlqh .ori
ginates the Universe, being infilled, controlled, and 

sustained thereby; and .not only the Universe, as^ 
whole, but single vfqrids/qnd every atom |heheof ha?’ 

these, two forces, the God-powers sustaining them, 
.without which—if that were possible—they would 
instantly cease to bto^ \

Buch, in brief, is my conception of the Universe 
and the powers controlling it, of which earth i^one 

very small orb, rolling in tbe vastity of blue ether, 
in which It swims, eo to speak, imbibing lift contin
ually therefrom, hqlden and sustained as it is, by-the 
equilibrium of magnetic and eleotrio forces, or. God- 
powers—the male and female attraction? and repul
sions of orbs and constellations.

. The Bible account of creation, In ita limitation to 
this earth alone, as being the whole'of Deity’s crea
tion, is necessarily very untruthful and Imperfect, 
to say nothing of thp manner, in. whioh It is said to 
have been made; not even having enough of the 
semblance of troth to be worthy discussion, for all

Earth belongs to the Universe, and man to earth, '■’“ 
•‘all portsof one stupendous whole,"deriving life 
from the spirit of immensity, the magnetic and elec
tric forces that constitute the God-powers, harmo
niously sustaining and controlling it all; thus we 
see that in one and the right sense God is In every 
man, dwells in the deep recesses of his soul as a 
part of this universal whole; but when we e^P to 
oonsidhr thaV this earth alone is about twenty-five 

thousand miles in circumference and-elght thousand 

in diameter, and then reflect that it is but one orb 
in one constellation, and that the orbs of that single 
constellation roll millions of miles apart in their 

circuit around their.central sun—the earth being 
ninety-five millions of miles from its sun—and again 
still farther consider that constellations, “ ad infipl- 

turn,” are sustaining such vast distances from each 
other—then we may try to conceive, first, the pela- •. 
tlon which earth bears to tho whole, then the pro
portion single man is of earth, and, finally, what he 
Is to the Universe; and then conceive of God, the 
universal Life-Principle that spreads itself in invisi
ble purity throughout the blue ether that spans from 
orb to orb, and 'constellation to oonstellation, wrap

ping the whole in a liquid ocean of life element not 
only,but,pervading all forms and conditions of mat
ter, from stupendous worlds down to man and atoms, 
as encasing himself in one man, who, to the uni

verse, bears a smaller- comparison than does (the 
miorosoopio atom floating in the sunbeam to-the 
world. ' ' ’ '

Having formed our conceptions, we gain some-
thing of an Idea, of the smallness ot the very preva
lent not'on entertained by the Orthodox world oon- 
cerning.Gbd, and his encasing himself in the man - 

Jesus Christ. True, Christ is said to be the Bon, yet 
it is claimed he and the Father are one; God and 
every man are one in the right sense, hut that Christ 
was any more God than any other good mon is sim
ply absurd, and Will not bear the test of >n.

Christ had.remarkable mediumlstio powers, which 
were looked upon superstitiously by the Ignorant 
minds of his duy, and/hlB nllraculoyui ^y-dotegs - ,o 
handed down as a priestly lever to hold the world 
In stupid awe for a couple of thousand years or 
more. '

It 1b not to te wondered at, that when the human 
mind Is held In such heathen darkness, and riveted 
to such very smfill ideas of God and tbe vastness of 

creation, there should be eo little universal brother
hood and real Christian charity manifest in the 
world at this, so called, enlightened nineteenth cen
tury I - One might suppose that we had made pro
gress enough, and arrived at that intellectual growth 
and refinement as to preclude tbe possibility of a 
people, calling themselves educated and cultivated in" 
the natural taencee, having such limited and super
stitious views concerning life and Deity as to dress 
him up in the exterior garb of on# man, and toeri- 
close immensity within such narrow limits as those 
set forth in the Bible. The littleness of the World’s . 
conception of Divinity is a sufficient proof of ' the 
assertion made, that man is still in a rudimentary 

state of development; certainly he is so spiritually. 
^Superstition has ruled the worfd long enough,'and 

committed its quota of human souls to purgatory I 

The Protestant world I'd but one remove, and, indeed, 
I max say truly; is'tolwe.iAmhnjftMngs, In bigoted 
ignShoe thatfCatM&W^l is ne|rly,all one and . . 
the earthing. < j¥^^Bupers^^ sofenoC, 

sets - Mundd to belief; but, thanlks to the illimitable 

power?, WhichWorkvrisely and well, all in good time 
a new eba will' dawn. ' Already the terrible din of
Opposing parties stirs the very heart centre of Ameri
ca, and revolution -bears upon its onward tide great 
htid mighty changes, all .working, through much '&- ' 

nago and bloodshed, for the good of the whole. ■ 
America Is reeking with human gore, and thb Wail' 
of suffering-and bei^ved thousands goes up to 

heaven for aid—yet America bnt takes the lead in 
revolution; the whole world will, from this tlmb 
forward, rook to its very foundation at the advanob 

march of truth, which the progressed' few are hurl
ing into the midst o( society, until truth shall be the 
War dry, And “ peace, good will to tneb," tad'thb " 
"love tby neighbor as thyself,” the-motto and aim 
of life. • . »ff. '

t

God is in every man, and the truth therein Jmr > £ 
planted must eventually woflt .out.^ ^
principle ot human life, and raisejnift/wb®1 *«• 
dignity of manhood and roift^jW’lW’ ^ is 1,8 j, t 
great lesson in life to acquire.; ,ffW religion and 
true life lie implanted deepiwilMn M?.P”n wnl, and 
it is his great study to evolve them Into beauty and 
usefulness to the world; .to jo,husband and control 
hls life powers iW^.^ RM b® a ‘rutbful. ex
ample of living/.and every wish and thought a con- 
slant PWW# #$^^ toword the Dhin« mini '

Man ip aiiiXli^ bralni *‘18 the reoflPte. 

of snlril influ* Md ibe home of the soul, and from' < i b® ““’A ‘Not an

actlqnl®^®)^0^ but what originated in the brain: 
the/drej^^i ^ action .ensues frojn .|lMA

commstiia.pf the. will. In the brain lies jail the 
power W? ’ ioaieBS—every, attribute of feeling, .and < 
i^^a;thought, God is spirit and^pirlt ia llfi; , 

tbe^fora in the spirit resides all power.' ....(I ,<•„-, 
' y/ysical things have no power of expression save

intelligent poinds, at all acquainted with natural 
science, must see for themselves how Incompatible is 
that intelligent history of tho world, which.nature 
writes upon the tablets of time with the finger of 
ages, with Bible, Instructions, and decide for tbem- 
selvps; also, as to the merits of each, and know 

whether they will take those very imperfect records,’ 
which have passed down through the polluting fin
gers of an intriguing priesthood/for centuries, and 

from.tjmo to time somewhat changed to suit thp1 
growing mind, aq they have,, undergone, translation 

after translation, until, they are almost tranbiqtedi 
out of their pristine purity, and edition upon e<litf jnl 
without number, to the truthful and beautiful pHt' 
osoph|esof nature; they must Impute oertalqly to? 
one or, the other error, and' for eaqfi onVi'ii'ih^ 
study which they alone cta'nl&$l<*^ 

thcmQ^lT^lu * *..p^
..M0^.®? W*M gained from niton/ scieqtkS am1 

^ J® tjteoriw, that this 
probabfy/ftom' the ?tin, a^ pro- ------------------- «--------
oes? of tbe conglomeration of small particle^ since w past, or Some fixed dogma or creed of th® pi®®'

as .they are actedjupon .|py,BpJrit,B0;4hafr the force? 
a ot' magnetism and electricity,-indwelling in qyeg> • 
r thing, *Mo^*|',,01)1110od/;jooppps^

spirit, a^ men rqaliy^n spirit,M inseparable; ftpiin

A

Deity. ■Gri.iwiU?^ -..;' >-;>3 tW4<f;,

Instep ctidiy,j|BUi^ mqp^^l-

lowed Mm lire In doting over some superstition of

nuole.ua


OmspOhW* Tho Discovery of Shot-making,
."T^Tbi^ to- study

himself tp ‘he ^\ Hta.M ^erj wety^ 
• him to use, and only by use truthfully-pap :they be 

developed. The brain must by e$w^ to 
-row and expand the spirit.,, ^JwffBhta ooqpe^up (n 
to brain are not .only.useless, pyt p0a|tlyply inju

rious, by filling up and excluding, others, thus pre
venting growth. Thought,is oojnstantly received in 
obtain I10?? Ihe ”44 of fought, or spl;iA aofi 
there gestated, and its expression is its birth/giving 

‘ win for m.Xre. By rightly understanding and using 

our life-powers wo properly fill out mission; butby 
keeping the mind dark, in clinging to old notions, 
embalming them In superstitions, we pass, when 
time its allotted course has run, into spirit-land, 

spirit mummies. ?,7,\ .■< i

. Troyi-N. K '

the distance of the fixed 
- stars.

\ ,r 7" • ' DY DAVID TBOWBBIDGB.

. The ancient astronomers knew nothing of the dis

tance of the principal part of the heavenly bodies. 
■ •About, the. .beginning of the Christian Era, or a little 
.before, they had arrived at the distance of the'mopn 
from the earth pretty accurately; but the distance of 
tbe sun, and also tho planets, was unknown to them. 
They placed the distance of the sun only a few 
times the distance of the moon from the earth, and 

, the distance of the planets was wholly unknown to 
them. Ono of tho strongest proofs to them of the 
immobility of the earth, was the fact that there ap
peared do change among' that: class of heavenly 

■ bodies called fixed. Start. They rightly contended 
that if the earth moved around the sun, the change 
of position of the earth ought to produce an appar
ent change among the Fixed Stars. No euoh change 
appearing, they concluded that the earth did not 

• move; But the true cause of the apparent fixedness 

•Of the stars was unknown. to them. Many ages 
■ passed away before the true cause was known. As 
1 astronomical instruments were improved, however, 
'tbe astronomer gradually extended his knowledge 
of the distance of the heavenly bodies.

We are Informed by Archimedes, that Aristarchus, 
a celebrated Grecian philosopher, concluded that the 
universe is of vast extent, since the places of the 
Fixed Stars are not much affected by the motion of 
the earth,' ’(He is Said to be one of the first to 

' maintain that the earth has a motion.) He thence 
concluded that the distances of the Fixed Stars must 

be immensely great. ■ •-.
Leaving ancient speculations, we will come down 

■to more modern times. After Copernicus had shown, 
•upon mathematical principles, that, what' is now 
known as the Copernican system of astronomy, was 
altogether the most probable theory of the universe 
then known, his opponents objected to it upon the 

•ground that the motion of the earth Around the sun 
’ produced no change in the apparent places of tho 

Fixed Stars, which ought to bp the case if the earth 
■move. Tho answer to such an objection was, that 
ithe distance of the Fixed Stars is 'so great, that the 
-.change of the position of the earth from one side of 
■its orbit to the opposite, could have no appreciable 
■ effect on the apparent situations of the Fixed Stars, 
Im measured'with such instruments hs were then 

/known. Yet, this answer oould not be.conclusive 
-since it lacked tbe requisite observations.. They 
'Were yet to be-furnished. The accurateobserva- 
■ tlons of Tycho Brahe (accurate 'for bis time, since 

be succeeded in reducing the measureinent of angles 
-to accuracy within one minute;) were no more buo- 
cessful ■ in determining a change in the apparent 
place of the Fixed Stars.

It was Galileo, the celebrated Italian philosopher, 
who first pointed out tbe only really practical meth
od of determining the parallax of the Fixed Stars. 
He concluded that in general, the smaller, or less 
bright stars, are at a greater distance than tbo 
brighter ones; and hence, by Jbserving a large and 

a small star (recollect that we speak only of appar
ent magnitude,) situated close together, these stars 
might.be seen, to open at one season of tbe year, and 
to approach eaoh other at the opposite season. Gali
leo, however, was unable to turn this method to any 
account, except to show that if the earth moved, tbe 
distance of the Fixed Stars must be immensely 

great. . • >
"Dr. Bradley, a celebrated English astronomer, at- 
^tppteji to determine tbe parallax of one of the 

Fixed:Stars, by observing its positions at different 
iseasons of the year, as it passed through the zenith 
of the plaoe.of observation. Dr. Bradley's observa

tions did not reveal any parallax of the Fixed Stars, 
but they made known a very .important phenomenon 
of the solar system,’viz.:Hit aberration of the Fixed 

- Starts This, phenomenon is caused by the,' oombina- 
,tion of the motion of light and the motion'of tfio 
earth around the sun. Thus, Dr/Bradley unex
pectedly discovered a phenomenon which demon
strated conclusively that- the earth mores around 

itheaun.; ■ . j " .'• • , • :' ■ - ! '■—vy. ■
.. /■Sir' William Herschel, some years after Dr. Brad- 

. .ley, attempted tb apply the principle mentioned by 

tGalJleo, to find the parallax of the fixed stars. Dr. 
.Herschel also arrived at an unexpected result. He 
found that tho two stars which ho Compared'exhib
ited a relative motion, but contrary to what it ought
to be to reveal an annual parallax, it had no con. 
neotion with the motion of the earth. After some 
years of observation, Dr. Herschel fpund that some 
of the stars which are so close together as to appear 
'to the naked eye ns a single star, and which aro 
.^Ijd dtiuble stars, actually had a motion of revolu- 

■around each other. Such double stars'havo 
^«led binary stari.

, ^?'^’ period of Sir William Herschel’s discov- 

®^kry systems, little progress was made 
in the discovery of an annual parallax (a change in 

■* ® B^arcnt Pullon of the star by being seek from 
.different points $ the earth’s orbit) till about the 
year 830 save to ^ov that no star whioh had been 

exap ued, exhibited .»;groat a paiftUax as one seo-: 
ond of arc., Sirius, or! the Dog Star, from its great 

apparent magnitude, waq.geperally regarded as the 

to this no parallax
S v ’ ^ 8^:lWt-«reater than 
^ ' n0W? U ^.w taken as 
the probable annual parallax q&m; that is, it 

#MW. *9“ Hudson Tqttll in i«Wviou9 num- 
^^IheBANNsn, that Sirius FMwt«n^' ' 
WoMbe fixed stars.’Bi®®--'" 

-ViL’^ JPreajlnHy see. ’V 
WO^^^ 

^W#MW|

ot aa tbo
^0^“

Maolear subsequently found, in the years 1889 and 
ibldi-'ifiat' the-' parallax' is ■ more exactly 0”.9128, 

Tfila m'dkes 'Alpha Centauri the pearest of all the 
fixed stars whose parallaxes have yet been found. 

This bright star is' situated' in the Southern hernia. 
phere; and is invisible from our latitude. ‘ j

During the years 1837 and 1838, Professor Bessel, 
the great German Astronomer of Konigsberg, Prus
sia, found a parallax to the star 61 Oygni, of about 
one-third of a second. Subsequent correotloi^by 

Professor Peters, gave the parallax equaVto 0”.8741. 

The following table will give the parallax of those 
stars which have exhibited any of a perceptibly 
amount; also the distance in miles that they ire 

situated from the earth; and also the time it will

8?a

require light to travel from them to the earth, mov
ing at the fate of 192,000 miles a second.

Name Of star, Parallax. .Distance In miles. Tlhie for the
>:■/'< ' - ■ : <7: pM.ofllght,

Alpha Centauri, W9U8 . 91,000,000.000 000 8.58 years.
81 Cygni, O”.37« 59.000,001.100.000 8.79 ••
Birins, 0!',9f00 87,000,000,100,000 UJI , "
1830Grooml>r|dgAO”.2260 88 000,000 000.000 14.48 "
Iotallr«BMaJoriB,O".l88O 149,000,000,000.000' 24.57 "
Arcturus, 0".I9TO 158 000,000 000,000 95.78 , “
Alpha Lyre, 
Polaris, “ 
Capella,

0" 2070 88,000.000.000,000 15.79
0».10M> 187,000,000,000,000 81.55 
0".MW 180,000,000,000,000 71.01

,. The first two columns were oopled.from Humboldt’s 
CcsmosrVol.8. In computing tbe distances I have used 
Dr. Gould’s solar parallax of eight one-half seconds, 
giving about 96,000,000 for the distance of the earth 
from the sun. We see by the above table that 
Sirius, so far from being the nearest of the fixed 
stars, is among tbe more distant; light requiring 
about fourteen one-fifth years to come from the star 
to the earth. How immense is the visible universe.

WHAT THE DESTINY OF THE BIBM
IF SPIBIT0rAI.I8M.WEBE PROVEN FALSE.-

BT E. 0. DUNK.

There is, or nt least has been, a great effort by the 
Orthodox world to prove modern Spiritualism a delu
sion. And.it is a mystery to me how those claiming 
lo believe in the truth of the Scriptures can with 

such strange audacity denounce Spiritualism. It 
seems, if they studied the Bible as they ought, they 
could not consistently'thus do, for the arguments 
they employ deal death blows to the very book they 
so tenaciously cherish. Now tho Bible is to me^ind 

the majority of Spiritualists, the great storehouse o( 
spiritual facts arid truths. - J

Prior to my becoming a Spiritualist and a medium, 
I had seripus doubts relative to both the facts and 
inspiration of the Scriptures. Such, for instance, 
as Daniel unharmed in the' lion’s den—Shadrach, 

Meshach and Abednego in 'the fiery furnace—Jonah 
and the whale—Christ walking on the water, and 
others of like import. But now-thoy are plain to 
me, for I see similar things' done to-day, that not 
only purport, but that I positively know’transpire, 
and tone, too, in accordance with Nature's laws. In 

fact, modern spiritual manifestations corroborate the 
ancient, and those correspond with the present. 1 
must confess my skepticism when reading in. the 
Scriptures of Peter, James and John seeing Moses 
and Ellas on the mount, knowing the two latter had 
been dead some fifteen hundred years. But tho very 
churchmen who accept this upon testimony from 
those living some eighteen hundred years ago will, 
If they hear of similar occurrences, be the first to 
denounce and pry illusion, delusion, imagination, &o. 
But are thoy certain that Peter, James and John 
were hot deluded and deceived ? Waj it not imagi
nation when Belshazzar Saw the spirit-hand writing 
the sad prediction upon the wall ? -■.>.:■•

Now I am a medium, and have been taken up 
bodily and moved through the air in the presence of 
others. At this fact the modern sectarian may ex- 
claim," Imagination!” Then why not imagination' 
on the part of those who saw Ezekiel moved through 

the atmosphere? (See Ezekiel, vili: 8.) ‘‘And be 
put forth the form of a hand, and took mo by a 
lock of my head, and the spirit lifted mei up between 
the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the 
vision of God to Jerusalem." Now will not the 

same law apply in both cases ? Are not God’s laws 
the same novr- as two or thrqe^bjmaMuLyeara,since ? 
Has Jehovah, or his laws, changed ? If so, he stub 

titles himself, for he declares in the. Scriptures, “I. 
am the Lord God that obangeth not." Again,'if he 

change, he were liable to perish, for change, as re 
laiing'to the infinite as an entity, implies absolute 

destruction. ....';
Now, spirits either did or they did not communi

cate. Peter, James and John either did or did not 
behold the spirits of Moses and Elias on tho mount. 
If they did'not, why have the sacred historians bo 

affirmed? Why, John tells us that he saw a spirit 
on the lole of Patmos, (some may say this'was an 

angel ). Not so; for hear what he says :
“And I John saw these things and heard them ; 

and when I had heard and seen, I fell down to wor
ship before the feet of the angel which showed me 
these things., ’ Then said he unto me, ' See thou do 
it not, for I am thy ffUoui-iervant, and one of tho 

prophets, and of them that keep the 'eayIngs of this 
Book; worship God.'" .’"'.' V ’ ; H '

It seems that this 'was not an angel, but one of 
the old prophets. Now, did John b6o him or not? If 
not, why is it eo recorded ? " ' ^ ’'‘"^ ^'T :

Again, Saul went to consult $ njedlum. and he 
tells ub be received ti^cpijjqifnloatlon from hie old 
friend,.Samuel, ^e Sqtanelfo^p.'xxi.: 12th, IStk* 
and Uti verses.)’ The question noir'‘arises, was 

Samuel really there ? The Bible' positively so tells, 
us. If he was not there, then the Bible misinforms 
us, and is unworthy our credence.. But if spirits' 

anciently communicated, why not’ now?- Haye the 
gates of heaven been closed? ' Hdye God’s worka 

proved a failure? Impossible/. 'God works by the 
same' means And to, the dame ends as of old. Are' 
notour Peters and Johns, etc.^juBt as good as those' 
of the" Jewish age? ’ If not, Christianity has bbdn* 
proclaimed‘for the'' past eighteen hundred years “to' 

little purpose. And if so, the more need of the pre-' 
sent 'spirit mahlfestatioas that surround 'hi every-i 

where. 'Some may cry Devil—if bo, why^hot those 

of Christ’s time? If electricity,-that moves'tin^t.; 
ble substances, why not the same flhld i^l ’roiled 

the stone 'from Christ’s tomb, loosed Peter's 
chains, and carried EzekWthrough the atmosphere? 
The eamo sykteth of reasoning, if applied‘to tiddift 
spirit, manlfehtatlons,' should' be1 applied'W the 
aiioient? It would virtually hot ohljrovdfthWif ChrH-1 

tianity, hut demolish the "rely'fab'rfo of fnibwridWL 
itself. To mo, spirit 'cbmtttihl6'il lit riot only a ftdiroe 
of joy, but my highest pltaMre, to thus' hold con

verse with loved angels gone before.'
« I shall see them stand bn the shining dtmhd, '! 

Ii Their white arms h’Of the 1130^'”-•” 'Wuih.n 
’ .;!,.■ .Wafting to twine their handsjatptaer. ,r v-'J

When I reach the further Bide,” ‘
' Battle Creek, Mc^ Octi 29, iK"f ’ "

MARY^y . dArLing. 

■ Well, then art near me, •" 
Mary, my darling: j <•• ■ i

Let me put back the dark hair, from thy brow',’ 
Let me but gaze bn tby face as I anew thee— 
Only more holy thou leetn’st to me now. ■ 
Press to my lips tbe fond klaaas you gave mg, ‘ 
Lovingly, trustfully lean oh,my breast— 
While like a showefthy tresses'fell o'er tne, 
Boothe me with kisses, love/- * ’

. ... -... ... Lull me to rest. ■...,

Oome for my asking, , ,,
Mary, my darling:

Brush from my cheeks the warm tears as they fall— 
Oh I how I plus for thee, Mary, my darling, 
Loving thee fondliest, truest of all;
Como to me, darling, come with tby passion, 
AU of thy weakness,all of thy /pain- 
Rest in my heart, it will shelter thief, darling, 
kt me not plead with thee, ^ 

Pleading tn vain.
1 Crown me with kisses, 

’ '” Mary, my darling: 
Bee how, the warm blood leaps up to my face, . -v • 
Feel how my wild heart, throbbing ana breathless,. 
Longs to enfold thee, seeki,thy embrace. " , 
Once I was richer; richer .than Crosns, > 
Eich in thy,fondness, by thee qareased;
Now I am beggared, robbed of. my treasure-^

1 God!’what a loneliness 
Dwells in my breuM 

Am I bat dreaming, "■
Mary, my darling? .

Cold blows tho wind through my casement to-night, 
Coldly the stars gem the heavens above me, 
Shining with crystallne, tremulous light— 
And as I look from my window,tho moonbeams 
Fall with a chilliness dver the stone, 
'While my seared heart in ita shnqw.and sadness 

Bees but a grove- 
And a shadow, alone.

Thp Soldier Boy. • ..-^
Deab Reader—Did you hear the soft, ehrjll notes 

of the fife, the light |ap of the drum, and see the, 
brave little band of soldiers aa they slowly moved, 
with' arms reversed, In thq direction of that spot of 

newly-broken earth, just made ready to receive the 
remains of tbe poor soldier boy ?. Ho is laid softly 
d°wn; tl)en the sharp crack of musketry, and then 
hurriedly was fresh earth replaced; and on Vir
ginia’s soil was made the final resting-place of our 
dear soldier boy.

Kind reader, he was our youngest boy.- On him 
twenty bright summers had sbed tbeir bloom and 

beauty; but alas! he whose'heart was so full of 
kindness, love, and affectionJfa .fallen by the ruth, 

less hand of the spoiler, and hu earth-form is now 
the unconscious tenant of the .dark chamber of the 

gravp.
At the call for volunteers to protect our national 

Government, and sustain the free institutions of onr 
land, the soldier boy left his occupation in the ever
green forest, in the wild woodlauds In the far-off 
West, and at Fort Ridgley his name entered on the 
muster-roll, and he numbered in the First Minneso
ta Regiment, and was soon passed on to Washing, 
ton. The dangers and hardships of the battles of 
Bull Run and Ball’s Bluff were shared by him— 
through both be passed unharmed. In the march, 
when the grand army moved from the Potomac, fatal’ 
disease, caused by suffering and privation, fastened 
on bis physical system. To the Chesapeake General 
Hospital he was removed. Eight days of suffering 
were allotted to him, and on the 18th of April last 
his eyes closed forever on all that is bright and 
beautiful here below.

Thus closed the earth-life of the once fair but 
now fading and wasting form of our good and kind- 
hearted soldier boy. Now the cold and piercing 
winds of autumn course their way through the sur
rounding forest; leaves and tendrils are gently fall
ing on the bosom of mother Earth; the aged father 
leans on his staff, and looks forward with joyous 
hope in the near future just over the bright and 
clear river. The feeble, and almost helpless mother, 
in quiet and pensive mood, sits by her window, look
ing forth on the little river, watching its smooth 

and gentle current passing along in its winding way. 
Memory brings to mind happy scenes in by-gone 

days. Her missing boy is seen in childhood days, 
playing,-dancing, and laughing beneath the majestic 
old oak that cost its cool and, lovely shade around 
our rural dwelling, while the big tear courses its 
way over tho faded and care-worn cheek.

To tho many parents who now sit in sorrow, 
whose sons have passed away in our country’s 

cause, permit me to say, weep not; let not sorrow, 
like the lone night-bird, brood over thy feeble and 
languid spirits; come,learn with mo the soul-cheer
ing truth—there is no death—a change only. Man 
lives beyond the.tomb, and our dear ones that bave 
passed that change in a strange land, far, faraway 
from their fond and happy^iomes, oan and do re

turn, and ofttimes in early morn, and evening twi
light hour, noiselessly enter our rooms—stand by 
our side, and in language soft and sweet, say to us, 

"Weepnot; wo still live,and ere long our home 
1 shall be thy home.” Yes, " home, sweet home " in 
• the Summerland, where tbe unfading, and ever- 
> blooming fields, or foliage, or flowers, can never be 
1 stained'with ths life current of those we dearly love.

John D. Older.
GramsviUs, Calumet Co., Wit.

GOD AND JOSEPH TREAT.
Brother Joseph seems to have some strange mental 

aberrations since he wandered spiritually into'Egyp- 
'tianBttrknesB—Je-asKS^me to abandon the use of 

the term God,.and of course toy belief and faith in 
God, and yet says wo have no voluntary actions. I 
"can’t help it,” Joseph. Why ask me to do what 
I have no power to do ? Let your own theory apply 
to me, and do not ask the machine to stop or start by 
polwitmy action.' Is it '“ all right ?” Then-I am 
right, even in my views of sin and God; so l must use 
the word while I believe’ jn.God, not a God, or the 
God, but God. I, also, believe, tbe word has been used 
to cause a vast amount, of sufferings and sanction 
tbe worst of crimes; and,I do not call them right; 
but I do not see how. Joseph can call them other
wise. . ’ j . ■

I have some voluntary .actions, nnd I should not 
be honest to refuse to use tho term God, with my 
present belief, although t have no image to repre

sent wbat I call God, and there are some acts which 
I call sin or, sinful, and I know not how to better 
distinguish them from other' and different actions. 
I might as well call Joseph Treat, Peter Parley, as to 
call All actions right, or by one common name. To 
mb there is quite a difference between freezing and 

burning, although the surgeon says there is not 
much. ?,. ‘‘; '■■

I do not know, brother, that words aro curses at 
all to tho world/ They are really only rep^enta. 
tires, or shadows of real or ideal Hings, and are 

abdnt as harmless ofrthemselves as tbe pictures we 
have on our tables of good and bad men and wo
men. I do not think tbe word God would do muoh 
mischief if therffwas not- an Idea back of it—some 
self-constituted agents here to execute what they 
say is Ail will. I would release God, and hold the 
agents responsible; as they are in reach-God, Ao 
or the—No, I do not believe .in the gender of God, 
nor do I care what it is; bnt if I had'to levs God as 
my Christian brethren say.i^aght, I ‘should prefer 
■the feminine, ds it- seems wore natural for me to 

love woman than man. But I use the term here, be
cause it Is in subh common use, and it conveys the 
idea-as well as one not used;.and Imakeinnova-

Letter from Illinois.
Mb. Editor—Wo sea your paper occasionally, and 

would suggest, in our entirely normal or natural state, 
for any other would be impossible, the organizing of 

the Spiritualists of the United'States into same tan
gible body, orbodies, whereby their great gifts, grow, 
ing daily or a purer and higher order, could act 
more effectually upon the, public mind aud policy of 
this country in its present great emergency. Wo 
think tbis spiritualistic element, crude nnd rudi- 
mental as it may be, is still infinitely in advance of 
all other moral agencies in its capacity and compre
hension to act upon the affairs and concerns of life, 
either public or private, and whioh our sects, that 
make scholastic doctrine, instead of tbe precepts and 
spirit of Christ, the fundamental basis of their faith, 
are incapable of doing. We say, then, why do not 
the Spiritualists do something to render more effec
tive the power that they sway ? Why do they see 
so very far beyond their fellows as to become im
practicable, transcendental, and waste the virtues 
and beneficence of their new dispensation for the 
want of systematized power to act on thj new and 
momentous issues that are before and around them 1

Slavery is a great wrong, a curse to man, an un
speakable, unparalleled wrong to woman, brutalizing 
and taking her out of the sphere of responsible ex
istence, and Is the all-pervading issue in this pre
sent war. It has well, been said of slavery, that 

’ “Godhas no attribute' that can take sides with it,” 
and He has brought this crisis .upon us as the 
means of our escape from the terrible thraldom, leav
ing us no possible excuse for palliation. The public 
mind has not Inaptly contrasted the'Condition of tbe 

negro with that of the Israelites in Egypt, and " let 
my people go,” has more than a passing solemnity; 
is more than tho mere vision of a gifted woman, is 

‘ indelibly stamped-upon humanity. Why not, then, 
in temperate language, sustain the President 
on the subject of emancipation ? Let • him know 
that the great body of professed Spiritualists— 

greater still, perhaps of those who do not profess, 
who takq of Its‘inspiration without losing their 
former status, who "ponder" within them, and 
" oome to Jesus by night,”—will, almost without ex
ception, sustain him in this great trial, and give his 

administration their support.
It appears, then, to me, to bo tho duty of this 

body of untrammeled and cosmopolitan reformers 
io do much more than they havo, done to act upon 
the public mind, th speak out their sentiments in. 
gome united voice that will be heard and felt over 
tho broad land. A Fbiend. :

Oct. 80,1862? ■ • ,, '

rations enough labour language by mistakes and 
designs, without changing the gender ofGod, as com

monly accepted. ,
Brother, you seem entangled like a fly in a web. 

You say '* there is no sin,” and then " all sin 
came from God.” If there is none, how did It come 
from God, and if there is wo Ood, how oould it 
come from him? ^our superabundance of negatives 
will, I think, prove a positive, and you be compelled 
to use the word God, nearly as much os I do, at 
least to account for the actions which, we are com- 
pelled'to perform, and the necessity whioh for aught 
I know, may be itself your God. "Cannot help 

themselves I” Oh, -yes, we oan, brother, and help 
others, too, as you are helping the poor sick soldiers, 
(I hope) at the hospital. "What is, is.” Well, I 
rather think sb—God and sin included, and God. 

not killed by a long way—even' the God of armies 
and battles is alive yet, and ! fear peace will not 

kill him, or it—(it cannot be Aw;) Jesus and Jehovah 
were both said to be masculine',-but neither of them 
Is my God. Work on, brother; you-will gel nn.
tangled sometime. ■ 

Oct. 22,1862.
: Warren Chase.

Political Iristfiations.
In his recent work bn representative Government, 

Mr. John Stuart Mill affirms ,that the meritof po

litical institutions is two fold; consisting, partly, of 
the degree in which they promote the general men
tal advancement of the community—including ad

vancement in intellect, virtue, practical activity and 
efficiency—and, partly, of the degree of perfection 
■With which they organize the moral, intellectual, 

and active worth already existing, so as to operate 
with tbe greatest effect on public affairs. That is to 
say, political institutions are only a class, or set, of 
organized arrangements', operating, pn the human 
mind, and for purposes-of public business; and as 

Government.diroots its pains and energies to the one 
or the other of these, it must look for results in the 
culture of (the people or the strength of the political 
machinery >an4 arrangements. . We havo, hitherto 
been left pretty.muoh to ourselves in both respects; 
education and thrift have had each a pretty good 
time of it with us; and now we are. to begin and 
draw together certain threads of steel that will con
vince the world, both within and without, that we 
must have a5 Gptwnmeni?'though the people wore 
never so educated, 6r rich, of independent.

. I WtiL^-Tbi^M^^ English 

language wMcJUtaud put In bolder;,reljef like kings 
Upon a checker board, to so great' ah extent (says a 
popular writer) as the words u I Will." There Is 
strength, depth and Solidity—decision, confidence 
and power-determination, vigor and .individuality 
in the round, ringing Who which characterizes its 
delivery! It talks to you Of triumph overdiffiopl- 
ties of victory in the face of .discouragement, of will 
to promise and etrength-te perform, of lofty and dar
ing enterprise, q{f.nnfe|tqr^ of the

we will point you out the making of amanlpaqd, 
to conquer as he goes.

' Toilet fob Gentlemen.—For preserving the com-' 
piexlon—Temperance. . ■ , ।

. To prtwrTO tho breath aweotT^Aostinenoo ironic 
tobadoo.; i:J' ‘' v ■ • ; ; - .■ ,
’, For Whitening the hands—Honesty. /

> Jo remove a stain—Repentance.
. Easy shaylng soap—Ready money. ■

‘ ’ For implying the eight— Observation. . J-
A beautiful rlng-^A family circle, " ' • .
For Improving the voice—Civility. I

' Th'$^toompMonj^^ ' *

^ Thank Gbd','‘njiiJam,'I have whtnwted no taq , 
habits.” »No, eir, you have expanded them.” ‘ I

A DB1AM.

_ About seventy years ago there lived In the city of 
Boston, England, a Mr. William Watts, a plumber 
Md glazier. To this occupation he added that of a 
shot-maker. At that time shot making was blit a 
partially developed art, and'consisted in letting 
drops of melted lead fall into a vessel of water from 
a height of but two or three feet, whioh caused tho 
drops to suddenly cool in -a rounded form. But as 
the metal did not thoroughly solidify before it 
reached the water, the sudden contact of it with the 
latter caused a slight indentation on tbe surface of 
every shot exactly at the point where it first touched 
tho liquid. In foot, it destroyed or rather prevented 
perfect sphericity—a slight imperfection to al) ap
pearance, but quite sufficient to prevent the little 
missiles from traveling in a straight line when sent 
from a gun.........................

Mr. Watts was a bit,of a sportsman himself, and 
seeing that with the shotM then made be could not 
secure a certain aim, be investigated tbe matter, anti 
soon came, to the conclusion that that imperfect 
sphericity was tho cause of the shot flying wide of 
the mark. Tho fault ascertained, the question next 
wa^how to correct it. He racked bls brain day nnd 
night, hoping to discover some method of making a 
perfectly round shot -many were the experiments 
he made, but all in vain, and ho at last gave up the 
idea ia despair.

But Mr. Watts had a wife.wbo was not so easily 
beaten, and she had set her wits to work also, She 
was a remarkably quiet, thoughtful woman, and 
took it into ber head that, as there was a cure for 
almost every ill, so there might bo a remedy for 
bad shot. She was one of those who did n’t know 
wbat impossibilities meant. This idea having en
tered her mind, there it remained, and wo all of ns 
know that if a woman sets her heart on accomplish
ing anything, accomplish it she will. Day after day 
she watched tho process of shot-making, as she sat 
by tho water tank knitting away for dear life, but 
saying never a word, though eye, brain and fingers 
were not unemployed for a moment. So matters 
went on for many months; Mr. Watts ..became des
ponding; his businessmen off, and poverty stared 
him in tho face. Rather than make imperfect shot, 
ho cared not to make any, and he must eoon havo 
gone to ruin had it not been for a dream.

One night Mr. Watts was suddenly aroused from 
comfortable slumtUr by a 'vigorous shake of bis 
shoulder. Rubbing his eyes, and "God blessing” 
himself, he sat bolt upright in bed, and perceived 
with great surprise (for the moon was shining into 
tbo chamber) that bis usually quiet wife was pacing 
the room, exclaiming, not “Eureka,” but something 
very muoh to the same effect:

“I’ve found out how to do it;” and then she 
added: “ Get up directly, William, I've made your 
fortune!” v . < ,

Mr. Watts was now thoroughly awake, and Mrs. 
Watts related her " vision of tho night”

Sbe bad dreamed (or rather thought in her sleep) 
that, if the drops of molten lead were allowed to fall 
through the air fro'm a considerable height, so as to 
got thoroughly hardened before they reached the 
water, their perfectly spherical forms would not bo 
damaged by tbo sudden contact therewith. Tho next 
morning Mr. and Mrs. Watts, in great secresy, tried 
the experiment. OppositcHheir house was a lofty 
old church tower—that of St. Mary Redcliffe—and 
this tower was selected ns the scene of operations. 
Tho sexton was a neighbor. From him the key was 
borrowed, and by eight o'clock Mr. Watts was there 
with a charcoal brazier, some lead, a bucket of water, 
and the shot card (or mold) as tho implement was 
called, through which tbo melted lead was poured or 
strained to form drops. You may be sure tbey 
looked themselves in. Tho staircase of the tower 
was circular, so that a " well ” was formed from tbe 
fop to the bottom—just the thing required. At tho 
summit Mr. Walts fixed his “ card,” while at tho 
bottom Mrs. Watts stood betide the pail of water, on 
the added contents of which, before long, so muoh 
might depend. -

All was at length ready, and down dropped the 
molten shower of glistening globules of metal. Hiss
ing and spattering thoy fell into the water, until all 
the lead above was used, and then, with eager haste, 
Mrs. Watts plunged her hand Into the now warm 
fluid, and drew some of tho shot therefrom. Exam
ining them eagerly, sho had the inexpressible delight 
of seeing that each and all were faultless—perfectly 
and entirely spherical. Tho problem was solved— 
tho triumph achieved—and, us she said, she had 
made her husband’s fortune.

Mr. Watts speedily procured a patent, and " Watt’s 
Patent Shot ” was patronized by King George the 
Third and his scapegrace ton, tho Prince of Wales. 
In fact, it speedily superseded all other sorts, and 
Mr. Watts iu a brief period realized an enormous 
fortune.

A Coat of Arina.
Tbe Southern Confederacy must have a seal, of 

course, having set up political housekeeping for 
themselves, and that seal must bear a proper “ coat 
of arms,” by which their existence may bo known. 
This is what the Congress of thq) country has final 
ly decided upon, according to tho authority of tho 
Richmond Whig: In the foreground, a Confederate 
soldier, in the position of "charge bayonet"; in tho 
middle distance, a woman with a ohild in front of a 

church, both with hands uplifted, in the attitude of 
prayer; for a background, a homestead on tbe plain, 

with mountains in the distance, beneath tho merid
ian sun; tho whole surrounded by a wreath, com
posed of the stalks of tho sugar cnno, tho rice, tbo 

cotton, and tobacco plants, tho margin inscribed with 
tbe words—“Seal of tho Confederate Slates of 
America," above, and “ Our Homes and Constitu
tion,” beneath. c

How-holy Is the sympathy of childhood for the 
sorrowing I The soft cheek laid mutely against your 
own; the timorous velvet hand on tho throbbing 
temples; tbe pitying eyes, from which tbe most 
quivering seal that ever trouble laid bare can never 
shrink away. No deceit there/ no danger of mis
placed trust, should those wooing eyes unseal your 
lips to groans of pent-up anguish, leaning on the 
bosom of " tho Beloved ” alone, oould the repose of 
sorrow bo more heavenly ? . . -

It was a bright thought that of Smithson, the 
founder of tbe Smithsonian Institution, when.be 
was dying of an unknown complaint. Smithson had ’ 
had five doctors, and they bad been unable to dis
cover wbat the disease was. At length they told the 
patient that he must die. Calling them all around 
lim, ho said : •• My friends, after I die, make a post
mortem examination, and find out what ails me; 
for, really, I have heard such long and learned dis-, 
cushions on tho subject, that I am dying to know 
what the disease Is myself." aX

The man who needs a law to Keep him froni abuk- 
Ing atrfnferior animal, needs a prison to pmeit 
bis .violating the law. It ought to be enough tede- 
ter gny man from cruelty that tbo objects of it can-- 
not speak for themselves, cannot^ bear witness 
against, him, are dumb.

<r- ■ - ■"»:------------------------- - •
■Wdinen often lose the men they love, and who 

love them. By “ere wantonness of coquetry they 
rejeot and then repent; thoy -should bo careful not 
to take ibis stop too hastily, for a proud, high- 
minded. gifted man will seldom ask a woman twfce.

A fellow? li an oblivious jtato, took up bls lodg-

kH off the sidewalk. He woke next morning and
I straightened himself up, looked on tie ground on
which he had made bis couch, " Wpll," he said
" If I had a pickaxe, I would make up my bed I” ' *

might.be
when.be
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AT SOUTH MOUNTAIN

BT KM. X. BOBINSOW.

Like plate# of brtuy armor 
Tbe yellow plowed land# lay 

' Upon tbe valley’s bosom
For leagues and leagnes away.

Along them shine's aud shimmers
Tbo lazy moving stream, 

As o'er a child's soft bosom
The idle ribbons gleam, —- ■

Tbo mountain’s velvet helmet 
Nods darkly on ber crest, 

■As though some untold passion 
Was trembling in her breast. 

jTJW green leaves chant together 
'A weird and mystio Strain, 

And tbe feathery tenants mingle 
Their notea in tbe wild retrain.

The shadows sweep o’er tbe valley 
s Like an evanescent blot, 

, That seems like a holy feeling 
Begrimed wltb an impuro thought.

—’T was thus lay tbo (pilot valley 
And the sentry hills bold sway, 

Ere tho bugle notes scared the song-birds,.
Or tbo reveille woke tbe day.

And now was the smiling Sabbath, ^ 
And tbe sweet-tongued meeting bells

Kung out like an incense wafted 
O'er listening bills and‘dells.

Tbe soldiers catch the cadence 
Borno out on the distant air, 

And it comes to tbeir weary spirits 
■‘ Like tbo thought of an angel’s prayer.

But vain the holy summons— 
Tbe prayer remains unsaid, 

The singers’ lipa are silent, 
Tbe sermon lies unread ;

While long and dusty columns 
Of sun-browned troops Hie by, 

Nerved by the rigid purpose
To win the day—or die I

Along tbe paths of tbe mountain 
Boves up tbo dark-blue line, __ x 

The gun-wheels grind o’er tbe boulders,- 
Tbe burnished bayonets shine.

Way up iu the leafy covert 
The curling smoke betrays 

Where tbo foe throw down the gauntlet, 
And tho answering cannons blaze.

Tho crack of tho Minid rifle,
Tbe shriek of the crashing shell,

Tho ring of the flashing sabre. 
Their tale of the conflict tell.

They tell of tho dear lives lying, 
War's food lu Nature's lap.

Ere tbo Starry Flag in triumph 
Waves through tho Mountain Gap,

Night drops her pitying mantle 
To hido the bloody scene- 

Next morn a thousand dead men 
Mark where the foe had been.

And where tbe flgbt was hottest 
Two mangled corses Jay

One clad in bright bluejacket, 
And one in homespun gray.

Tbeir hands are clasped together, 
Their bloody bosoms show

Each fought with a dauntless purpose, 
And fell 'ncath each other's blow I 

They fell, and tho crimson mingled, 
And beforo-the-psting eyo

Back rolled tho storm of the conflict 
To the peaceful days gone by.

Each thought of the Mystio Token— 
The tallsmanlc sign ;

Each recognised a Brother I 
Two firm right hands entwine I 

Tbo tiro of the noble Order 
Touched not tbeir hearts in vain, 

All bate fades out, uniting * 
Two hearts with the triple chain I

Ob, ye who sit in council 
To mould the nation’s fate, 

Do ye confess your weakness?— 
Find ye no opiate?

And ye of tbe gilded churches, 
Docs He not bear your prayer, 

Who notes the falling sparrow, 
And numbers every balr?

Then ye of tbe Mystic Order, 
Let It bo yours to say :

War, thou shalt go no further 1 
Here shall thy fierce waves stay!

And again tho good old Banner 
Bid wave from sea to sea, 

To lead tbe golden advent 
1 Of Freedom's jubilee!

Then Peace upon God's footstool, 
And praise to the Most High, 

Shall permeate each bosom— 
Ye of the Mystio Tie, 

Send from your ark of safety 
the consecrated dove, 

To spread o’er earth the benlzon 
Of Friendship, Truth and Love 1 

Camp of Etonrn Massachusetts Battbbt, )
Antietam Creek, October,4802. J
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, Men, Women, and Marriage.
Theodore Parker #■» delivered a memorable dis

course on Marriage^Sai he did on several other im

portant topics—and in the same be very naturally 
divided Marriage Into several heads. There was the 
marriage of Fancy; the marriage of Fashion; the 
marriage of Convenience; and tbe marriage of Love. 
Of . course, It is easy enough for every one to delude 
himself with the idea that, from whatever motive 
he marries, it must be for love; and yet, we all 

.know, from the most superficial observation, that 
not one in a hundred, if indeed one in a thousand, 
ia a marriage of real love. How fatally we trifle with 
a subject tbat ie of such great proportions—tbat 
eends out Its radiating influences bo very far into 

our future.
Men do not know themselves, do not know thiao- 

tual wants of tbeir nature; and in such a slate of 
ignorance they marry. Women are kept perfectly

in tbe dark in relation 
to their true plaoe In 
debauched in its moral

to the other sex, as well as 
the world. One sex is early 

views by law and false teach-
Ings, and the other is looked up aud barred in by 
the hand of ignorance. And In such a state of pro 
ficienoy they marry I What a mockery of tho sacred- 
ness that belongs to that divine relation! If even 
a few marriages prove happy because of a lucky ■ 
chance, wbat a state of society would not that be in { 
wbiob all marriages were contracted on the right ( 

principle, or law 1 . ,
Some get disgusted with the whole matter, and 

abandon all thoughts of ever marrying. So thor
oughly evil is the influence of a wrong education. 
It is lamentable, to think of even one human being 
who feels compelled to deny himself the profound 
pleasure that is his by natural right, because of 
wbat society says and thinks about matches and 
marriages. Yet the instances of suoh misery are 

many on every band.
There is the marriage of Fancy. Sure enough; 

wbat a frail bubble of an affair it is. Two persons 
—usually young persons—are suddenly surprised 
with a fancy that they are In love with one another; 
or one la positively certain tbat he never saw such a 
pretty face before in all his life; or a sweet “love 
of a bonnet” did the business; or perhaps only the 
flirt of a ribbon, or tbb shade of a glove, or the hap
py turn of a fan. And these fancies for one anoth
er oftentimes turn on something as weighty as a 
new baltdresp, in which the fair one looked—ph;, 

elegantly I—or on the grace with which a young girl ' 
sits a horse, or alights from a carriage, or acknowl

edges a salute. Upon trifles like these—we blush 
to say—thousands of'persons predicate that grave 
step which is to solve, or confuse beyond disentangle 
ment, the problem of tholr earthly happiness. It is 
fearful to think of. But society makes no fuss at 
all about such a monstrous state of affairs; society 
only goes quietly ahead In pursuit of its former 
vanities, in new paths and under frosh stimulus.

The marriage of FaMon is a despotic affair, from 
beginning to end. It is one of tbe few monstrosi
ties of human life. One man and one woman link 
tbeir fortunes together for life, because it has been 
decreed and decided that they are fit to marry, ac
cording to tbe laws of that hard, enamelled life— 
and for no other reason under the heavens. Others 
talk it up, make tbe match, Judge for the parties 
contracting that they rank, one with the other, and, 
in fact, conceive and carry along and consummate 
tbe entire matter. There is no love in It; often
times there is not even any desire. It is merely to 
keep up appearances together in a stronger way 
than it could be done if the parties remained sepa
rate. It is because others have said that these two, 
or those two persons, ought to stand up before a 
priest, join hands, and hitch, fortunes, so that they 
may draw more powerfully in a double than a sin
gle harness. If there is any really wicked mockery 
of the sacred institution practised among men and 
women, it is when they consent to marry because 
Fashion teH» then! It Is for their interest as her vo
taries. / '

Then we have the marriage of. Convenience; as 
when an old bachelor marries an old maid, after

Photographic Carte# de Visit© For- 
— — traits. "

A stronger In a olty like New York, would always 
feel grateful to any one wbo would show him where 
he can pass a few hours pleasantly which might 

otherwise hang heavily. Buch a place for an enter
taining end highly instructive lounge, is J. Gurney 
& Sons, Photograph Gallery, at 707 Broadway. It 
abounda with objects of absorbing Interest . Here 
one can look around and see tbe faces of men and 
women, who give the social world all'the meaning 
and expression it has for him. The list of celebri
ties includes almost every ono who. has achieved 
anything like fame In America.

Bat tbe Photograpio Cartes do Vislte, surpass, for 
variety and life-like faithfulness, even the more am
bitious pictures. To run them over, is to find de*, 
light apparently without end. A person may seat 
himself at one of hie tables, or at a counter, and oc
cupy himself all day long with the surprisingly 
large collection. The House issue a Catalogue of 
these Cartes de Vlsite, which any quo can procure by 
sending for it, and from the long list may readily 
make a selection to suit him.. Had we room, we, 
should like to name some of the owners of the faces;' 

but they include statesmen, actors, poete, warriors,' 

professors, singers, bishops, lawyers, artists, gems of 
beauty, and a supplementary ' list of illustrated 

topics, which can be procured of no other House of 
the kihdjn thb country. ‘

- These Cartea da Vlsite are exactly the things to 
put into the J^uisite Photographic Albums which 

this House has constantly for sale; and any person,' 
with one of Gurney’s Catalogues before him, can se
lect and send for just what pictures' he wishes, to
gether with Just such an Album as he would like, 
with the certainty of having his wishes as carefully 
attended to as if he were on the spot to gratify them 
himself. Mr. Wm. II. Emerson has sole charge of tho 
Card and Album Department, and may be found on 
the lower floor; orders in this line should be for
warded to him. : We have a few counterfeit present
ments,in hand now, which were taken at this estab
lishment, and we should be happy' to show them to 
such of our friends as chose to call and look at them 
at this office. The artistic ability of Gurney and his 
collaborateura la of the highest order, he having 
been In the business himself for.nearly a quarter of 
a century. Look in, friends, when in New York. 
It will be the pleasantest part of your visit there.

Th© Removal of Gen. McClellan.
The -subjoined extracts on the removal of Gen. 

McClellan, as Commander of the Army of the Poto- 
mac, are from an article in the New York Tributfb:

**At the last hour—too late to save hls friends, but ' 
not too late, we trust, to save the country—the Presi
dent has relieved Gen. McClellan from the command 
of the Army of the Potomac. Gen. Ambroise E. Bum- 
side succeeds him. Gen. McClellan retires for tho 
present from what 'is by courtesy termed active ser
vice. ,

We are among -those wbo hailed tbe summons of 
Gen. McClellan to the chief command under the Pres
ident of our armies with outspoken hope and Joy. 
We trusted in him as the predestined right arm of the 
Republic in bar deadliest struggle with her traitorous 
foes. It took months of stubborn, criminal, fatal par-
alysis, in the face of. a foo contemptible in every ele
ment of strength, save capacity, to hoodwink our Com
manding General, to cure us of that fond delusion. 

’Not till we had seen, and felt, and realized that our 
fondly Imagined M^pellus had a chronic incapacity 
for getting on, did'our faith in him falter..

But when month after month had passed away in- 
gloriously, while be held ono hundred and fifty thou
sand breve volunteers Idly shivering through a winter 
In canvas tents, while our country was brought to the 
brink of ruin by tbe imminent dagger of a war with 
Great Britain, which would soon have widened into a 
struggle with all Western Europe, and while fifty thou
sand rebels beleagureB; Washington, obstructed tho 
Baltimore and Ohio Killroad, and kept tbo Potomao 
closed against our shipping, that faith was shaken. 
And when at last, three weeks after tho time set for 
the movement in peremptory orders given him four 
weeks earlier yet. ho advanced to Centreville, and 
found nothing bnt maple cannon to impede his pro. 
grUss,we gave him wholly up, and tho faith that bad 
yielded so slowly to overwhelming evidence could nev
er be revived, -0000000

It bas been General McClellan’s misfortune, and 
still more tbe country’s, that bis intimate friends and 
trusted counsellors wero nearly all at heart opposed to 
an unqualified discomforture of tho rebels. They are 
Unionists after their fashion—they would not have the 
Republic divided and ruined—but they have no con
ception of, no liking for, any othM settlement of our 
troubles than one which shall bo based on Compro
mise— that is, buying off tho traitors from persistence 
in their treason by new concessions, new guaranties, 
to Slavery. 0 0 ° o o o o

•Gen. Burnside fought gallantly at Bull Ran; he led 
ably and victoriously tho Brilliant campal; 
Carolina; he was called thence to reenforce

; ., What1# in a Name. < ^ew FaMleatlona.
A Southern journalist profeaeea to find great #Ig- Lxgaltxxd PwwnruTiONi .or, Marriage m it la, »nd 

Marriage m it should be, philosophically consid. 
ered. By Charles & Woodruff, M. D, Boston f 
■BelaMarah.' ■ ■

I ■ What 1# In a Name,

nlfioanoe in tbe alleged fact that the Slave Blates 
have noma that may be appropriately used to dis
tinguish their respective Inhabitants, while the Free 
States have names that do not easily admit of such . 
distinctions. It is assumed that the geographical 
and political relations of the Southerly people may 
be readily and gracefully Indicated by the addition , 
of appropriate terminations to the natqes of the ' 
States to which they respectively belong. H«M»we 
naturally apeak of Mteslseipplans, Tennesseeans, 
Kentuckians, Carolinians, and Virginians, Bnt.tbe 
author of this remarkable discovery seems to think 

it would be in bad taste to speak of “the Maintops, 
the Connectiouters, or the Massaohnsettsers?’ ; .

1 There may be either more or less in this matter 
than the Southern scribe imagined. For aught t^ 
appears we may Just as naturally designate Ver 
monters, Rhode Islanders, and New Yorkers in this 
way, as the people of more Southern communities 
can be so distinguished. Moreover, Jerseyman 
Bounds quite aa well, especially to a Northern ear. 
as Georgian; and a Pennsylvanian is rather more, 
likely to be a loyal and proper person than a Flori
dan or a Texan. This, characteristic illustration of 
tbe reasoning of tbe Southern political Scribes aud 
Pharosees is quite as unsatisfactory as the South- 
side logic employed to Justify secret treason and 
open rebellion against the best government in the 
world. '

Tbe rebel writer thinks that this assumed differ
ence in names may have been the result of accident 
With the older members of the Union, but not so 
the New States. On the contrary, he is sure he per
ceives in the circumstance noted abundant evidence 
tbe people of tbo Free States have never felt that 
they were entitled to any sovereignty peculiarly their 
own, snd hence they have claimed no separate po
litical individuality. In short, they have not professed 
to be a People; while the inhabitants of the rebellious 
States have claimed to be sovereign States aud 11 a 
peculiar people.” (Their peculiarity is as cordially 
acknowledged as their independent sovereignty is 
disputed.) ,

If it could be shown that the South really had any 
such alm in the selection of names for States, as is 
implied, it might also appear that those who molded 
her institutions contemplated the present political 
disintegration from the beginning. We have yet to 
learn that the very names of the Southern States 
are expressive of disunion, secession, and treason. 
If they are so, those who are ambitious of such dis
tinctions will be left to the undisputed possession 
and enjoyment of tho same, with no man who loves 
his country to either dispute their , claim or ehare 
their infamy. 'The loyal citizens of the Free States 
are content to be known, at home and abroad—every
where— as Americans; and in this crisis they will 
answer to the only name that distinguishes the 
Western Coptinent and its great Rcpublit^p Na-

tionality. KB, B.

in North' 
IcClellan
iblyoom-after his reverses, before Richmond; aud he al , 

manded the left wing at tbo battle of' Antietam. Thus 
far, he has done well, whatever work has been allotted 
him: we treat bo will, in his new and more arduous
position, justify tho hopes, and retrieve tho fortunes 
of bls country. That he will at all events avoid Gen. 
McClellan’s cardinal error of treating the order of his 
superior as so much waste paper, we are confident.”

To say that this neat volume contains, all along 
through its bright pages, thoughts tha’ havo been sug
gested by almost every one’# experience or observa
tion, or both, would be stating simply the troth. Mota 
persons have right “ notions ” about this all-wrong 
affair of Marriage than ever otter them. Common 
Sense alone teaches os better about it than we prao- 
tloe, and it hardly requires large talent to.Bhbjr op 
the deformities of the system, with it# outgrowing 

Wrongs and wretchedness, in a way to arrest general 
attention;

' ^ Woodruff is a good writer, a good thinker, and 
knows how to make good statements. Not every 
author, after he has made himself sure of his pointe, 
can state them, - Daniel Webster’s preliminary state- 
meats, in opening his oases before a court, were as 
muoh argument as that which goes more strictly by 
that logical name. ' ’

Correspondence in Brief.
Mm. E. D. F., Ban Jose, Cal., writes as follows: 

“lam making efforts to procure you some new 
• recruits? I hope I may be successful; If so, will 
write you again In the course of a month. Buch a 

valuable paper aa the Banmbb should nover suffer 
for want of patrons, the exponent, as It is, of our 
beautiful, true and glorious faith. It is a welcome 
visitor to my home, and there are many things I 
would be deprived of rather than fall to read the 

entertaining columns of-your journal. It seems to 
rite a dear and valued friend, whoso weekly coming 

.-gladdens and refreshes my spirit, and instructs the 
'mind. Blessed indeed are you wbo scatter broad
cast over our world these great spiritual truths, for 

iby them many are made happier and better, and 

.more exalted in tbeir lives.” . _
(Thanks, for your kind.words in regard to the Bax. 

-nm. If all felt as deep an Interest in the success of 
. our paper as you do, we should not to-day be etriv- 
r Ing with only Hope for our sheet-anchor. The dona- 

, tlon-will bo devoted to the purpose for which It wm 
. sent -God bless you.],.

^J.X, Westfield, N. Y., 'proposes the following 
. questions \ I

‘ Does a, power that is capable of moving matter, 

> .exist.in matter, inert or active?
. Is man aa oatgrowth of all below him ?
Is tbo negative of one degree of development ihe 

spositive of the next succeeding degree ?
Con life exlat'wlthont preying Upon lifo? - 
.Are not hll.ywble forms composed, of Invisible ole. 

menu? ’ .
Is hot the mind .positive to the body? And If so, 

kis notthelnylelblefauperj^r to the visibte? - .
Dow that which tolnviilbte produce that which is 

-visible) or doe# thoUwkteli is visible predwos that 
.rtrhJehislMWblo? . -'. ’ . .

each has waited to see a whole generation join hands 

and go tn quest of happiness In couples, and con
cludes at last that there is nothing better left for, 
them than to go and do as tbe rest havo done, only 
regretting they had not done it before. Or when a 
widower, with a family, of young children, feels that 
his litjle brood need a mother to take care of them, 
whereby many a poor suffering soul gets a “step 
mother ” to ita cost. Or when estates Join, and tbe 
only way to rub out the* dividing line and merge 

them into one Is by marrying the possessor# (and 
running together tbe metes and bounds. There may 
be an earthly excuse—certainly there la an explana
tion 6t this marriage. Let it pass.

Who can sufficiently praise the true lore marriage ? 
What haa the world one-half so perfect and beauti
ful ? Where do angels love to come down oftenest, 
and abide longest ? Who look# into tho sanctity of 
that home, and beiges out of its influence without 
knowing that he bas witnessed a .life he never 
thought possible on earth before? Wbat heaven 
from morning till night I Wbat deference, each to 
the other, in every wish and desire I Wbat affec
tionate manners, more eloquent than all the “ my 
dears "and “my darlings ” of speech I What a 
glow and warmth over alt thing#, great and email 1 
How muoh contentment—what quiet energy—what 
a fund of resources and fertility of invention—what 
patient trust—wbat perfect poise and beautiful eelf- 
euffloleney I Who oan describe It, if he bas once' 
seen it ? .Who oan catch the spirit of tbe handsome 
fact, and stuff it into lumbering language, eo that 
the unexperienced may understand it #11 ? Happy 
are they, and they only, who have touched thia low
est deep of their being’s capacity. Any other mar
riage than thia is bnt k sorrowful reminder, all 
through life, of “ what m^f have been.” '

Foreign Reports. *
We have many, and, indeed, all sorts of rumors 

about what foreign powers are thinking of doing 
with us, within a week w ten days post. Wbat is 
going finally to be onr fate, is something which no
body seems competent to prophesy. France, if her 
Emperor acts at all tn the premises, will have to be 
starling, herself pretty'soon, if ehe h« not already 
begun wwk in Mexico. ( But Napoleon will never be 
led by the nose in this Hiky business by John Bull; 
if he does anything, it will be of his own accord and 
conception, though he tpay allow Jobp Bull the priv
ilege of timing to lead him about As for England, 
she might ae well interfere by virtue of .declared 
government authority,’ as to permit her merchants 
and business men to'bebav'e toward-us as they do; 

she is, and has boon from the beginning, perfidious 
to the last degree, and therefore we/question the 

strength and extent of her courage. She will go 
Just as far as she daresTabd no further. Whenever 

ehe thinks Napoleon is willing to Join with her In 

plucking the feathers ont Of the original American 
Eagle, she will be ready for the “ holy alliance.* 
She has stood nt the graves of too many young na
tions, not to be all dressed and ready to drop ber 
hypocritical tears into our own.

To^hc Friends of Progress.
We are in the midst of a terrible conflict—a “ war 

of the gauges;” gauge's of social, o|vil, and religious 
ideas, and over us floats tbe Banner of Light; and' 
Herald of Progress; a few friends able end willing to 
lend pecuniary aid will not allow the noble'enter
prise of Bro. Davis to fail, nor the Herald of Pro
gress to go down In the storm. But tire Banner is 
emphatically the peoples’ paper; it depends entirely 
on Its subscribers and purchasers—and there are 
enough pf them, if all will be prompt in renewing, 
and earnest in soliciting new ones, to carry it tri- 
ampbantly through tho war, and bear it folds over a 
nation once more at peace and in prosperity. Tbe 
war is evidently nearer its last than ite first end, 
and signs of peace will soon appear In the North, for 
a subdued South must Boon acknowledge ite inability 
to contend longer. Then more than ever shall we all 
want the encouraging words and comforting mes
sages of spirits, and then will 'the progressive jour

nals be more read, better appreciated, and better bub- 
tained than ever. Now is the trial hour, the Strug, 
gle for life or death. Tho exorbitant prices, depre
ciated currency, heavy taxation, will sink many a 
bark before peace is proclaimed. —

Let as see to it, that oar Banner Is not shot 
away nor furled, but kept open to the breeze and to 
angels, as a scroll for them to pencil words to mor
tals in, and through, and beyond the war. I know" 
persons enough, with means enough, to Bostain sev
eral such papers by subscription alone,.and such 
persons too, as approve and promulgate such teach
ings as these papers send out. I should, bo sorry to 
have tbeir carelessness, or apathy allow the Bannbb 
to drag on tbe pockets of the generous proprietors, 
who are not as able to bear it as many subscribers. 
But! know there is no need of. any one, or few, bo 
ing over-taxed, if all will Join heartily and earnestly 
in this hoar of trial, and lend each a helping hand; 

to renew and get new subscribers, so the proprle. 
tors may notfind their funds short to pay the In
creased prices that come weekly, and rise almost 
weekly on articles furnished,

’ Friends, now is the time we need your Bubsorip. 
tlon more than you do. Please send it along in 
clubs of four, where you can, and less at higher 
rates where you must—for the Banner must, float 

over the homes of the free and the hearts of the 
true. Bend in New England bills, or Treasury 
notes, or either kind of postage currency at par in 
New England, except gold and silver—that is oat of 
market here now, withdrawn, or suspended, payment 
—soMa^not send it. Warren Chabb,

Miss Lizzie Doten nt Lyceum Mull.
This favorite lecturer on the Spiritual Philoso-' 

^by occupies tbe desk In Lyceum Hall on Bunday 

next, afternoon and evening. Mies Doten has not 
spoken In this city for several months, aid there are 

many who aro anxiously waiting her return.

F. L. Wadsworth, who hie Just closed a two week’s 
engagement in thia city, goes to Tauntoh to lecture 
before tbe Society of Spiritualists, the remaining 
Bundays of this month. . <

Tbe President notifies all who call upon him that he 
will not modify or withdraw hls emancipation pro- 
obunaUoa. • " ■ ; , /

The Assembly Boom.
Do n’t forget—all ye who leys “ to trip the light 

■fantastic too ’’—that another, assembly at Lyceum 
Hall Is announced for Wednesday snmlng of thia 
WWk. ;.. '..•(!..' ,.

This valuable little book is contained in just six 
chapters, with the following titles: Nature as a 
Standard of Right-Society, Its Customs and Forma 
—Marriage as it is; the Love of Money an Incentive 
—Marriage aa .it should be—the Creative Power, and 
Conclusion. In the first chapter, the style in wh'cb - 
by simply taking the Old Testament account of the 
creation of man and woman “ at its own word ’’—the 
author displays its utter nonsense, compelling every 
thoughtful mind to fall back upon the standard of 
Nature alone for its faith—is so complete and con
clusive, iu Us effect as to be worth the price of .the 
book itself. He defends Science, and insists that It 
shall have tbe first hearing; for to discover the laws 
of Science is to find out tbe secrets of Nature herself. 
When he says tbat present marriages are rather tbe 
results of mutual selfishness than anything else— 
as tbat each consults, if he or she does not euk his 
or her private comfort and advantage—he state# a 
truth that runs so generally through-,our modern 
marriage system as to be the prime cause of its rot
tenness and corruption. We all know that, aa a 
habit in society, not two persons in two hundred, if 
in two thousand, seek the state of marriage from 
any higher motive than lust, fancy, convenience, or 
advantage. This may be a sort of co-partnerehip, and 
two persons may go through the world pretty , com
fortably on that basis, if they are peacefully, in
clined ; but it is impious to speak of suoh an ar
rangement as Marriage.. Says our author to tbis 
very point, “ God is love, and creates in love, it being 
eteential to the creative purports, and underlying the. 
creative power. Love was before creation, and begat 
the desire to create.” And be adds, a little way on, 
■* Two powers constitute love—a positive and nega
tive, or male and, female; and the seeking or draw
ing together of these principles is the act of loving." 
Good. ■ * •

The chapter on the Creative Power, for clearness 
and candor, for scientific statement and highly in
structive conclusions, should'be read and pondered 

upon a long time by every intelligent reader of this 
paper. We know it is what squeamish people call a 
“delicate subject;’’ but these same tender-toed 
critics are. as indelicate as they well can be in their 
own allusions to it, and their own treatmenfof it We 
only wish that we bad as muoh room as we would like 
to use in quoting out of it. “Mix the.seeds and 
soils of your affections’’—says tbe author—“in 
their proper relations; nurture them in strict ac
cordance with the laws of your beings; water them 
with that pure, holy love whioh belongs to genial 

ties, and you shall rear unto ypurselves, and to the 
world, tbe noblest specimens of human life, the* most 

God-like forme of humanity, whioh the Divine Mind 
intended you should rear, and hand down to them 
as a legacy that which shall endure throughout all 
time and eternity—perfect individualized selfhoods, 
noble in truth and in true dignity of man and 
womanhood." He^thinke, as we think and believe, 
too, that “ in tbe marriage ties and the creative ele
ments lies the powei*to reform the world, when,onoe 
humani ty can be made to understand its proper use."

For sale at this office. 

-------
Sutebstthon Dissected, in a series of Investigating 

Letters between a Free-thinker and his Deacon 
Brother-In-Law, comprising a variety of brief and 
familiar Rationalistic Discourses on a number of 
the most prominent Texts and. Incidents of 
Holy Writ—designed to invite Scrutiny and.re
move indifference, and to insure greater depth of 
thought and research Into the value and reliabili
ty of Scriptural Evidenoe. Sold by S. A. Lent, 
Agent. Post-office address, New York City.
The reader will see just what this book is, in 

point of spirit and character, from the title above 
stated. Its object is one tbat occupies the thoughts 
of a great many persons, now-a-days. The volume 
Ib.composed of some ninety Letters, written from 
one family relativcuto another, and is mainly a com
pilation, or cumparlwn, between conflicting opinions, 

’ systems, and statements, making the subject' of 
Creeds thus plainly understood in the light of. all 

possible analogies. Thet author apologizes for pab 
lishiag, but no apology, we think, is needed. It will 
be found a store-house of recorded facts on religious 
matters, to which all persons may go with profitapd 
advantage. Tbe only wonder is, that people require 
to read such candid bppka.a^this in order to get the 
cobwebs out of their eyes? -

' Bad Men for Rulers. —
It is not such a certain matter that those who call 

themselves, and are called by others, good mtn, make 
the beet sort of rulers. It is so easy for such men to 
delude themselves, even as they frequently disap
point others. Alexander Hamilton touches on the 
same idea, as a philosophic statesman, in one of the 
earlier papers from his pen In the “ Federalist;” 

as a man who know men practically, and not theo
retically, and one who .knew them thoroughly, too, 
he looked at this subject in ite true light. He knew 
that good men feel bo sure that they, are right, and 
tbat their opinions and theories are right, merely, 
because they are conscientious, that they more fre
quently miss the mark than hit it—and men who 
are positively bad mon, on the contrary, are likely 
to turn out excellent work as publio servants. Not 
having been fairly put on trial hitherto before their 
fellow-men, they have thought it well enough if they 
simply suited themselves; but when they oome to 
be loaded with new responsibilities, and those of a 
publio nature, all their nobler and higher qualities 
instantly make an effort to dwetop,themselves, and 
they tarn tholr practical knowledge - of mankind 

oftentime# to the very tat foooMt' '; ‘

Beeches and Parker. Bions of the Times., 8mb< 
rruAMBM. By J; M. Peebles, Pastor of,'In&W- 
dent Congregation, Battle Creek C|ty, Michigan. 
This pamphlet is a timely .compilation by its 

author of such writings of the two n>en named 
above as make directly to the, establishment of the 
truth of Splritualiegi. It is very well, done. 'The 
quotations from jilts', prose-writers, and the Beech

ers are pat, happy, pithy, and excellent for making 
morning in the brain. If the people would bat see, 
how sooa the clergy would follow them!

The Vital Forum in Nature and the Rights or 
Man. By George B. Simpson. Washington: 
Printed by B. A. Waters.
The author says that he has " Bet out upon the 

uncertain sea of research,” without means, friends, 

or books, " resolved to learn by practical observa
tion that Which was written In the great Book of 

Nature, whose God-imprinted 'pages were every
where spread out before him.” It makes a vhry 
speotablephmphlet. ./f'’ ■ ' ?. -

AMxiioAtr Juts, Is the title o? a paper read at
the monthly mating of >• Franklin InaUtnM,,
Philadelphia, tlbtqber. ^ ^' ^°2>&

The author claim!, In Hls Many, that he hu Innate



ffovwmMiW EB OF LIGHT
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tnigby would be pleased to receivegood original bon mob 
for this column.] • <_ll£JJJ^2L^ '

Bhobt Abwclw.-Wo Wish all j>nr. excellent ion- 
tribntore to remember that »*ort articles are the most. 
.SLing to tho readers. Condense yonr thoughts Into 
m few words as possible. -There - u also another ad- 
vantage. If your contributions are short,mote can be 
heard, and we can’have ^ greater variety.—WorM’*

We endore the above intoto: Short, tersely written 
— ertlolea are perused by the general reader, when long 

ones, which are often loosely written, are hot'. Writers 

for the press do not bear this fact'ln mind as much as 
they should " " '. '

We ask all our readers to peruse the fine Poem in 
Mother column of the Banner, entitled •• At South 
Mountain,” by Wm. M. Robinson, who went out from 
this offloe as a member of Cook’s Battery. It has the 
true poetical ring, and betrays tbe Ideality and power 
of one who possesses the soul ot a poet.

8. Eddy. Mrs A. 0. Spaulding, B. M. Grant, Miss 
L. L. Lathrop. 0. Bishop, Ira Grant, Mrs. R. Rounds, 
I,, g.. White, will please receive our thanks for mies-

• ingback numbers of tho Banner. No more No. 1's, of 
Vol. 13 are wanted; but a few of Vol. 12, No. 2. are.

Dr. Wm. B. White, whose card is published in 
another column, is considered by those who have em
ployed him to possess much magnetio power. He is 
clairvoyant, and consequently locates diseases, which 
are more easily cured by such a knowledge than other
wise. • Spirits control him readily.

The Salisbury Mill stock now sells at 225, having 
advanced 100,per cent, in twelvemonths.—Portsmouth 
Journal.

We hope, for humanity’s sake, that the system of 
"starvation prices” doesnot rule In that corporation.

One of onr subscribers, writing to renew his sub- 
scription, says:—--1 atnmuch pleased with tbe Ban
ner. The communication printed in it are exceed
ingly interesting. So ate thqjetters and essays. I 
gain from them much valuable instruction; and this 
is what I want, for I um a learner.”

Solution of the enigma In a recent number of the 
Banner—a whale, 

--- ------------------- ---- \
Russia, declares that she will have nothing to do 

With any attempt that may be made in Europe to en. 
dorse the Southern Confederacy, the declaration being 
made as late as last month.

The Washington correspondent of tbe New York 
Timet says that the President takes the result of tbe 
New York elections quite philosophically, and will, 
doubtless, profit by the lesson. When Col. Forney in
quired of him how he felt about New York, Mr. Lin
coln replied: •• Somewhat like that boy in Kentucky, 
who stubbed his toe while running to see his sweet- 
heart. Tbe boy said he was tqo big to cry, and far too 
badly hurt to laugh.”

; -,k'i.A'l-F»le6~df.Mews^^ xj; -
Nearly all dut exchanges contain articles in re- 

gard'to the advance in paper stock, which has gonp 
up of late nearly fifty per cent, and they all agree 
that an advance in the price of their respective Jour
nals must be made In consequence. Tbe Baltimore 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer says:

--There is quite an excitement in the rag and paper 
market here; Prices of - both articles have materially 
advanced, and are still upward. Even old newspapers 
and other refuse paper command four to five cents per1 
pound. New. York and other -Northern dealers have 
been here purchasing all they could get of both rags 
and paper. Owing to the drouth and lowness of the 
streams, paper mills in the surrounding country have 
been unable to manufacture half the usual quantity. 
It is thought onr daily newspapers, owing to the ad
vance-In paper, will be obliged either to put Up tho 
rates for subscription, or reduce tbe size of their jour
nals.’’

The Hartford Tlmes says:' --------
"We pay just fifty per cent; more for printing pa

per than we did one year since. Is It not proper that 
a portion of suoh extra tax should be shared by the 
readers? The Government tax on newspapers is ex- 
cessive. It reaches them in four diflbrent ways. The 
tax on white paper, is large—on ink- on every adver
tisement—on the income. It would seem that tbe tax 
was arranged to embarrass newspapers. It certainly 
forces them to raise their prices or publish at ad actual 
loss.” ■ , ■

The Scientific American says:
"Owing to tho scarcity of rags for paper stock, and 

the high rate of foreign exchange, together with the 
scarcity or water to operate paper mills, the price of 
paper has advanced twenty-five per cent within ten 
days. What paper consumers are to do Is now a serious 
mutter for the consideration of publishers. If there Is 
any substitute for rags, which is destined to take tho 
place of them in tbe making of paper stock, now is tho 
time to bring the article forth.”

A Package by Mail.—A package was mailed at 
tbe New York office a few-daya since, the postage on 
which, prepaid by stamps, amounted to $148 48. It 

was addressed to Loudon .and tbe contents were stated 
]>y the senders to be o? the value of $700,000.

^When Panfry Fair hoard that T. E. Chickering was 

to be Colonel of tbe Massachusetts Forty-first, It pro
posed to name the regiment, ;• Chickering’s Piano- 
Forto first."

Major General Banks is organizing an army for 
operations against rebellious Texas.

, ‘A Military Spirit—As a little four year ol^boy 
was being put to bed. his mother said to him, "Kiss 
ipamma good night, Johnny.” He at first refused, 
and then inquired,- “Do Lieutenants kies their mam
mas?" "Why do you ask that)my dear?" inquired 
the astonished maternal parent " 'Cause I'm Lieu
tenant of ourTbmpany, and Joe Walsh Is Captain I" 
Being assured that it was not beneath his official dig 

nity to --kiss mamma good-night,’’ he thus saluted 
her, and was put to bed. .’

Five Just Men in Sodom.—The Richmond Exam
iner enumerates five men tn tbe North, whom it com
pares to tho --five Just men in Sodom!" Franklin 
Pierce. C. L. Vallandigham, Fernando Wood, Thomas 
aud Horatio Seymour.

A Western paper speaks of "a man who died with 
out the aid of a physician." Such instances of death 
are exceedingly rare. .' . * -

Vice we can learn of ourselves; but virtue and .wis
dom require a tutor.

Gen. Prentiss, for a long while a prisoner among 
tharebels. bat recently exchanged, says that the pro
clamation of President Lincoln would do more to end 
the rebellion than all tbe battles fought.

A negro boy wail driving a mule, when tbe animal 
suddenly stopped, and refused to budge. •• Won't go, 
hey?" Bald the boy; " feel grand, don’t you? I sup
pose you forget that your father was a jackass!”

. To 'piAqur faith on 'another man's sleeve, and sub- 
. mil .to:be, led'by authority, deprives us of indepen

dence, and sujeoteusto Just contempt.

We have politics and trade, and the dally dust of 
life rises with the morning mist And settles with tbe 

• dew; but over all things, serene and silent,and starry, 
rises the heaven of a/nation’s soul—its literature.

The total taxable property of-Ban5 Franciscb; the

Announcements.
Mios Lizzie D^ton will lecture In Boston next Bun- 

day; Mrs. A. M. Spence in Marblehead; H. B. Storer 
la Plymouth; Frank L. Wadsworth in Taunton; Mrs. 
M. M.Wood In Lowell; Warren Chase In Quinoy; N. 
Frank White In Springfield; Mra. E. A. Bliss Id Ply
mouth; Mra. E. A. Kingsbury in Somers, Conn.; Mra. 
M. 8. Townsend in Providence, B. I.; Miss Emma 
Houston in Bangor, Me,; Mrs. Laura DeForce Gor
don in Portland, Me.; Chas. A. Hayden in Stockton, 
Me.; Miss Emma Hardinge in Philadelphia.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]
BOSTON 8FIHITUAI. OOMFEBENOE, 

Tkusday Evxhino, Nov; 11, 1802.
’ Subject :—" Utu of Spirilualitm.”

Miu WEiHEntiEB took tbe ground that tbe uses of 
Spiritualism were not to found eo much in tbo di
rection of worldly successes as in spiritual Improve. 
menL To the spiritually-minded man the avenues 
for worldly prosperity are shut off, and higher pur
suits engaged io. Those who. are successful and 
prosperous in this world, havo but-little interest lo 
spiritual things, Those whose thoughts and affec
tions are set on epirltual things, may not feel eo 
deep an interest in the successes and prosperity of 
earthly things. It ie not unwise to think less of 
this world, and more of tbe future world; but it is 
wise and useful The great purpose of Spiritualism 
is to call onr attention to the all-hail hereafter. 
Tho people need something to do this. The Church 
is spiritually dead, fre^p its worldly successes. There 
Is no reality to the claims for spirituality in tbe 
Chnrob. All the reality of the Church is absolute 
materialism. Spiritualism comes with the reality of 
spiritual existence, presented and proved. There is- 
a reality. about mundane, every-day things; but 
there is a greater reality about spiritual things. .

1 have made up my mind fully that there are dis
embodied intelligences;" Spiritualism has proved 
this to me. Now I have eometbing to hope for— 
eometbing'to live for. 1 know there is an immortal
ity for ns. Everything sinks into insignificance 
when compared with what Spiritualism has proved 
to exist.

Ma. Thayer—Spiritualism has been useful in an
nihilating the onoe popular idea that heaven is lo
cated away off from us, somewhere beyond tbe sun, 
moon, and stars, Spiritualism teaches us that both 
heaven and hell are only conditions. Spiritualism is 
a mighty thing for human guidance. It is useful 
in many ways. It is to the true man end woman 

what the magnetic telegraph is to the man of busi
ness. I feel, end even I know, that Spiritualists 
enjoy'tho direct nnd constant influence of spirits. 
Spiritualism teaches us that there ie a God at tbe 
helm of all human acts; that God governs every
where, not man'. I have a high regard for the 

teachings and uses of Spiritualism—greater than I 
have for any or ail the philosophies of which I have

morality; It banishes deception, and develops true 
men and true women. Therefore, I repeat, that all 
in Spiritualism (bat is not good and useful Is not of 
Spiritualism, but is of the old leaven of tbe Cbnroh. 
The tendenoy of Spiritualism is to harmonize- hu

manity ; to make men do as tbey would be done by. 
The immorally charged upon Spiritualism is the 

immorality of tho past, that has been pent up, now 
finding vent. Spiritualism is an enemy to decep
tion. The deception charged upon Spiritualism Is 
that generated in the past, not in Spiritualism. The 
Immorality charged upon Spiritualism is of the past, 

not of the present If a podium deceives, it Ib the 
psychological influence of the one who site with the 
medium, and brings tbe charge if deception upon 
the medium. Mediums are exceedingly'susceptible 
to. the influence of mortals as well of spirits. So 
the sitter who gets fraud and deception through a 
medium, may trace the oause to hip or herself.

I am satisfied that'Spiritualism Ib a great aid to 

unprogressed spirits. By spirit-communion with 
mortals, they can, be brought in rapport with tbe 

earthly influences that are necessary to their rudi- 
mental steps in progress. Persons who dio without 
any knowledge of the hereafter, Buffer until they 

have gained tbe knowledge it was lawful and right 
they should bare gained while on earth—and this 
can only be gained by coming in rapport with earth 

through tbe aid of spirit communion with the earth
life. I am satisfied that thohshnds and thousands 

of spirits have been vastly benefited by Spiritualism. 
This is a great use of Spiritualism to mortals, as 

well as to spirits, for humanity cannot be in har- 
motiy while the spirit-world is inharmonious. -

Dr. Bowker thought that Spiritualism bad brought 

nothing new to light; that he could not see a new 
idea that it had developed. - But bo thought that it 
bad confirmed tbe claims of immortality. He 
thought that it taught rten about hell and abont 
heaven, from which no one could escape; that it bad 
developed both good and evil—that it had not Ibus 
far made the world any better; that we could not 
look for fruit till harvest time; that the result of 
Spiritualism would be its union with the Church 
Spiritualism now holds one extreme, and the Church 
the other, and a medium would be tbe standard of 

right, whioh would make a better theology than that 
of the fast

Dr. Child—If there be any one prayer that should 
be more earnest than all-others, It Is that we may, day 
by day, more and more, become better acquainted with 
the spirits that are around us, and that influence us. 
For to know tbe unseen infloences'that"direct us,’is 
to know ourselves; and, to know ourselves, is to nave

How to Obtain the Danner or Light.
Wo wish it distinctly understood that we have au

thorized no person outside of our establishment tu re
ceive subscriptions and mail this paper regularly to 
such subscribers, All persons subscribing for tbe Bax- 
Nia are particularly requested tOYemit to us direct.

Enclose two dollars In a letter, writing plainly the 
name of tbe new subscriber, and of tbe Post office to 
which the paper Is Intended to be sent, not forgetting 
tbe name of the County and State, and direct to Wil
liam Write A Co,, 108 Washington, street, Boston, 
Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
As this paper circulates largely In all parte of tho country, 

It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can rtsdi 
customers. Our terms sre 10 cents per line (or tbo first snd 
8 cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion,

WOKTH TUOIISANJB^OF DOLLABB,

AND-K.IFE ITSELF.

IB tho Information for consumptives, and sufferers by Fits, 
Dyspepsia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Obstinate Coughs, Maras

mus, Nervous Dcbcllty, Neuralgia, 4o„ to be foetid In Da. 0. 
Prixtre Bao wit's "Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal 
Preparations," which will bo mailed free, (postpaid.) to all 
who wlU send me tholr names. Tbe prescription used for 
the cure.of the above death-dealing afflictions may bo put up 
in any drug store, and are entirely free from minerals. lhe 
engraving repruentt one qf the principal ingredient!. Ad
dress. Tin. 0. PIIELPB BROWN. No. 19 Grund Btroet, Jer
sey OltyTN. J. , lw* Nov. 23.

WILL ATTEND FUNEBALB.
108. J. H. OONANT hereby notifies the publio that she 
.VA will engsge to attend funerals lu Boston and vicinity. 

She has been induced to make this public announcement at 
tho earnest solicitation of many friends Address

WILLIAM WHITE A CO..
Nor. 23.if lea Washington strohL

DB. WILLIAM B. WHITE,

SYMPATHETIC OLAIROYANT, MAGNETIO, inn ELEO
TRIO PHYBIOIaN, cure, all diseases ttul aro curable. 

Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed.' Advice, free— 
Operations, f.l.OO. Ko. 4 Jefferson Place, (leadlrig from 
South Bennet street.) Boston. 3m’ Nov. 22

ITIRH. M. J. YOUNG, '

CCLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER No. 80 
j Pleasant street- Hours from 8 o'clock, a. m. to 8 r. m
NOV. 82. 8m®.

Ha. tucker, clairvoyant physician,
. will attend patients at hli office In Boston, 30 Pleasant 

street, on Wednesday of each wook, from 2 to 6 o'clock,
tf Nov. Su

WONDERFUL CURES^

present year, ie $60,000,000. V

®tfo^^
JUBT JBBUBD.

SOIL AFFINITY!
By A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Published by WM, WHITE & Oo., N». M«9 
Washington street, Boston.

WILL BE BEST, POSTPAID, FOR FIFTEEN: CENTS.
This book breaks through tho darkness and sffilctlonc 

of earthly alliances, and tells eaoh and every one who hit 
and her own other half Is. It transcends tbe tangle and the 
wrangle of Free-Loviem that falls with falling matter, and 
tells what Spiritual Love Is, that .shall grow brighter and 
purer forever.

This book la warm with the aulhoria life anq earneat feel
ing. It contains torso,' bold, or-glnal, startling thoughts. 
It will be a solace to tbe afflicted aud downtrodden of earth.

Nov. 15. tf

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORJ!

A VOLUME OF 380 PACES, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings, 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
• I ’ (Postage nine cent*.)

This leone ot the moat entertaining works of Its world- 
renowned author, and will bo road by Spiritualists and others 
with great satisfaction. 4

We will mall the work to any part of the United States on 
tecelpt of tho price and postage. Address

- WILLI AM_WHITB A CO., .
April 28. ' tf '158 Washington Street, Boston.

a deeper view of life than our outer senses oan give us.
There ie a thoughtful, silent condition, a sort of 

reverie, when our -outer' perceptions rest, and our. 

inner senses aro aroused, when our inner percep
tions beciJme-fiiore conscious, in which we learn 
what and who we are, we study our true nature, we 
commune with our guardian angels that aro in one
ness and harmony with ourselves, we learn the true 
condition of ourownbeing. By thlssllent, pensiveex- 
eroisowe become truthful, charitable, just, kind, pas
sive and subdued. Then thegatesof tbe unseen world 
are opened to our view, little by little, and we begin 
to learn of tbe treasures there, that are in store for 
us, and for alt It is our privilege and our right to 
commune with the other world, and it is both pleas' 
ant and profitable for all'those who hate a desire, to 
seek and enjoy such communion../'Ask, and ye 
shall receive; seek and' ye shall, find.” We have 
only th seek fcr this ohmmuni#^ w.blqfcpeeking is a 
prayer for it, and we shall have it, justly, in.accord
ance with our developed capacities and desires for it

This study of burs elvee, this recognition of, and 
acquaintance with, our guardian spirits, educates us

any knowledge.
. Mibb Limib Doten—Spiritualism has opened a 
wider fieldyof investigation for ambitious and aspir
ing rfiindat' There are many in tbe Church who can
not there find that for whioh they have longings, 
and havfibeen led to Spiritualism, in which there is. 

wideryange for thought and exploration. Scholars 
and metaphysicians are no better prepared for Spir
itualism than those who are not scholars and meta-'

: A London coroner estimates the deaths in that Olty 
from crinoline taking fire, at seventy-five annually. 
: : ------------------- - r ’ ; v ? •

. People should nover kiss those of their pwn sex. 
We never kissed a boy in our life—except occasionally 
atom-boy. • __v______

■* I stand upon the soil of freedom,", cried a stump 
orator. "No,” exclaimed bls shoemaker, oyou 
stand in a pair of boots that have never been paid 
br,"J J

I E|iaa Howe, Jr., whose Income Is a quarter of a 
. million a year, carries the mall daily from Washing- 
\ ton, seven miles, to tbo camp of the ITth Conn. Begl- 

. ’/ ment, in which he 1s a private;. . ■'.'

Three Immense iron-clad steam rams, the most power- 
• Jv**< ovo’traotafi’ are building la English, ship- 

SSu’W ^feh th®80 K IlLMPPOBgd that th? rebels
W&qijr northern cities. We told the author!, 

# , les mqnihx/tgo that such was the intention of the
oecesh leMew;; . ,. ,.;.,

There is a M^BBlon o!ub jn Liverpool, numbering 
mom^tSrW|to ,iptOyijo funds to furnish vessels to 

m °('r ii00^*?^'^!?! individual member of this so
ciety Is allowed to know What any other member con- 
‘ribQtes.
B^Mrt'W,i!UW .S^^ -Mwhesi Astronom^rat 

heavens ever
Bince Creation, > z^?. ■ 1

DonglM Jerrold MliiS^^

\;'i£Vell, Bridget,’ISlutai^^

"Bure no, ma'am I. The lady
„ ftry reference from ber last codk.A?)?>$'^ ; . "

1,110 *f8di«T way for a taan

■ - :sw« ‘^ ^»SStt f ite^^?f°thermen'
af^nbte c?Vtn8<!' ^d ’^ “ **.£SSSm« 
• ly trouble our patience. :

physicians—it is adapted to all, learned and Igno- 
taht Step by step a man advances iw Spiritualism. 
Itfeiay be slow at first; but soon.his soul begins to 

take hold on that which;;lies, beyond th# things of 
time, and the.'dlvlne Ideal—the harmony that per- 
vades the universe, is feiij themj. We cannot learn 
front books or .teachers what la revealed,to us by 

soul-experiences. In our own soul we shall find tip 
greatest and the highest revelation Of Godto us. It' 
seems to be the great purpose of this Spiritualism 
to send us home to ourselves. However great we 
may regard, the uses of Spiritualism to. ourselves, 
there is another and a higher..- use: To aid spirits 

in the Spirit-world. OnprogresSed spirits are Im
mensely Influenced for good by their communion 
with mortajs. Many spirits in the spirit-world are 
made wiser, better, and happier by spirit-oommun- 
ion. This alone ie a great use of Spiritualism. I 
eon not, in a few. words, begin to tell of the vastness 
of this revelation of Spirjtualtsm. that is with tm 

and before ns. But with tbe uses that we have 
ready discovered in Spiritualism, there are enough 
to Invite all to oome and exhmine It.- 2 ■/: J’ < t

Dr.Gabdnei—Th# world eays that Spiritualism 
bos‘abuses, while Bpirftuhliste say it has tts^'.’i 

propose to say,a word about what 'are. called the 

abases of Spiritualism. It is said that Bpiritnalitm ' 
unfits men for business { that it tends to immoftlil 
ty; that it h filled wlih^l»tlon?''^ 

tatlons are pci of Spiritualism,'but they.pome as # 

natural oonsequenoo from the teachings of the past— 
they are tbe attributes of the ehurohps, that Spiritu
alism Is breaking to fieoee akd thpwlng off.- They 
may be jgskahd lawful as. priidhots of , the dhurch, 
but they pre not of Bpiftt^lsim^^

My acquaintance with .Spiritualists, whioh hu 
been large, hu shown tome that they are more oon- 
clous of tbeir own Tahiti than any other pecpW, ooii. 
tequentlyare In a wiy'ta'be.'jf^r.'fo^ 
Spiritualism sharpens our bueihesh capacities I U 

makes tu nttw usefall In the 'woYldplt promote#

DR. F. W. UBANN,
Who has made so many wonderful ouros in BOSTON, LOW
ELL, aud more recently In HARTFORD, Ooun., hae returned 
to Boston, aud taken rooms at
No. ‘400 Washingion Street, Corner of Avon 

Place.
His mode of treatment Is such that by It the vital forces 

become more equalised
NO SURGICAL OPERATION PERFORMED AND NO 

PAIN CAUSED. -------
Thousands of long standing cases havo yielded to this treat
ment In from

FIVE TO TEN MIiNUTEB!
The diseases which havo yielded tho most readily are 

WEAK SPINES, PARALYSIS, Falling Fits. Luir, Liver, 
Heart and Kidney Complaints, Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, ScIAta, Fever Sores, Female Weaknesses, Loss of Voice, 
Weakness of the Limbs, Dlabetls,

Tho following are a few of the many persons who have been 
cured or greatly benilltcd by bls treatment:

W, P. HOMER. 50 and 5/ Federal street, Boston, for many 
years was troubled with Heart Complaint, so bad that at 
time# bo was unable to attend to his business; after ono op- 
eratloq ho was able to run up stairs, work In his garden, and 
attend to his business; lie has since gained twelve pounds.

Mrs. E. COREY, of Oambrldgeport, Mass.—Sciatica; so 
lame that she could not walk without assistance; after ono 
ot oration of fifteen minutes was as well as over, and could 
walk a mile freo from pain.

and prepares us better for our life after death, to ' 
which life we are all rapidly hastening. It is con
sistent and wise that we should study and know 
something of that life we are daily and hourly com
ing to enter upon so soon. It it well that wo should 
become oonsoions of, and somewhat familiar with, 
bur companions there, and with the light and love 
that fills it, so as not be ushered Into an untried, 
unknown world, a stranger, desultory and alone in 

darkness, without, our vision unfolded to see . its 
light, and without a generous nature cultured to 
feel Its love.

Wbat are tbe uses of Spiritualism? Ithasbeeh 
useful in lighting thousands through the dark ave
nue of death, and it has made their entrance into 
tbe spirit-world happy and pleasant, thousands who 
would have wandered in darkness and alone for 
many long and weary years had they died without 
its benefits. Spiritualism is useful to the spirit; it 
ie good for our spiritual journeyings and spiritual 
pilgrimage. Spiritualism may not be useful for a 
man to get rich by; for a than to gain renown 
by; for a man to gain popularity by. Spiritualism 

is not thought to bo useful by those wbo spend tbeir 
lives in trying to appear what they are not; who 
have to make up in dress and address wbat they 
want in common sense; who have to proclaim tbeir 
virtues to have them known; who have to rut, down 

‘ the character of others so that their own characters 
may bear a more favorable contrast Spiritualism 
ie of very little use to a man, or a woman, in dress
ing up nice to go to church, and in being thought 
well of there. It is no use to men wbo want to get 
high seats and popularity, and to be called Rabbi. 
Cait suoh men on to the stand, and tbey will testify 
that Spiritualism is a damage to their successes—is 

not any use at all.
Ask the bereaved mother, whose bosom heaves 

with sorrow, what tho nse of Spiritualism is. Ask 
the prodigal son, who has ate, and drank, and laid 
with tbe devil. Ask the dying man. Ask tho dying 
man’s wife and children. Ask the outcast and the 
degraded. Ask those who are spit upon and are 
downtrodden. Ask the meek and lowly. Ask those 
who are reviled and persecuted for Spiritualism's 

sake. Ask the drunkard and tbe prostitute. Ask 
the poor and needy. Ask the toil-worn and weary. 
Ask the hungry and tbe naked. Ask the burned,
And the frozen criminal. Aeji the pure in heart, who 
love not earth; Ask the afflicted man and woman, 
who have no hope of any earthly success, or any 
Earthly happiness. Ask these kind of folks what 

1# the nse of Spiritualism, and they will answer, It 
la a star In this dark night of‘-earth that guides 

them; It Is an angel-pilot, sent to carry them safely 
owr the stormy sei of time, sooner; to the port of 

"heaven. It Is a card of Invitation, and chariot sent 

*Uo with it, t|iat asks us to oome now. to our 
^Father’s house,where there iq bread ^nough to

‘ ;*. "' Obituary NotUe. ....;,,> (; ..
*-hired to tbe higher life. Wb M- Mbs. Pbubb 

wife of the late Samuel Wales, of West Ran- 
-doteK ogefrtiJtfart 5 months. ,Like sahock of, corn 
X rl^hViu pure* on to jota those ,who. have 

gone before.

The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion 
—Just published with the title of tho

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,” ■

Is certain to make a greater commotion in men's thoughts 
than Tfim Palnes*s "Grids,” or “Common Sense*' did In , 
their day. #

Here Is a wor^ handy for every reflective man to take up 
and study, and calculated to move the modern world. It an- 
nlyxes the diseases and defects of society, proving that they 
g»ow out of tho radical errors of our financial tytt&n. and of 
tho entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of 
fru government, •

What corrupt men havo hitherto kept back In relation to 
pure political science, this book brings to tlio light. It ex
poses tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted modern system, and allows how wo may all at 

4ensth emerge frum Ik a purer, freer, and better people
The style is In no sense rhetorical; but the writer goes to 

bls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can 
resist Ho cares nothing (or inflicting pain, If thereby tho 
people seeking lo know for themselves are really Informed. 
In fine, this little book—which Is tho4nublo fruit of a noble 
mlnj—is destined to make a way fur Itself, and especlslh for 
the cause II advocates, that Is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age

For sale, price 60 cents, postage 10 cents, at tbo ” Banner 
of bight ” Office, 168 Washington street, Boston. Aug. 18.

Mrs. 8, A. GOODHUE. LowelL Mara ->•" prolapsus Uteri" 
and Spinal difficulties, and for several years was troubled 
with flu; was entirely cured.

H. E. BARTLETT, Lowell, Masa.—Hip complaint and ul
cers; this complaint was of long standing and past cure, on 
account of the decay of 'tho hone. but Is now free from pain 
and ulcers, and can sitdown on a ba d seat witboot pain, and 
walk without crutches or cane.

Capt W. H. LAMPSON’S CHILD, Lowell. Moss-Tho 
child could , neither walk or sit alone, or talk, and took no 
notice of any thing. After ono operation ho begun to Improve, 
and hae eo far gained as to bo able to walk alone, con talk, 
tokos notice of everything, laughs and singe, and appears 
perfectly welL

ELIJAH L. BT. JOHN, son of Moses E Bt. Jphn, Simsbury, 
Ct,, troubled with Spinal Dltllcully and Rheumatism of leg^ 
hips, arms, and shoulders; was not able to help himself for 
more than a year; woe not able to walk or HR his arms; af
ter one operation of fifteen minutes was able to run jump or 
move In any way.

Mrs. HENRY LOOMIS Southwick; Mass., troubled with 
file and Spinal Difficulties; could not walk without much 
difficulty: perfectly cured by ono operation.

Mra. WM. JENKINS. Unionville, Conn, troubled for over 
two years with chronic Liver Complaint and Rheumatism; 
had a large lump on her side which was very painful; was 
finable to He down; cuwfl by ono operation, and is as well as 
even.

JOSEPH H. ELDR1DQE, formerly of tho Hartford Police- 
more recently on Hartford and New Haven Railroad—was 
obliged to give up business on account of a severe cough and 
bleeding; perfectly cured; and am now do a good day’s work.

BRIDGET COFFIN, Hartford, Conn \had a' fever sore on 
leg for over six years; bad eight different physicians attend 
Il at different limos with no good effect; entirely cured by 
ono operation.

ELLA ROBERTS, Hartford, Conn., was completely para
lyzed ; was unable to move hand or foot, and her bead seemed 
as If hung by a cord, not having the least control of It; sho 
Is now able to move both bead and hands freely, and Is grad
ually getting lhe control of ber feet.

0. 0. GATES, Now Haven, Conn., troubled with a very bad 
fever sore on ankle Joint; cured by one operation.

Mre. DIBBLE, wife of William Dibble. Deputy Sheriff, 
Granby, Conp., troubled with Internal tumor arid spine diffi
culties ; was unable to walk or ride; after one operation was 
able to walk a mile, and has frequently snee rode ten miles; 
a letter from her and photograph can bo seen at office.

Letters from many of the above patients and photographs 
can be seen and read at the office

Dr. Ur ann’s Terms are such.that all can avail themselves 
of h is treatment, and to the poor a cordial Invitation Is given 
free. « , ■ If Nov. 8.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Authou op “Whatever xi. Ib Rioht,” xto.

18 NOW READY, and will bo Bent, post-paid, to any part of 
the country for 26 cents.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thIrty-Bix print* 
ed pagoB, contains more valuable matter than Ib ordinarily 
found In hundred^nL-printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tho wofkla a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For Balo at the office of tho Bunner of Light, 168 Washing
ton street, Boston. tf Dec. 21.

JUIST PUBrmilED.

THB

Sunday School Class-Book,
>— NO. ONE.

TIH8 interesting little work is designated espec I ally for 
tho young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should in

troduce it Into his family, to aid In tho proper enlightenment 
of the Juvenile minds around him.

Tho Book is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper, 
substantially bound, and contains fifty -four pages.

Price—Single copies 25 cents, or five copies for $1. It will 
•be sonUo any part of tho United States on the receipt of th 
price. Tho usual discount to tho trade. Orders by mat 
solicited and promptly attended to.

For sale at the office of tho Banner of Light, Boston, Mass, 
WILLIaM WHITE & CO- Publishers.

Judo 11 tf

ANOTHER NEW BOOK.

JOST TUDLIIJIBD, 

ANSWERS 
TO

5

Ever-Recurring Questions 
FROM THE PEOPLE. 

( SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA,) 
nr 

ANDREW JAQK%ON DAVIS.

JUST PUBLISHED.

SPIRIT SONG.
YTTORDS AND MU8I0 Bt 8. B. K.; arranged by 0. M VV ROGERS. Price 25 cents. Including pontage. U«ual 
(liecount to the Trade. For itlo by

WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
Nov, 15 1J, Washington street, Boiton.

MBS. CAROLINE A BATCHELDER.

INDIAN HEALING MEDIUM,

Being possessed of. extraordin ary magnetio
POWERS to tranqulllza tlio excitement of tho lasxHB, 

aud restore tho unta/anred mind to Ito normal Hate, offers 
her ooiSjcos to tho friends of (Ills unfortunate class, and, If 
need bo/wlll visit thorn at tholrhomos.
: Postrivs Rbliiv Mao given to oil nervoui ditraut, ano 
Phr.umatiim and Headache cured. Fewi attuaged, and 
vigor Imparted to feeble circulation of the blood.

TERMS—Traveling expenses by railroad or otherwise, out 
and homo, moot accompany each application for a visit out 
of town; beyond this, such remuneration osov as the psrty 
fools able aud willing ro bestow. -

Address. MRS. 0. A. BATCHELDER,
Nov. 8. 8w° Danvers, Mass.

aasvTAorvnsa or, and dialib in, 

Will 110 Miru lliilj 
88 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

(Ur BiaziM BOSTON.
gt- AH orders promptly attended to. Ia8m» Sept, 27.

UNION SOCIABLES
AT LYCEUM HALL.

The second course of union sociables win 
rommonoe at Lyceum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVEN-'

INO, November 5th, and continue every Wednesday even- 
Ini through the season,

packagd of Mx tickets, #31 Single tickets, 76 cents. Ma
lto by Bond's Quadrille Band. Daubing to commence at
7 8-4 o'cloct^Mw 11

A. B. CHUD X. D., DENTIST * .' 
■ft 15 TUMONT MMET, BOSTON, MANS

Several years ago tho author of thia volume wrote as fol. 
Iowa:—

"Each man Is capable of rendering high service tohuman- 
Ity; but whether humanity getq.lt from him, or the reverse, 
will ever remain for the world lo decide. ..... Now here 
am Looting faithfully in accordance with my personality 
and ita boundaries. If you know bow to use mo. as my na
ture prescribes. I shall yield you a permanent benefit. But 
If, In your Ignorance of yourself, (aud therefore cf me,) you 
do not put mo lo the beet eervice, you will soon feel Iho pen- 
BllX-"

During the period which has since elapsod, a multitude 
of questions havo been propounded to him, embracing pointe 
dr peculiar Interest aud value connected with the Spiritual 
Philosophy and Practical Reform.

From this list of several hundred Interrogatories, those o 
tho most permanent Interest snd highest value have been 
carefully selected, and tho result Is tho present volume, com
prising whll-consldsred and Intelligent Replica to more than

SOO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
•• Answans to Evaa-Riounatno Question," may there

fore bo accepted as at least a partial, and up to tbla (Ima tbe . 
fullest possible statement, of the sue the.world baa made of 
the author—tho lerviu demanded of him.

Tho friends of Progressive Ideas will And this work ono of 
tho moat comprehensive and usafo! volumes tbey hare is
sued. It Invites tbo perusal not only of those vitally Inter
ested In the topics discussed, but of all pertont capable ef 
putting a quettion. The'book embraces a wide range, 
of subjects. An examination of thia work will reveal the 
clearneaa of stylo and vigor of method characterising the , 
Replies. ' /'

Anbwbbs to QvxBTtoxa is printed on good paper, and Well 
bound, uniform with tbe "Groat Hartronla" and “Tbe 

Harbinger of Health." <
Ono Vnlnnres 430 P»«“> 12«ae.

Price, poatpald, (100-. T° the PacHlo Blates, #1 «a

Copies will be milled promptly, In the order of tbe receipt 
of the money. Address, Beana or Lioht, Bootom, Mat,, x

OcUW.tf WILLIAM WHITE ACQ1. ' V .

Andrew jackson davis's latest work 
ANSWERS TO 

EVER-RECUERING QUESTIONS’ 
FBOM TUB PEOPLE. V 

a SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA.' Price, paatoaM, 
A #1.00. To tbe p»cino States, #180. Juel publlthed 

and for sale by BELA MARSH, 1* Bromfield street Boston, 
« 00.11.

w^Vrtfr-.l

getq.lt
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itsssje gcpxfmtnL
Each manage In thia department of the BasHaa we claim 

waa ryokon by the spirit whoae name It bears, throngh 
Mas. J. II. CoaarrT. while In a condition called the Trance. 
They aro not published on acoonol of literary merit, but ua 
fests W spirit communion to those friends who may recognize 
them. .

These messages go to show that spirits carry the character- 
lilies of their earth life to tbat beyond—whether good or 
evil. • p

Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these'Kolomna that does not comport with hia 
reason. Each expresses ao muoh of truth as bo p«rcelrea— 
no more.

ftrh —•
Onr Meaner*.—The Seances at which these eommnnl- 

taliitiis nhe given are held at tlie Bawnaa or Lnmr Ornes. 
No. 15S Washi motor BTaaaT. Room No. 8. (mi stains.) every 
Mounir, Tumsday and Thoxsiiat afternoon, and arc free to 
tho public, Tbe doors are closed precisely al throe o'clock, 
and none are admitted after that time.

Notice,—Aa these circles, which arc free tn tho public, 
subject us to much expense, those of our friends who take 
an Interest In them, and desire to hare them continued, aro 
solicited to aid ns In a pecuniary point of view, or we fear wo 

. . shall lie obliged to suspend tlioui altogether. Auysum. how
ever small, that the friends of Use cause may foot Inclined to 
remit, will In grU’cfully acknowledged.

Wo aro fully aware that much good to tho cause has boon 
accomplished by these frsaoireZM, as many persons who first 
attended them as ikeytwi, now believe In tlio Spiritual Phe
nomena. and aro made happy In mlnil thereby. Hence wo 
hope l<> be sustained fln onr eli'orls to promulgate tho great 
truths which are pourlngjn upon us from tho spirit-world 
for the benefit of Immunity.

M.E8BAGBB TO BB PUBLISHED.
Monday. OOt. SO?— Invocation;' Henry Clay, of Hanover 

Co uiiy. Virginia ;'.Slargare; Tnrriitt, of Hl. boule;Mlsslourl. 
to Th'imas K. Tucker, of Now York Cl y ; Muses F. Talc, of 
the SOth Mass..Regiment, to his friends; Joseph L. Bowyer;' 
of Wisconsin,"to hlsjrietids In Perrysville, Wisconsin: Cliar- 
lotlo Olivia Barron, of iticlnnoifd, Virginia, to her father, 
Hov. Cbrls'ophor Barron.

Tuenlay, Oct 21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions 
answered by Abner Kncclnnd ; General Whiting, of the Con- 
federate Army, lo his family, arid to General Leo; General 
lloaureganl; Cordelia Ilunier, to her mother. In New Ymk; 
I.ucv Anu Herrick, to her huslund. Major Herrick, of New 
York Blate.

Monday. Xovemtvr 3.—Invocation: The Marriage Institu
tion : Abel Ueli, of Boston. Mass.; Marla Donnavan, to Mrs. 
Caleb Becdle, of New York City,

Tueiday, November 4—Invocation; Spirit's Explanation 
of llMidwrlllng upon tho Wall of Lord Brougham's Bed- 
chamber; Question and Answer; Melville Gardiner; Rifs 
clu'l Kytler, of New Orleans. La., lo her husband; Thomas 
Comer, of Boston. Mass.; Christopher Hollis.

1 desire ta see thl# fair land united. I desire to 
see peace and harmony spreading its angel wings 
over’this American Continent. But perceiving tbe 
conditions under 'which both North and South exist, 
I cannot with any degree of Certainty expect to see 
you a united people. Slavery has done much toward 
fostering tbat natural inactivity and indolence whioh 
is so characteristic of tbe Southerner. The climate, 
soil and the various institutions of tbe South make 
him dependent upon bis Northern neighbor as far 
as intellect is concerned, and upon the black man as 
far .as physical labor is concerned.

And, again, your climate, soil and various institu
tions have don* everything for you of the North. 
You have tbe muscle, sinew, activity and the posi
tive force that characterizes youp institutions. You 
are not dependent upon your Southern brethren.for 
intellect'; you are not dependent upon.tho black man 
for physical strength ; you draw your strength from 
your atmosphere, and^therefore you may well count
upon yoilr victory

I believe, in oom 
tbat the proclam 
one. I believe 1/1

inr Southern foe.
th a vast number of spirits, 

emancipation is a good 
if ip time; and though I

Invocation.
Our Father, oh wbat a divine right is ours—the 

right to call tbee Father—thou spirit of the Mighty 
Past, Present, and Eternal Future. Oh, what a di
vine right to be allowed to call thee Father, though 
we look upon the aba-lows where Ihe kingdoms of 
earth seem tottering, nnd the voice of tbo angel of 
Peace is no where heard. Oh, the elements are wild, 
nnd angry frowns meet us everywhere; still,oh holy 
one. thou art our Futhcifand with the divine assur
ance of this truthtwe have also the assurance of a 
blessed hereafter; and though we walk amid scenes 
of darkness and death, still we know thou art near 
us ; and that thy ministering legion of angels 
will attend to our every want, nnd comfort every sor
rowing heart. Oh, our Father, thou"who art in 
heaven aud in tho hearts of-thy children, again wo 
como unto thee in tbo spirit of prayer; again wo 
send up new songs of thanksgiving unto thee, for 
all the sorrow, for all the darkness which has been 
ours tn the past, nnd is still with us in the present, 
because we feel that in tbe future we shall know 
tbat all was for our good, and that everything hath 
been sent unto tby Children through thino almighty 
lovo for them, and so lie drawn still nearer unto 
tbee. Oh, our Father, we will kneel nt the foot
stool of tby almighty love, and say forever nnd for-

cannot think it will be productive of great good at 
tbe present time, yet 1 do .believe it will be a ladder 
which shall tend you to higher and more lasting re
sults in the future. 1 believe it will be like clear 
water thrown upon your garments, ahd cleansing 
them from the dark stain of slavery. 1 thank God that 
it has come in your day, and 1 may say in mine, for 
1 am not apart from tho earth; and although dead 
ns far ns my body is concerned yet my spirit lives, 
and 1 feel that I am possessed of greater power than 
was mine'Wben upon tbe earth, for all the faculties 
of my soul nre in full play. And as 1 was once de
pendent upon' my countrymen of tbe North for 
strength, I am now indepehdent, thank God I

1 have said that I do not believe in a union of 
scul, heart And principle between my Southern breth
ren and you of the North. Now, much as I would 
delight to see you a united people, nevertheless, if I 
look at tbo stern face of Nature, North and South, 
I must yet feel that there is no union to be found be
tween my countrymen of'the North and South. Oh. 
I would have you use your talents for the benefit of 
humanity, instead of striving, as I did, to make seif 
paramount in the eyes of my fellow-creatures. Oh, 
bring them into the grand temple of humanity, and 
let rich arid poor, high and low, free and bond, re
ceive the benefit of such gifts as the Father has en
dowed you with.

Oh, my friends, do you know tbat the Infinite God 
exppots much of you ? Do you know that your 
every act is witnessed by the inhabitants of the 
spirit world, and tbat when you err there are tears 
in heaven, nnd tbe angels bow their heads in sor
row 7 Oh, think of this, and when you look abroad 
upon the puny landscape that is spread out before 
your physical gaze, remember tbat the eye of an 
All-seeing Father is resting upon you. Remember 
that those you ht}ve lost in this civil war are with 
you in spirit, shielding you from danger, and steer
ing your frail bark even through the midnight of po 
litical trouble, and are stamping upon tbe great can
vas of Time each act nnd thought of yours, and 
registering the same in heaven.

Oh, then, be careful that you make as few errors 
as possible while performing your work upon the 
earth 1 Be careful that you have the honor of God. 
and the good of humanity more at heart Jhan the 
glory of Self! Oh, remember that you are not en
gaged in a mere combat for mastery and military 
conquest, but in a warfare between light and dark
ness, good and evil. Remember, oh my country
men, tbat your acts of to-day will follow yon through
out the cycles of eternity. Oh, then, guard well

this when we come here. [It’s the only kM wo 1 Is the Spirit qf, Prophesy Infallible P 

havo to offer our spirit-friends at present-] Raint . ,« The spirit of prooheav—Is it Infallible 7” ■

A IS I# the question given us for this afternoon’s
ft as well as other people. This is a government consideration. But, before commencing our task,

our letters to our friends? [Nothing but good we prophesy in carl As we are bat flnh!? 80 
will.] That’s good coin, and ought to be current of the Great Infinite MindJi were not J^k °for 
h6T We\\ 1 B^ n h® ‘“^vT/: 08 t0 P^esy, without that imperf®
the boys if I could, nnd tell them wbat kind of a marks all incipient life. •• Is the spirit of nronhbsk 
00UDT,ryJ ?i8; It’s n pretty gwd kind of a coun^ infallible?” No, certainly not. As all humaM 
try, I think; Somehow or other I should have liked and all that pertains to human life is fallible, sb "he 
about a year longer on earth, but then as I have n’t, spirit of prophesy is fallible. The conditjons sur- 
got । - J goess I won grumble about it- But look ending it are finite, and should be duly consider- 
here I what aboutGod 7 Joint seen him. [And you ed by all who seek for an explanation of this ques- 

Wm ™y“orc/hanyouduatpres- . tion.^Aud-wben we have properly considered this
Ia a.ba?bui' henJ~ L »LSUPP?bCd t ^ Bpirlt that extends itself into the future, we shall 

! ? AB?°k^W^° J w113 here on the earth. I onoe receive wisdom concerning it as muoh as is possible 
tried to be bapqzed, but when I got a fair sight at : for us to draw within the scope of onr mental 
tho place I was to be thrown Into, I backed out; I vision
K?^! cold ^‘^‘W081?^ And i D«lng all ages, there have arisen your crochets.

••The spirit of prophesy—ip it infallible?'’ ’ 
Awa—As we see. in part, as wp hnow in part, so

receive wisdom concerning it as muoh as is possible

^ “X^11®^? C0'd *“ m^’0? Juat ‘^n- And I During all ages, there have arisen yonr prophets, 
then their owed was a lit.le too iron-yoke-fashion w|8e men, and dreaming women, who have professed
so now “ Good h wa3 humbu8 then« ^ to hold in tbelr possession the golden keythat un-
so now. Good-by. - Ooh 14. locks the secrets of the future; and who, to a very

^ ^a extent, have been able to draw from that fu-
8 ar ah ElizabethVaughan. tore a great variety of gemi) that might otherwise

• I was born Ja Boston in 1831, on the seventeenth have lain hidden ,within its embrace. But there
day of Augpst1 My name was Sarah Elizabeth 
Vaughan. My father was a dry goods trader, and, 
as far back as I can remember, was located near

are more prophets than those that live in mortal 
form. There is nothing in life that does hot con
tain witbin itself the elements of prophesy to a 

. . u k greater or less degree, and that is not infallible-nb,
into the spirit-wpgW in the year 1849, between the , not in any department of life.
hours of three and four in the morning, on tho. I T’ ’ ‘ ‘
eleventh day of June. | you'

I have a mother living in New Hampshire ;• I

what you call the Old South Churoh. 1 was born:

Tho particles that'compose this portion of what 
. _ iu' call inanimate life—[table]—can be changed, 
। bnt never entirely destroyed. You know tbat they 
| will continue ih this state for a time; but'suppose 

„j „v ........ ....„ .„ ....-------, — .„-, __,„ ,v,j, j that conditions you aro not aware of intervene,
little of modern Spiritualism. My desire, and my what would then be the result? The spirit of 
--------...... t. .^, > — n,— „_ . prOphesy wouJd be change for the particles com- 
.---------------- - ■ P08*n8 ‘his table at the present time, would have
little tester who is with me in the spirit-land, aro ' been molded into some other shape or form of in- 
both anxious to commune with our brothers, and animate life. And so it is with the spirit of 
we earnestly desire that our mother devote tho re- ' prophesy as relating' to the human mind. Ah we 
mainder of her days upon earth to God, and that sho. . are finite beings, we cannot grasp daring the few 
may have the assurance of tbe guidance of her spirit- I veara allotted In ■» Vr» a»lltn° „„— *k» —.u -n 
friends before she dies; for soon she comes to us, 
and we would have ber happy and contented in tho 
spirit-land.

My brothers, I see magnetically, are absorbed In 
the wild atmosphere of political and civil life, ns my 
father says, nnd they seem to me to be surrounded by 
the art of life. Here Fashion seems to exercise her

have brothers, too, living in Boston ; nnd I am told
by my father who is with me, that they know very

earnest prayer is, tbat I may speak with them, and
particularly onr dear, dear mother. Myself and the

j years allotted to us for dwelling upon the earth all 
i the tfnfoldings of thb grea) Master Mind of Crea- 
j tion, and thus we are liable to err in our judgment 
| of persons and places; thus our spirit of prophesy 

is marked like our lives with finite life.

ever thy will be done.

John C. Calhoun.

Oct. 11

Lillee and Gentlemen—In answer to the urgent in. 
quiry that reaches me from time to time in regard 
to my position ns a spirit, and tho opinions I enter
tain as a spirit in regard to a recent proclamation 
issued by your Chief Magistrate, 1 am hero to
day. Now, 1 do not prosumo to suppose I shall 
Dake one convert to modern Spiritualism, nor do [ 
wish to. 1 do not suppose it possible for mo to in
fluence, even in the ■ slightest degree, the minds of 
any persons present, for I recognize that you have 
all a divine right to think and net for yourselves, 
and it is not in my province to urge upon any oue, 
for their adoption, the opinions and sentiments of 
another.

That I have seen oauso to deplore tbe course I 
took here upon earth with regard to political af
fairs, I have already stated—it may notbejp this 
place, but elsewhere. And to the minds who ha^e 
called upon me to return and speak to them\l would 
any, tbat reared as 1 was amid Southern institutions, 
and impregnated ns I must have been with Southern 
magnetism, it were not strange that I, even to-day, 
retain certain ingredients of character not found 
with you here at the North. For you must romem 
ber that we take our proclivities with us, bo they 
good or evil, light or dark—take them with us to the 
spirit-world.

I perceived, even while in the body, that there was 
no real union existing between North and South ; 
nor do 1 think there ever can be, since the cll- 
ma e, the soil, and the various conditions engender 
ed by Southern institutions, all tend to-make tbe 
Southerner a distinct and marked individual, and to 
develop in his being proclivities that are widely dif
ferent from yours. Then extepd to your Southern ■ 
brother your sympathy, kindness of heart, pity, and 
wisdom of heart, and believe him to bo quite as„ 
muoh of an individual being ns yourself.

I know of no element south of Mason and Dixon’s 
line tbat has not always tended to uphold, strengthen 
and perpetuate slavery. Every element south of 
that line .has favored the existence of that'institu
tion. Tbe Southerner is dependent upon you at the 
North, so far as intellect is concerned. The South
erner is dependent upon the black man as far aa 
physical labor Is concerned. In a word, tbe ele
ments make the white msn of the South a slave;

Tour conduct, and if honor calls upon you to do your 
daty, In the face of Almighty God, let that duty 
bo performed fearlessly and faithfully, with such 
strength as God has given you, and be determined 
to defend the right at all hazards.

Oh, my countrymen of the North and South,for your 
own sake and for those little ones clustering around 
your firesides, for those little ones who must some 
day make their mark upon tbe page of history—for 
their sake, if for nothing else, do your duty fearlessly, 
and with hearts all open to the searching eye of Al
mighty God. My name you ask for? I am Cal
houn. Oot. 14.

powerful sway .over them, but when they come to 
the spirit-world, they will find that Nature reigns 
supreme, and that to those who have not lived real 
lives here upon earth, there cun be very little hap. 
piness in the spirit-land. 1 would have those dear 
brothers make a^areful nnd thorough investigation 
of the subject of Spiritualism, and if they find it 
good and true, and answering the purpose to which 
I would have them apply it, to accept it as tbeir be
lief, and cherish it well; but if tbey should not find 
it adapted to their particular necessities, then they 
are equally at liberty tv reject it.

I’m a stranger here. 1 visit you under the ex
istence of many difficulties, for Time in its passage 
with you, has almoit learned me to forget the use of 
voice and sound. But I come to inform those dear 
brothers and mother of my home in the spirit
world, and of the dear friends I’ve met there, and I 
hope, oh so earnestly, to be folded in the arms of 
lovo by those who wept at my death. Oh, may they 
weep now tears of joy that 1 return, telling them 
that there is a. blessed hereafter awaiting them in 
the spirit-land. ‘One thing more: my disease was 
typhus fever. OqL 14.

't . t. —
Theodore H. Price.

Be kind enough to say tbat TbeodoYe'TE Price, a 
member of Nime’s Battery, who died in New Or
leans July. last, would like to commune with his1 
friends. • " . Oot 14.

All are prophets, all are looking into tho future. 
The spirit of prophesy is to be met wlth*atev$ry 
pojnt of life, whether it exists in the animal, vege
table, or mineral kingdom. All forms of life, wheth
er animate or inanimate, contain witbin themselves 
the spirit of prophesy; all point from tbe past, 
through the present, into tbe eternal future. And
yot, as we said before, all the different degrees of 
spirit-prophesy are finite and fallible; and when you 
look upon tbe spirit of prophesy, we would implore 
that you look within your own self, and there learn 
that tbe spirit of prophesy has existed, and ever 
will exist, and ever be marked with finite life.

■.' Oot. 10. ■

Questions and Answers.
Qubb.—‘‘ And there shall be no more death?’ Can 

that condition be defined to-day?
Ans.—Death is only a relative condition of life; it 

becomes death only through human fear, and when 
human fear shall have been swept away from the 
earth, then life in all its beauty and perfection will 
be displayed to your gaze. When the minds of the 
various races of men have become so unfolded and 
developed in point of wisdoiff, as to have' outlived 
their instinctive dread and fear of death, then death 
itself will be dead, or swallowed up in-life.

Q—How can one organism occupy two: minds at 
thp same time? • , .

A.—Tbe human organism was never kpown io 
contain but one mind at^ne certain time; that Were 
a spiritual and physical impossihillty. ' Oct. 16.

Benjamin Frazer.
Humph! It’s all very well to preach righteous

ness after your own infernal deeds have plunged, a 
nation into bell I All very well for John C. Ualboun, 
or anybody else, to talk about Christianity and right, 
after tho whole of their natural lives, or the best 
part of them, have been spent in doing all tbe evil 
they could. 1, for one. believe that the spirit of Cal
houn is tbe. devil himself. I hated bim when I was 
here on earth, and I do n’t bate him any the less now. 
Every one has a right to express their own senti
ments here, 1 suppose? [Certainly.] It aint be
cause 1 lost my life in this rebellion, that I feel so 
bitter against Calhoun ; it aint because I suffered 
just what I did in dying that makes me talk so se
vere; but then I hate bis principles.' 1 always did. 
He used to be, I suppose, ns big an old aristocrat as 
ever walked the earth. One thing is certain, whioh 
is, that big principles have done more toward plung
ing this nation into bell than any other man that 
ever lived on the earth. He’d like to have been

, Sarah.Ellon Bennett.
Please sehd woM'from mo to my brother. He 

lived in Memphis, Tennessee, and I lived in Cidoiri- 
nati, Ohio. My fatner, and all our family, with the 
exception of my brother Richard, are opposed to this 
rebellion ; but he having lived so many years at the 
South, it is not strange, as my mother says, that he 
should enter the rebel army. He does not know that 
I am dead; does not know tbat I sometimes go to him 
and see that he often feels that bo is doing wrong 
in thus taking up arms against the Government 
of the doited States. I want to tell him that if 
he will do all he is able, to come home to our father’s 
house. He will be happier, my father will be hap
pier, and my mother, too ; and I shall think that I 
accomplished more good in dying than I oould have 
done by living. 1 was seventeen years of age at tbe 
time of my death. They said that 1 died of con
sumption’; but it was not so, for instead of dying of 
consumption, the cause of my death was tumor on 
the liver.

My brother’s name is Richard Bennett; my own 
name Sarah Ellen. Tell him that our father mourns 
for him more than he does for me, and my mother,

William Cortland Prentice. .
l am aware that the course I pursued fop tho last 

few months of my life in tho body has cast some
thing of a gloom over my family and many of my 
friends; but I visit you to-day for the purpose of 
becoming spiritually reconciled to my father and a 
certain class of acquaintances still living on the 
earth, wbo differed from me in political opinion. I 
find it exceedingly hard to become satisfied and con
tented with my present condition in the spirit-world 
while I am thus arrayed in enmity, to a certain ex-

the master as well as the bladk man. He Is no 
more free than the negro whom he holds in bond-, 
age. And what has1 forced these conditions upon 
your Southern. brother.? You answer, God or Na- 

—tare. Granting this lo be true, then, who shall pre
sume to. question the wisdom of-Almighty God in 
making, the Southerner just the dependent being 
tbat be is ? Surely, no one. either In heaven or up- 
bh the earth, and therefore I believe his condition 

• /religiously, socially, and politically, to be a natural 
rf/had right one. . , , ,
1', • " What do I think of the recent proclamation Is- 
U sued by your Chief Magistrate, Abraham Dinooln?” 
' ■There is no one, either in or ont of the form, who 

■hu received this beautiful bud of promise with 
.more delight than I have,and although 1 am no 
longer a dweller upon the eartV, yet 1 rejoice' that 

: I live In spirit to see this day. I rejoice not alone 
in behalf of the people of the Booth, bnt for those 
of the North as well, for yen in common with your 
Southern brethren, have suffered much from the evil 
effects of slavery as an institution. True, I lent 
my Influenee to perpetuate slavery when hero on the 

-v nearth. True, 1 exerted all the energies of my being 
'/that this Union might be'dissolved; but I now per-

(celve, as I did not then, that an All-Wise Father is- 
fashioning your course, and leading your northern 
army on to tho ultimatum of the grandest victory a

. nation Can conceive of.
Nevertheless, Standing In advance of mortality, 

and gazing with spiritual eyes upon tbe condition of 
bothNorth and South, 1 am fully convinced that 

/ there la one image you must all sooner’ or later gazo 
/upon. It is this:'That as yon of the North and 
■Bouthare not alike, and have both inherited opinions 
that are entirely antagonistic to eaoh other in their . 
nature, and as those opinions have been growing 
with- yowt growth, and strengthening .with your: 
strength, hpul time has made you each a dissimilar

king of a Southern Monarchy; that’s what he as
pired to; but, thank heaven I he never lived to fill 
that position on tho earth. I do n’t know but what 
I come herewith rather a bad feeling; butthen 1 
had to listen to what he eaid. Somebody says, 
" Ben, that ’ll identify you to your friends better 
than anything else.” Well, it may be so. It’s a 
mighty poor wind, tbey.used to say, that don’t blow 
somebody some good.

My.name was Benjamin^razer, and I belonged to 
the lOih Maine Regiment. I lost my life in the bat
tle of South Mountain. I’ve got folks in Augusta, 
Maine. Tbey’re;not aware of my death, and eo 
might not recognize my spirit as Benjamin Frazer. 
But I am, by death, nobpdy else. I did n’t believe 
any in Spiritualism before my death; ‘but I believe 
it now, because 1 have to; believe it, because 1 see 
it. 1 never did believe muoh that I did n’t really see
when I was on the earth.
.. Now about my death., .1 went out very quick; 
did n't suffer a great deal; think I suffered more In 
thinking how I should get across, than from any bod
ily pain. Ah, but I soon found out which way tbe 
wind blow. It biowed me across the river without 
my hoisting a sail. I was a caulker by trade, and 
kne# very little about military matters before this 
war broke out

Old Calhoun says you ’ll never be united, and I 
do n’t know but what he speaks the truth, for there’s 
too much of the devil in the Southerners to ever 
unite tbem to anything tbat ’« decent. They say 
easy blows kill the devil, but 1 don’t believe it. 
Hal wbat devilsh fools you have been here, and I 
among them. [Try and keep as cool as possible.] 
I should have been a little di^rent if I baa n’t been 
obliged to listen to wbat that old fellow said, and 
then 1 see the old serpent in him. " We do n’t see 
ourselves as others see us,” you know.

I think I’m just beginning to feel like myself 
now. I did n’t come boro to talk against anybody; 
but I came hero, first, to tell my folks that I’m not 
taken prisoner, but am dead, as far as the loss of my 
body Is concerned; and, secondly, to tell tbem tbat 
T am alive In spirit, and can return and talk, with 
them, if tbey ’ll give me tbe chance.

Det mo see who I’ve met since 1 came to the spirit- 
world. 1 've met my father and my brother that's 
here—camo some years ago—and a good many of-my 
relatives and friends. But I should like a' chance to
come back and talk when I shan't be interrupted by 
John C. Calhoun. Good-by;. maybe J'11 feel better 

'I have ho doubt but thattho next tlmo I come. [I have n 
you will.] Well, I hope I shall. I 
hard against anybody; but when I saw that ojd 
heathen and heard him talk so smooth, after having 
made so muoh trouble in the world, I felt just like 
pitching into him. '

link I’ve done very well in coming here 
tag afraid at first that. I should n't do

can't bear to feel

too. Tell him that I have been with him many 
times since I dled,and that I've come here among
strangers to try and reach him, arid render him hap- 'a r 
pier, perhaps. Tell him that his daughter Adelino.; anI-°8“u07 
is with me, and If she only understood these things, - r n 
ehe would say what I do; but the is too young. 
But she sends much love, and wishes she could speak 
with her father, and her mother, too.

There is a gentleman here, wbo wishes to make a 
correction, he says, in.the name attached to his com. 
mupioation. Hie name was Benjamin Foster, and 
not the name attached to his letter. He has a broth
er upon earth who boars that name, and by loss of 
magnetism, and an influx of that belonging to his 
brother, he gave his brother’s name Instead of his 
own. ’ ' .'
' Tell my father and my mother that whatever I 
have to say to them, I prefer to say, at home.

Oct 14.

' Emily Faulwasser.
Written:

tent, against my friends, although I do nut as yet 
seo cause to believe tbat I was not just as muoh in 
the way of right as were my friends to whose opin
ions 1 could not conform myself.

I grasped tbo conditions that surrounded me with 
earnestness and good will, and I think l am safe In 
saying tbat 1 was conscientious and honest in adopt
ing the course I did while on earth, since I believed 
it to be a right one, though many of my friends 
seek to exonerate me from blame, and think that 
I was influenced by others to do wrong, I de
sire to rectify this mistake of theirs. I was not 
fotoed either to take the course I did by surrounding 

I circumstances or my associates. I accepted it with 
■ free will, and felt that 1 was doing my duty.' I have 
—!J Yas to say that /am notmappyasa
j spirit, nor can't bo while feeling tbe full force of in- 
■ harmonious conditions that separate me from mv 
! friends. ’ ,

They believe that I was misled and have fallen in 
the ranks of evil. We are taught in this world of 
thought and progress, that there is no such thing as 
everlasting sin, and that the Great Daw Giver recog
nizes no outlaws. But the eye of the Lord sees with 
divine vision tho motives.that govern the conduct of 
his children; therefore to God it seems all things orb 
right—to man'they are not so. ’

KinnlAJmplore a hearing with toy father, my 
dehr, dear father, whose counsel and love I appre
ciate, and whose sorrow, in consequence of the course 
I pursued during the last several months of my life, 
Is my greatest grief. It constitutes the only.degree 
of hell that I know in this condition of life. ’ My 
father Is conscientious in his rigid adherence to 

'those principles, Unity and Freedom, which he be
lieves to be right and to have their foundation. in 
God. I would ask my father to pause and remem- 

i ber that all cannot seo with his eyes, or understand 
with hie senses, and those who differ from him ih 

■ opinion are perhaps, right in the eyes of God, and 
I >Wbe instruments in tho hands of that Almighty

15gW8®«^*•^^
Col. Thomas H. Forrest, v ’t'

*?“■*? ?^W $ kqow wlyat I shall, say, meeting 
as I do with strangers.; l.WM.iqformed by your

’ tendanU in the $p|rit-world, that if 1 would avail 
myself of the qee of, the body given hare for our 
use, 1 Bhonld mwti my Mends to-day. I find here,

, on the contrary, strangers, and if I am to judge 
i from appearances, I am in the Federal assembly, 
■ [Your spirit-guides probably : meant tbat year com

ing here would open the why for you to meet your 
friends.] I see there Is some misunderstanding, 
rijh^r ou their putt or mine, in relation to this mat-

i W; but as I am here, I may as well, I suppose, ua.il 
' myself of al) your kindness. [That kindness yea 

'. **yjf course use to your best advantage.] /''’ ” 
• JDiam'Colonel Thomas H. Forrest, lam from Vlr- 
i gltila; sabred soil to me,, if not so to you. 1 Warted 

company with my body at the battle of AntWtanL
। 1 suppose you are aware of the conditions and offs, 

ru? ^nd’PK ‘hat affair. [We are.] I have no
7'115° - -- ^® position I occupied os a mortal 
'n‘ho nosenoe of this assembly, Inasmuch as I ex
pected to meet with friends, but find, Instead, only 
those who are antagonistic to myself. Therefore, 
you perceive, I labor under some difficulty.

A wife, three fair daughters and one son. 
™?slr® * oo““une with them. They are not 
awarp that there is any power in existence by means 
of’h|oh spirits can return to earth and commune 
with friends. 1 desire to make them acquainted 
with this matter of spirit-communion; .lexpeoied 
to meet some one or more of them . face to fare in 
coming here to-day, and am therefore, not a little 
disappointed at finding myself among strangers,

1 am Aware that I shall meet with bbstaoWln 
my efforts to reach my family, yet I will rely upon 
tbe wisdom and fidelity of those who counseled me 
to visit this place. I presume tbat they art io, 
quainted with some way or means unknown to mb, 
as a spirit, by wjiich I may. reach my friends, else 
they had not sent me here to-day. . 1

■ My oldest daughter has a companion in the Con- 
federate army. I have heard him express senti
ments, that; if I recollect aright, were tinged some
what with this new religion. I once heard him say 
that he had seen a copy of your paper, and had beeR' 
favorably impressed with its contents. I do not 
know that be is a believer in this new religion to 
any great extent, but I make use of it as a bridge b} ' 
which I may cross the river and hold communion 
with my family. I would ask that he make use of 
all the means within his reach to assist me to re
turn and commuhe Aith my family. Were I stand
ing upon Southern soil, I might speck differently 
from what I do here, but obliged to speak os I am 
foiday, under the chjUing influence of your North
ern atmosphere—begging your pardon, if is cold to 
me—I cannot feel that freedom here, that I should 
if I were speaking under tbo Influence of Southern 
magnetism, and therefore I shall say but little.
-1 am aware that it is.necessary for me to identify 

myself to my friends, and with your permission, 1 
will make use of, certain facts connected with my 
earthly body, by means of which 1 may bo identified 
by. my fanlily. My father was a physician, who 
lyas born and reared in Ohio, and emigrated to Vir
ginia before I was born. In early life 1 thought 
seriously of adopting his profession, but owing to 
certain peculiarities of my nature, I afterwards 
abandoned the idea, and took up the practice of law. 
Again I found that uncongenial. I then beoai^ 
largely interested in land speculations in eopae of 
the Southern States, and more particularly in Flor
ida, and through trade, made many acquaintances^ 
many friends, and many enemies, '
, When tho rebellion first broke ont, or in fact be- 
forq it was current to you at the North, I mode a 
littfe memorandum of my future plans. That mem- ‘ 
orifn'dum exists- now, and is in possession of my 
wife.' .1 epeak of these things that i'may be recog
nized by my friends; I waa forty-three years:of 
age and a little better than one month, when Idled/ 
Upon my left arm ajiove the elbow, os nigh as J 'nt 
able to judge, there was a deep soar, received in 
.trawling through Florida. At that time I think I 
was in my twenty-second year, although I'm not 
positive. This scar came frqm an arrow which I 
always supposed was aimed at me by some red man, 
I had been striving to make some land speculations 
In that part of the country, and tho red man, Dpup- 
pose, thought I was going to interfere with his rights 
and privileges, and so determined to take my life. 
This circumstance is of trifling importance—as I 
passed through very narrow escapes many times 
during my stay there—but I speak of this that I 
may bo recognized, that I may identify myself to my 
family os far as possible.,

Allow me’to say that I have not changed materi
ally in my views with regard to political affairs. 
[Are the members of your family still living at your 
former residence ?] They are, with tbe exception of 
my oldest daughter. She is in Alabama. [Where 
shall I direct a paper 'containing your message.?] 
To Portsmouth, Virginia. [I think you ’ll be able to 
reach your family.] I hope so. Are we enemies, 
or friends ? [Friends] Oot. 1G,

Lizzie Buck. • - /
My uncle is a prisoner, and I want to talk with 

him, and my grandfather wants to talk to him, tool
My name was' Diule, Buck, and' my. father’s name 
is William Buck, and , I lived Im BuyoksviUe, 
Alabama-' I do n’t know where jnyfathe;- is 
at present. I'used to write him letters when he was 
at home Now 1 can’t. I haven't sent any for a 
good while. . ,

.But I want to TiHk with my uncle, and my grand- 
fatneif says he’s this hide of tbo lines, and is now 
year prisoner. My unolo’s name is George Buck) 
and "he went to fight against you, and your folks ■ 
have taken him prisoner. [You can’t toll where he 
Is, can you?] He’s in a place where yonr paper- 
goes, and he’ll get it, I know, because my grand
father has communicated with him, and he knows 
all about it. .; .ft■ ■ :\..;..i'

My beloved father, mother, husband and friends, 
I am awake in a blessed hereafter, and shall never 
die again. I am happy, and have no desire to re
turn to earth. My dear father, your belief in spiritual 
truth is dll as it should be, and I rejoice tbat I died 
by the fireside of spiritual truth. Yet do hot think ; t j v ....
of me as dead, for I am not; it it only my body,/E^,1™’”^ hands of that Almighty 
and 1 shall do all I can to make you happy hero and : /? , P , 1 ^^bliahlng a higher and., more ete- 
hereafter. . Dear father, I will oome and speak to a eln?d^ ?f ‘T K”6™0611^ /
you first I can do so best, on account of your ; -J .am Qo’®r“ment was weak and un
faith in the beautiful hereafter. Dear mother, I 0 t0 h° d ^^rif in union. I believed also that 

do n’t mourn. Tell my friends I *m happy in ’ 
this, my noir home. Your faring daughter, 

•Built Favlwasseb.
Died in West Needham, Mass., aged 25 years.

Oot. 14.

Minnie Jarvis.
Written:

Dear mamma, don’t cry any more for me. j 
am safe with father./ Minnib Jarvis.

Borne other spirit wrote: '
« The child was a passenger on board the steamer 

Goldeii Gato." Oct. 14.

■Invocation.
Onr Father, to thee we commend the feeble utter- 

anoes of tbe hour; to thee,we. commend tho aspira
tions of thy children who have gathered here to day. 
We ask no blessing, either In their behalf or for our- 
selves, for within the very heart of dur'being there 
is A'blessing for each, and it comes I to bring us 
that light, warmth, and strength, whioh areaoaie- 
oessary to our onward progress. Our Father, we i 
bless and adore thbe; and though the conditions that 
hnlrrtbnd us are those M darkness, A’rid'the tom Uda 
W1 around uh, yeLbb, out Father, tri see thy W. 

g^ty.lflk* M J^Mt^ ^m8

sufficiently strong to save it from ruin, and lam 
forced to believe this still.. Much as I revere those 
dear friends who were politically opposed to me dur- 
Ing the last several months of my life upon the earth, 
I must yet say 1 cannot see enough of good, or God, 
in them to lead, me to suppose that the Union as it 
exists to day pan ever rest on a firm basis. It is 
true I may be wrong; It is true there may have 
been some unknown forces urging me on to evil—but 
I saw them not, I .recognized them' not;'and as I 
was honest in my convictions of duty, I cannot bnt 
believe that God sustains, with his right hand, my 
principles, as well o^ those of my opponents. ....

Mr. Chairman,' my chief motive In visiting yon 
to day, was to gain an interview with my father; if 
possible. ' I desire that he lay aside tbat which' I 
shall term prejudice In regard to this new philoeo. 
phy, and that ho seek ouj some suitable. eubjoqt 
through whom I can commune with him. I am 
more than' thankful for the' 'Godgivdi prlvliegd 'of 
sending my thoughtottoross the River Of Death to iffy 
father, who dwells in mortal/' I am ■earpeftlyUde-

Well, in the first place, my Uncle George has been 
taken prisoner by the Federate, and I don't know 
whether I'm glad or not, but I wish my father hid 
been, for then-1 could' write to him.as 1 used to dix 
[Is your father.In the Confederate army ?] Yes, sir,, 
Be’s fighting against you folks. But my father Ilies 
the Yankees. Ho used to come to Boston,' and used 
to stop at the American 1 House. [How long sines 
ho was in Boston ?] He has n’t come this three 
years, most And. then my grandfather .wants2to. 
tell my Unble George that.his oldest son I#dsWfe 
my cousin. [Was he in the army ?J ’ NoJ be wM »t 
home.' He died in' South Catalina) of ftW/ He 
went there to see about some business fof ni? Boole's 
father, And was taken slok and died [here; arid he ’a 
here in the spirit-wirld with'nio, and hd wants to 
talk with his father very muck. ’^j jitet ae soon os he 
can get a road open, he ’ll tty nnd kpcak with his 
father himself.' He wants him to go Straight hoine, 
td lay down his arms, and riot fight any more dgninst 
the Federal Government, because he ill only-stfffer 
by.it; because he ’a lost most all hie property now, 
andhs’d'ioibgWIwe'^^ ‘ ' • -
'' Tho folks’ doW to'that house, they kriow my 
father. : [Were you! ever at the American House, in 
thia city?}: No, but I >6 heard my father tell about 
ID He used to Oome here most everyfeeason..: Dirnft 
you fotget to tell my undo to go .home, willy op? 
[No ]" Aiy grandfather dp n’t lovo'to'1 ere Ate Bon, 
fighting'Against the Government’of the United 
States. .i - ■ ' ■
«»ww^«'WS 

our dlrtte ohe day.]' Sire's my noctes dadgnter. 
Oh, hB 'knows whe’ANfead. but he. don ti know his

[Whyso?] BeoKuai yoa ddn’tj you do“’t have 
hi6m’ln.>jofi»ik«rti<M^ nV^Si
There’s somW^IW'tJW**^ hetraed 
to be owns? by my uno!*,apdJtewabkLtospeato 
and I shall ten WwiM «^« *>«fo*8 ^t 

ta- m going; no#.'«v- '^
/•ztbrtelf.' q 'liv •itii'fltf I'111half m well/ Do you always give us a uniform like lilial 

riland

and distinct, people, I. for one,; rahnot believe in I pitching into 
■the union o!,he*rt,soul and priWple, between North I Now! thli 
b'nd South, whioh many of my wintry men. w ea^' Itoday. if 
matte wrar and how for.u half u welt'

(MU
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w-hat the dead are seen no more, I will not undertake to 
-.iJudn, against Ihe concurrent testimony of all ages, and 
51 nations. There Is no people rude or unlearned, among 

; whomapparitions ot tho dead are not related and ;belte«£ 
Thlsoolnlon wbioh prevails ufkr.aa human nsture is dlf- 
Jsed could become universal only by Ita truth. —[Fids 

’«E<ifKta«,"I>r.JbAtuon. ,, . / . . ..

• : .• « Spirit is like th? thread whereon a* strung .
The beads dr worlds of life. It may be here 
It may be there that I shall live again;

. But live again I shall where'er I be.—[Teifus^
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DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

AT NO. 7 DAVIB BTREET, Is now open as heretofore for 
. the Bpcocktlul treatment of diseases of every class, un., 
derDr. Main's personal supervision. ,v

Owing to the unhappy condition of the country, tbe Doc
tor's contemplated visit to Europe’Is, for tbo present, post
poned. Ha will therefore bo at home to receive and attend 
upon patients as usual.

Tbe unbounded success which ba* crowned Dr. Main'* 
effurta In the healing art, haa brought him eo great an in
crease of practice, tha} all parties visiting the Home or 
H*alth for medical atd, will),require to exercise patience 
while waiting to bo served. None, however, will have cause 
to regret th* delay.

Office hours from 9, *. w to 6 r. m.
Patients will be attended at their homes as heretofore.

: Those who desire examination* will pl?aso enclose $L00 
a lock of hafr, a return postage stamp, snd the address 
plainly written, and state sex and age.

2Sff- Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
• A liberal discount made to the trade.

^y* Remember I Da. 0kAU>> Main, No. 7 Davis street,
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JUBT WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES 

A New Book by Andrew .Jackson Dn^e 
in wmm oniwil\ 

/CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB / 
V Human Body and Mind. I

BT ANDREW JACKS ON DAVIB. I
Hew to repel disease, regain'health, live'as one ought 

treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener- < 
gfos. recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tho I 
world with tho least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony—tbls Is wbat Is distinctly taught in thl 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.

There arc to bo found more than
300 Prescription! for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of information, comlng,tbrouglfsuch a scare 

makes tbls book ono of Indescribable Value for 
Family Reference, and 11 ought to be found In every 
household In tbo land.

There are no cases of diicaso which its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, and all states of the climate como 
equally within its range.

Those who havo known the former volumes of tbo author, 
wlll bo rejoiced to know that in tho latest one Mu. Davis 
BBAonas thb wholb back, and la freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to tho human family.

it should bo lu tho bands of every Man ahd Woman, 
for all are ns muoh Interested In Its success as they aro in 
tholr own Health and Happiness. Here Is the Plain Road 
to Both I ' . f

A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of prloe. For sale at 

tho Baknbb or Light Qrrioa, Bbston, Mass. Nov. 23.

rpHR PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
J ofler for sale tbe following list of Woaxs at the prices Mt , 
against them. We take this opportunity to put these worse ■ 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In oonee-. 
qilence of the scarcity of mone^, and It Is our Intention U 
place, as far as In our power, reading matter In the hands of 
our friends asebeapas we possibly can, Injustice toourselvei.

Our friends desiring my of these publications sent by 
mail, will forward us tbe amount set against tbe work, with 
tho postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club, Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Ibis Right, and tho Spiritual Reasoner, 
the postage of which Is Included In tho price set against 
them. Address

"BANNER OF LIGHT," 
188 WASHtporon Stout, Bobtob.
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man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tbe Ties of Sympathy. All Men are Immortal. There aro 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Boul that the All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book sre 
In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
What Eflbet will the Doctrines of this book have upon ment

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; B. 6. W.; Y.0. 
Blakley,IL D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. B. Adams; Charlene IL Bowen ; Miss Fan nle M.; 
Miss Lizzie"Doten; J.O. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; Lita IL Barney; Mr. Cushman; Mr. Wolberbee; 
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L.0.Howo; P.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wilson, and many others,

Twent Discourses on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
MotapbyBlcs. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steal Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price BO cents. When 
sent by mall, IS cents additional for postage.
Oomtbkts:—Discourse 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to rife Angel-World? 2. Is God 
tbo God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of Humanity?
8. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty cf 
Llfo, and tho Llfo of Beauty, 8. " 'Como, now, lot us rea
son together,' ealth tho Lord." 8. Modern Spiritualism.
7. Aro th# Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sao- 
rlflclal Rite. 12. Tho Lovo of tho Beautiful. 18. The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nsture of Man.
15. Spiritual Communications.’16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Llfo.
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques-

, tlons. Tbo Spheres. -
The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 

Linton. Wuh an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tai- - 
madge. 550 pp. Price $1,50. Postage, 25 cents..

Psalms of Life t a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, Ao., embodying the Spiritual. Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of the present ago. By John B.
Adams. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents. ,

My Experience t Footprints of a Presbyterian to
Spiritualism By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 60 cis. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Bnccodaneum to Beech
er's “ Conflict of Agon." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents. 
Postage 10 cents.'

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowliy, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Toxas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cents.

Boston, Mass. Nov. 8.

$1.00

Sept. 27.

Jeb. 22. tf
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tr.June 28.

7. PertlsofConrUbtp. I

JU North Second st, Phils. Mpbta Fa.Ap.#.

2. What the Pools say of Lota 
8. Conflicting Notions of Dovs.
4. Oharactartsllcs of. Mook

6. ThePathellsta-trtLcve'J 
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THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, 
HIB ^

DIVINE REVELATIONS, 
AHD A VOICE TO MANKIND 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Hours (ram 9 A. m. to 0 r. M. tf

PARTI. '.

" GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
. -onus

A Becord of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V. 
1 Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK.
The following extracts are taken fro^the different steric

CONSUMPTION.

OcklB,- 'tf •'V.tol8A1^ w tftj^;.'^j^y> ।
WxL «A No, 864 Washington Btreeu Bo*t°»

8. When and Whomi

“ - if ’ " "

Chapter I.- A general Survey of Matter.
ObaptardL^-The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the 

Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase 
of Temperature; Tbe Central Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes 
sympathetically related; Earthquakes; Torridilyof Climate 
of the Anolent Eras; Figure of .the Earth and Planets; Geo- 
graph,of the Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; Physical OonsUlu- 
Uon, of the Bunt Blngs.or Saturn; The Asteroids; Intimate 
Relation between the Members ofthe Planetary System; 
Size; Distance'',Density; Direction of Revolution and Rela
tion; Eccentricity' and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws; 
Comte's Calculations; Nebulae; Herschel's Conclusions; Ro- 
lutatlon of the prevailing Theory; Nebula: of Andromeda, 
Argo, and Orlon—change of Form In—distance lof—constl. 
union of; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of.: A Review cP 
the Heavens, and conclusions; r '

• Chapters. Tho Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary 
vapor; Prlmodlal Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin of 
Comets; Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment; Cause 
of Revolution and notation; Form nnd Size of a Stellar Sys
tem—Centro of—Motions of; Special Designs, Ac.

Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean 
to the Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies; 
Creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Scenery,do.

“•I am not in heaven, nor in hell, Geraldine;.only tn tlie 
iphem! I have made my own sphere; it is that of the Sen
sualist. a spirit-homo for human souls with animal propensi
ties. Every vice has Ils sphere, Geraldine; lust, avarice, 
passion, pride, murder. The hypocrite ii tn Uum aUI AU 
sinners are hypocrites I Tbey do not dread to commit vice; 
tbey only fear to have It known. 0, could they but appear 
on earth as tbey do in the spheres, they would not dare to • 
make themselves the loathsome things they must become I 
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankind as they appear; 
in the spheres, at they are; and at they are, so is their heav
en or bull. Did ye mark that monstrous brutish thing tbat 
led the “ brawls "•’yonder ?—dancing with a woman more 
abject, low, and vile than tho gutters of your most degraded 
cities could send forth. Thal monstrous Image once wore a 
royal crown, aud boro tbo sceptre of England's virtuous 
realm'

‘"Othdt I could awake from this dreadful dream I' I 
cried,* 'this Is too horrible! Let me awake! 0, let me 
awake; .

‘“Thou art not dr taming, my child,' answered tbe ead 
voice; 'and to prove to thee tlie truth of this most momen
tous hour, know that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh 
partner wlll lead out tbo Priucess A. in her midnight 

• “brawl." You know him ns a man, Geraldine; behold him 
now as'a spirit!' o o o “That night, at one o'clock, I sat 
by bls cold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation of tbo 
preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and the pos
sible condition of tho spirit of tbe duellist, killed by the hus
band of a woman whom bo had seduced."— The Princtu.

Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air seemed to spring up— 
noLaround or qway from him, but Just "upon bls cheek; It 
sdlned, us ho often described it, "like as If a bird, with 
sweetly perfumed wings, were gently tanning him, or as if 
fragrant flowers were waved In bls face," There was a 
sound, too—onu io which bo used lo say all deiorlpilon was 
Inadequate. It was most like nj^pg chord of music, con
taining an Infinite variety of harmonics, but all of a ringing, 
glassy sound, struck In the air, but so far off—0, so far—that, 
although seeming plain to biro, it must bo an echo from thou- 
sands of leagues away In space, and ever/rem above I 0 ° 
What followed, ho often used to say, was Indeed the moment 
" when hie soul was born." Ho know lie had lived before; 
but It was only as a body; Ills epirit was born bn that memo
rable-night—In that hour of bitter agony and loneliness. 
Ho heard distinctly tho chord of music I have mentioned 
sounding in the air, aud thon came a sweet, low, female 
voice, saying, " Tom-dear Tom!"—The Spirit Bride.

That drear night It was tenanted alone by the 6ne ghostly, 
dead form of the hapless William Rockwood. Xloruand un- 
watched, be lay on his bloody bler^wblloa hand of shadowy 
but gigantic proportions seemed to Illi tbe empty space 
around with huge loiters, which, seen by tbo unthinking 

^""ehlMGiD-onite' and revelry, might read, "Thou fool, thu 
night thy tout ehall be required of thee." . *> 0 o The un
happy Hannah had, throughout the trial, conducted herself 
In a manner which rather tended tovonflnp than dispel tbe 
supposition of hor guilt o o o The proceedings of this 
remarkable trial wore characterized, we aro told, by divers 
singular noises,‘emanating, as It would seem, from stationary 
benches and Inanimate articles, whore no human contact 
could account for Iho mystery ot tbeir sound. Bomellmcs 
the tables and chairs used by tho learned gentlemen of the 
lawwould bo violently shaken, and If unocoupted, quite over
turned; yet all this without any visible agency to account 
for tbe same, except the weird reputation which the female 
nclBonerwas known to possess. “Tho gentleman ofthe long 
Sow:" were much perplexed, and It was oven thought some
what startled, by those mystlo signs of an unaccountable In
telligence; for Intelligence II certainly was, since tbe nolees 
(resembling In sound and force tho heavy drumming of a 
stick) would seem to emphasize "various sentences spoken, 
aud especially auy in favor of tbo pri'onera, when a most in
decorous number of loud knocks. In tho form of applause, 
would Invariably ctarilo tho astonished listeners from their 
propriety, and curdle tholr blood with very terror.—The 
Haunted Grange. / ' '

" Tako all—take everything—the hand of a peeress—the 
wealth of a millionaire—houses, lands, rank, station—only 
savlfour lives I" shrieked the ■ despairing passengers, while 
the sullen and disgusted crow turned away to make their 
peace with God and prepare for entrance Into that kingdom 
where rank and wealth have neither name nor place, o oo 
Alow strain of music, st first so distant that It sounded like 
an echo from another world, but growing nearer until it 
filled the whole chamber wllh delicious melody, crept over 
the listening ear, aud stilled the mourners into silent trans
port. And now revolving mists floated around, first dimly 
throwing even object to their view,then forming Into a 
<?uxy medium, In which they saw -reflected a diorama of a 

/scene IhorsThlr than mortal eyes had ever beheld before, 
v o n Moving boro and there wore formsof light andjoy- 

ons faces seen, whom bach rtmembered to have perished in 
tbo storm.-AL(^

'..... PABT IL
Chapter 5, "Life and Organization, Relations of Life to 

the physical World ; Impenetrability and Extension ; Elas
ticity; Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab
sorption ; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosis; Catalysis; 
Causa of the Ascension of Bop; Of tho circulation of Blood; 
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Ores- 
lion of Life by Electric Currents; Author's Experiments; 
Conclusion.

Chapter 6. Plan of Organic Beings. Blending of all dr- 
ganlo Beings in the Cell; Vegetable and animal Linos of Ad
vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation; 
Jour Types of the Vertebrata; Tho Plan of Living Beings.
• Chanter!. Influence of Conditions. Definition of Bpooles; 
Hybridization; In the Horse; Ox; Sheep; Door; Dog; In 
Plants; Influence ol Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural; 
Design and Structure. ..

Chapter 8. Dawn of Life. Th? primitive Blates;. Tbo 
primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life; Gestation of the Globo; 

•Difference of the groat Divisions; Progress of Life; Presor 
vatlon of Organic Romains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex
tremes of Classes; Permanency of Typo; Reproduction of.

Chapter 9. The History of Llfo through tho Silurian For
mation. Tbe Age of Mollusca; Conformity of all living Be
ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Bea ofthe; GrapW- 
Illes; Polypes; Corallines; Orlnoldlans; Lily Encrinite; 
Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trllobltos;Nautilus; 
Vertebrata; BHurlan Scenery. 1

Chapter 10. The Old Bed Sandstone Berles. Blending of 
the Formations; Definition of term /tried; Duration of; Dlo- 
appearance of Species; Reign afFJsbee; Ganoids; Cephales- 
Sis; Pterycbthys; Ooccoctous; Placemans; Devonian ■

cenery; The Law of Progress. .
Chapter 11. Carboniferous or Goal Kqnnatlon. Conditions 

of; Origin of the.Cost; Lepldodendron; Btlgmarla; Arbor
escent Ferns. Catamites; Norfolk Island PlnoKOarbonifor- 
ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of tho South 
Bea represent the Deal Era; The Marine Depths; Fucoids; 
Ortboceras; Cephalopods; Terobratuia; Productos; Am
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Saurolds; Terrestrial 
Reptiles. .

Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods.; Changes of Con
ditions; Permian1 Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; ThaSoa; Grand Convulsions,and 
Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the 
Trias; Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Saurolds; Petrified 
Boa Beaches; Offleo of tho Ocean; Band Rook of the Con
necticut Valley •„ Nature over tho same; ClielonlanafBlrds; 
Ornlihorhynohus; Labyrlntbodon; Baurians; Rhlnochosau- 
ras; Extinction of tho Coal Flora; Distribution of Plants 
and Animals; Convulsions the Exception; Gypseous Depos
its; Balt Beds; Scenery of tho Trias,

Chapter 13. Oollto. Lias. Wealden. Lias; PentaorinIte; 
Outlie Fish; Beldmnlte; Saurolds; Lepldoteus; Pori Jack- 
son Shark.; Rays; Marino Reptiles; Nothosaurus; lohtby- 
osaurus; Plesiosaurus;'Oollto Proper; Corals; Description 
of a Coral Isis; Terobratuia; Insects; Gavial; Cetfossu- 
rus; Megalosaurus; Plan of Vertebral Articulation; Ptero- 
daotyle; Tbo Woaldon; Iguanodon; Heliosaurus; Dawn of 
Mammals in the Marsupials; The Saurian Age; Scenery ot 
this Era--—

Chapter 14. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran
sition Age; Existence cf Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
ing; Of Flints; Birds like the Albatross; Tbo Polypbych- 
don; Mososanrus; Ichthyosaurus.

Chapter 18. The Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene; 
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin of 
Floraand Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lcnhlodon; Palsootherinm; 
Rhinoceros; Anaplotberlnm; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zouglo- 
don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna; 
Mastodon; Mammoth; Dinothorlum, Ao.; Indian Fauna; 
Slvalberlum, Ao.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths;. 
Megatherium; Mastodon; Glyplodon, Ao.; Theory of Drift; 
Causes of—Now forming.

■ Chapter 16. A Chapter of inferences.
Chapter 17. Origin of Man. Embryonic Growth of; His 

Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A 
Savage; Human Fossils; Their Testimony; Caucasian Civil
ization; Its Origin; Disseminated from tbe Highlands of 
Asia: Earlier Period still; Number and Origin ol Races; 
Primitive History of. ■

. PART lit . .
Chapter 18. Tbe Human Brain. Comparltlve Anatomy I 

Embryonic Growth of the Brain.
Chapter 19. Structure and Functions of tbe Brain and 

Nervous System, studied-with reference to the Origin of 
thought ■

Chapter 20. The Source of Thought studied from a Philo
sophical Btand-polnt.

Chapter 2t. Betrespect of the Theory of Development, as 
heroin advanced. Conclusions. Pacts followed from their 

, Source lo tbeir legitimate Results.

APPENDIX.
' An Explanation of some of the Laws Of Nature, their 
i Effects, Ao. ' 1 ' .
j Published at this Offleo. Bent to any parj of tbe United 
, States on receipt of One Dollar. May 17.

COME AND BE'HEALED.
MBS. A. 0. LATHAM,

Clairvoyant phybioian and medium for the
Hsalino Po+bb. No. 292 Washington corner of Bed

ford street. Boston. Open dsy and evening. Magnetic Rime- 
dieifurniehed._____________ 4w° tf __________ Oct. 25P'

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Bpeak'i g and’ Healing Me
dium, No. 13 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard sU.) Boston. 
Hours from 9 to 12, and from 1 to 5r u,Bundays exempted. 

Terms for examination, $1.
S'. Grover prepares and has for sale tho following remedies: 

Cough mixture, Blood Food, Invigorating Cordial aud 
Blood Purifier. Also', a Healing Liniment, lor 

Burns, Sprains, or Frosh Wounds.
N. B. Ho wlll also visit theBlck at tholr homes. If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Emerson street, 
Somerville. 8m_____________ Oct, 11,

MIBB M. O. GAY, 
BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND ME

DIUM.—Description of absent and spirit friends. Terms 
60 cents. No. 024 Washington street Hours from 0 to 1, 
and 2 to 0. Circles Tuesday evenings only at 11-2. Admit
tance 10 cent?. , 2m<> Nov. 8. j

MRS. R. OOI.I.1NS, Clairvoyant Phtsioian.
Come and bo cured by tho great Healing 1’ower through 

hor, os forty spirit physicians control ber. Patients al a dis
tance can bo examined by sending a lock of hair. Examin
ations free. Prescription and Healing Power, $1. Office 
166 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass. ______ Nov. 16.

MR. COLCUESTICR,

TEST, BUSINESS, and PROPHETIC MEDIUM. Room 
No. 1, Pavilion—67 Tremont street, Boston.

N. B. Public Circles every.Monday evening, at half-past 
7 o'clock. tf • Nov’. 15.

The best work on the subject.-pathology 
ofthe REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS: nr Itaeszt T. 

Trail, M.D. THE BEXUAL ORGANISM: nv Jambs C. 
Jackbon, M.D.

" U contains practical information that should he known 
ana acted upon by parents and children, tho married 
and single. Tho chapters devoted to children nnd their 
manaucinont, ought to bo read by every mother."—I JVuntfa 
(N. Y.) Newt,

^S2T* Unlike any other bookfthfs will teach tho reader 
how to prevent, nnd permanently cube, every form of sexual 
disease or derangement, without feeing or consulting any 
doctor whatever. No medical book has ever received such 
commendations from the Press.

Price, $3.00— postntfe 25 cents. For sale at tho Banner of 
Licht Owce, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, tf Oct. 18. 

English Works on Spiritualism.

MRB. LAURA A. SMITH, OLXinrorANT and Test Mb 
diuk, at No, 18 Lagrange Place. A Developing Circle 

Is held every Wednesday evening. Admission, 10 cents.
I Nov. 16. _ ______ 2i°_

iTVO0- *L w- HERRICK, Olnlrvoyantand Trance Medium 
at No. 13 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. 

Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 6. Wednesdays excepted. Oct 11.

THE NldHT-NinE OF NATURE ; Or 
Ghosts and Ghost-Seeks. By Catherine Crown

For sale at tho Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mv ExraniBNCBS is SriatTuausM. By Mrs. Newton 

Crosland.- Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. Por sale al the Banner of Light Office. Price

MISS E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping, Writing, and 
Tost Medium, No, o Indiana street. Terms moderate.

. TWELVE MESSAGES 
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILEB, MEDIUM,

•'TO ,
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

This volume Is embellished with fac simile engravings of 
the handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loe, Stephen'Hopkins, Thomas Jctferion, Samuel Adama, 
Lavater, Molanctbdm polupibna, ranmpell. Jjckson, and oth
ers, written through .the hand of the medium. ,

It is a large octavo volume, of 459 pogos, printed In largo, 
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound; It Is 
perhaps, tbo most elaborate work .Modern Spiritualism has 
called out.. , ■ , , '
Price, cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2. Bent by mall, postagc^Bo.

Address', Bahhbb or Licni, Boston.

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS, 
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tho Changes com

ing upon all the Earth at tho present time; aud tho Na
ture of the Calamities thst are so rapidly approaching, Ao., 
by JosbuafOuvier, Franklin; Washington, Paine, Ao., given' 
through a lady, who wrote “ Communications," amp'Fur
ther Communications from the World of Spirits.".

Price 50 cents, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents In ad
dition fur postage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Bolumon and others, given through a lady.
Price 00 cents—10 cents addition fbr postage, when sent by 

malL '
Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the 

Departed, Babbalh Day, Death, Crime.'Harmony, Mediums, 
Love. Marriage, etc., eta. given by Lorenzo Dow and oth
ers, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.

The Bights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady. 
Price 6 cents.
The above works are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 5 _________ tf " ■ ____________

PAMPHLETS.
“ Whatever Is, Is Bight" Vindicated. By A. P. M'Combs 

A Pamphlet of twoniy-lour pages, containing clear and
• incld arguments In support of tha All Right doctring, and 

a perfect overthrow of the claims In opposltldWUSktbl^' 
doctrine as set forth by CyntlllaTemple, In, a pampnlof en
titled, " It Is n't all Rioht." Price 10 cents.

The Great Conflict; Or, Canoe and Cure of Secession. 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Hall, Providence, 
R.I., on tbe evening of Sunday, Doc. 8,1861, and repeated 
by universal request, at tho sumo place, on Tuesday eve
ning of the following wook. Single copies 12 cents; ton 
copies $1. mailed free.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J, Btan'ey Grimes in d Leo Miller, Ksq„ st tbo Melo
deon, Boston. In March, I860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per bundled; single copies IB cents. "Postage 3 cts.

Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, In May, 
I860, at the Melanson, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev. J. B Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 porhundred, 
single coplea 10 cents,

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. Jusl published by Almond J. Packard. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, at tbls coffin. Single copies, 23 cents.

Who is God 1 A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature’s 
God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P. McComb's. 
Single copies sent by mail, 10 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gon. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworth's Hall, on tho evening of Bunda', Jan. 
10,1861. Mrs. Oora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth's Hall. Bunday, 
Doo. 16,186a Mrs. Cora L, V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

First American Edition, from tbe English 
Stereotype Plates.

®eto‘Jork ^erfisements.
The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
^nrf the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood & Youth.

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician tothoTrov
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho above sub- 

JecLtheOausoot Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Wasting of tho Vital Fluids, tho mysterious and bid
den Causes of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Dlgcs.lun.

This Is a most thrilling book, and Is tha result of thirty 
years* experience of the author in more than ten thousand 
cases of this class of direful maladies. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically lb Parents, Guardians and to Youth, for it 
details timely aid to restore the already thatUredbark, and a 
rudder to clear tbo shoal* and rocks fur childhood. Bend two 
red stamps aud obtain this masterly etlorL Fail not to tend 
and get thit Book!

Each case is scientifically determined, and tbo true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis ofthe secretions of the 
KiDnbyb from the blood, ano from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician wih bo 
founu at. mo iubuu lion for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 6 r. 
mm of each day. Bin day in tho forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW STONE, .
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygenlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
90 Fjfth-il,t Troy, N. Y.

TO FEMALES....MRS. DOCTREBS STONE,
Tho Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
lasted In tho Intricate nature of th* many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases daily met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus ofthe womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $6 Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidentially, by letter dr 

personally. Address MRB. N. O. STONE, M. D.
Fob. 8. ly Matron.to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

PRODUCTS OF THE FARM,

, “And do you mean to say that you, in calm possession of 
yoursenses, will deny that you sawherto-day—saw herln the 
very centre of the aisle, standing-"tho whole time, as II has

■ ever been hei1 custom to do, dressed as Shi hii'been accus
tomed to dress ■ lor the last eight nionUH.tn-ihlnlug white 
silk, with a black instead of a white veil,' and thaGbr first 
time since ber dreadful poraeonlldn began irt« : mmLs Ume f 
My God, why do I ask this? You muil haw seen It; yon eat 
close by; you might almost have hoard - her' sieak. ■ Eviy 

r. one sees and hears ut whenever wo appear. Au most have
seen it—seen me, too, as I returned an answer to her."—TXs 

■ Haunted Man,
, “ I Arimo I was half dreaming; for, strange to say, I never 

Juestioned hor or sought to know who or whence she was.
knew sho was a spirit, blest and true; and this was alL I 

neper knew when first wo mol, or how; nor can I recollect 
my mountain home or early llfo wltbourlipr. Bhe told me of 

“ the future; and I speaking oft ber words again—I knew not 
’ ■ Why; except I oould qet help it—they called me Beer and

Prophet."— Torn Leaoee. . , .
“Good God 1" be cried, "it Ie that fatal girl I She te a 

wflcA—these spectres ber companions—these sounds tbeir 
dreadful Babbath rites performed within onr hearing niiitit- 
ly."-2hs IHlcA q/Lowenthal, x •

" • Ono ray of light alone Boomed. to penetrate the thick 
gloom of my self created hell—1 might yet retain to earth, 
and warn my children—tho neglected human souls commit
ted to my charge—toll thorn that not It; tbo church, tn tha 

•'iJ'Plt, In another's merit, or unpractical faith, but In tbeir 
- wom^?u and fl6611’'ln pvery footprint they make, in every 

do ra. 1 BPf'ak. in every slop they take, or leave undone— 
•«.|gS,!l,yatolho heaven or hell to whloh their, Bnlrlta are 
the suSu!? Ending, as is their mortal frame to the'clod of 
tne earth;;,._,rAe pkanUm Mother.

their mid**»® stranger guest hefname; bnt she sat In 
vault of th# n!uU’B Wbl, calm moon Illuminating the blue 
vaded that h“'W kkf, and »n. unknown, silent Joy per-

' thoIHlfe's exoS.? .'‘A "uch “ tWhad never known in 
wo.iriuoBexportwosbofore.-cv^rlmajstorietr
—1 MW Uta aMen^i x!*’-1 am sure I cannot be mistaken 
bedcohino me to MbiPV^V CO1M *B,> Panins tvriJUg, and ;;Xffi.“^

witbbrt™eTffinlqn,re^^^ ‘^ wretched dove, 
dragged along by Vassal hatS^?-*’and Wiled 1 Behold bor 
ibis roul iwettei oK port enforced In
knees, why do they bell’d'tfe?^

', eyeballs snynn fire! O/how vj£‘^ ?/ wo'8hlT “l 
I'mbllndrAh me! aW^iWl '.I'm blind again I 
short moment more susMnd'th* fikteT. “1 ln mercy, 
(keel" o o o “Hark! whdtlirtriS?!-^ >W mo “<» her

V ‘its rawed by fourteen atownlnte®^fSlJ’,.h'>man ’°,01 
toeyslnkl... O.aavoUiem.lfyoJaS^SSi’ Th?21S: 
J?”!’,1™ perishing; bnt that.poof maiUteSLl? m011^^

i ^Y®^ 0, snatch her from the dwrAAvi^r^M®^®®® ^‘®^ ^’ destro?’*1 ^Tdlplaed beneath Ih^iy^Xf'l'i’1 ,12 
CMtoOyera all are HUIl"-TAa WiUflre^^!^,a

• f^l^  ̂°'t*1*UDlted ^*<

Prospectus of the New-Republic 
AT a time so momentous as the present, there Is an Im-' 

perattvedonjand for tbo exercise of oil tbe wisdom, he^ 
rolsm; self-sacrifice, charily, and’tbo forgetting of all past 
dlffbrenocs, nnd the sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to save bur 
beloved country from tho terrible ruin tbat more than threat
ens te swallow up our liberties,'prosperity, peace." How to 
conquer tho rebels. Is not all of‘the great problem that must 
be settled before there Is any certainty tha> wo, os a Nation, 
havo anything In tho future to hope for.

The Naw IlsruBLiohas two loading anddlstlncUve oljwta: 
First, by humble and modest, but onrnest and thorough ef
fort, to promote, to (he. fullest extent of lts ability, that fra
ternity of foellqg among all parties and classes of society, on 
which our salvation eo Vitally depends. Second, to discuss, 
In a free, untrammblod matWeh but In no partlzan, dograai- 
leal or (llctatprtal spirit, UI,qf thOM fundamental and practi- 
cal-’qntfsllons'ianq principle* of, Government and human 
rights which tho adjustment St huf,Nation^ politics will in-.

The alm bf the Naw Htmuo will bb tb'dcA^ne ati earn- 
ektnnd energetic radicalism wllh aVise oohiervatlsm, It 
wlll advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a1' 
grpater unity of feeling, ahfl’boncert'dr ibtlbb^iHd bdmiiro- 
honslveness of view, among all classes of reformers. It will 
take sides With no party, and will’ never bblnrolved in 
sonal or party quarrels, of any kind, dr In anv degree. So far 
as II acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesns Christ wUt 
be Ils standard In morals, and Thomas Jefferson la politics.' 
It will advocate a reconstruction In our Government so .hr 
as to allow of a settlement of tbe Slavery question In such a' 
manner is not to. Involve the sacrifice of Justice, freedom,- 
human rights, a soupdBolloy and tbe Nation's safety, on the 
one hand, or uucopstllliUoiial , and despotic methods on the1 
other. It will advopatdaradical'revblutfonln politics and 
governmental admlnlstralfen. so Faras there has been a de
parture from the Jelferaonlhn platform, and syetomMlb and! 
persistent violation of the fundamental principles of the: 
Government!1 It will be an especial advocate dr almpliolty' 
and economy In Government, and attempt' to dotnoni: rate the' 
ccrreckneks of the doctrine that "tbat-Government Is best' 
that governs Joast," it will advocate a uniform and national 
?T’!? ,.®f ourr<>noy, a nnlform and humane aystem of prison! 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws,* newand- 
Improved system of representation, and present suggest-' 
Ive Ideas on the suhjecl of schools, internal?Improvements,! 
post office regqlattena, Aa ,ITwiU alK; give-,|lie thoughts o^ 

'theablest.^rlleHien' Antbrppold#<»Tanil ThjbfolbglSQci-'

It will not alm to be a news paper, but will nbto’tad bbmJ 
ment upon, the World's progress, and the leading events of 
the times. ,

Published weekly, at .the Fite of one dollar a year .for'any 
length of time, ■ Address, |. ri NEW REPMLIO, , ■ ^

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUALISTS,

WITH A PLAN OF OBtlANIMATION, 
Embracing tho’following subjects: ' Objeots of tho Society

—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted as Truths by 
Spiritualists—Sum of Spiritual Revelations Concerning tho 
State of tho Soul in tho World of Spirits—Of the Supremo 
Being—Of Religion In General—Ol tho Sunday Bplrltua 

. Meetings—Of tho Character of tho Addresses—Of Speakers
—Of Internal Management—Of Resource?—Of Membership 
—Designationof tho Society.

Tbe above Is the title, and heads of tho contents, of a very 
neatly printed parfffftilel, being tho Report of the Committee 
on Organisation, of the Society ol Spiritualists of Boston. It 
Is a document which will interest Spiritualists all over 'the 
country. , ;

For Bale at this office. Price 8 ccnUi by mail 8 cents.
JuneSB. ‘f * .

THE UNVEILING;

OR, WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 28o. ,

IT ISN’T "ALL HIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's calibrated work, “What 
eVer Is, la Right." By Cynthia Temple. PricelOc.-

Tho above named works have Just been received and are 
for solo at tbe Banner of Light office.______ if Mar ?■

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
,• . ; ■ ; BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

। BY MRB. M. L. WILLI?.
/CONTENTS:—Tlie Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer. 
V Tho Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Horry Marshall. 
Wishes. Tho Golden Rule. Let mo Hear the Gentle Voices. 
Pillai Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tbo Dream. Evening 
^iforsalo at tho Banner of Light office, 168 Washington st. 
"Price 18c. Postage 4c.____________ tf March 8.

Love and mook love, or, how to mar.
BY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. I 

Thli II th* name of wbat thb Bo#todlnveitlgatorc*n* “a 
very handiottiollttle work,” arid of which the Bolton Ooiu, 
valor says, " a more unique, racy and practical ewky ha! not 
often been written.". Iu leadingcepim aref-n •■'•a I 
1. Vulgar ConoelU of Lovo. 6. The ■ Paihetlkni-uf tote'#

6. RaUMulo of True Love. l^ ^i^S'^^tt 

Bent’ by mall for nine letter stamps. ’ SUtin
Tbs Publletter, } • • C Or, Thb J

BELA MARSH, } • -JGEOBGJBB
• aD'J .Vnbtn,, Mu*. J - V 1 :'■. X .<' •: Wut I 

Mays. tf

, A BPLHNDID BTBSHa. ENGRAVING 
: OF .

S. B. BRITTAN, JR.,
? A'IDE to Cant. W. D. Porter,’who.wna’killed on board the 
jA U. 8. Gunboat Essex, aitbe taking-of Fort Henry, Feb
ruary 6,1862, ie VOB tALI AT this or/icM.

1ST- Pbic* 60 Obit*. JHF
It will be sent by mall on the receipt of the price and one 

.tbreo-oent postage stamp, . .1
The orocoeds of the ule of. tbit fine Engraving arc to go 

to aid In erecting a, suitable monnmenl over this youthful 
here's remains In Rosendale Oometery.i July 19.

- to the public.’

fe^
w&nnt Kfem, that hit MedloWee, of whloh he has every 
®?tf.% K “d B^*10 •r««‘*»r p"®' * 
Eiy'Vrelled on asthevertboelto be 9r>bWA^^h 
5S.tr. His extensive experience and practice have tabled 
m£^ioBdI remedlator Borofota. Humor,.Lung. U»- 
fl ™^7Trinary, and other disease* InoldeuUo the Ml' 
fli^wh&h^ ™«i^ u t O0TAV1UB ^MG, 
(■M*,.*hlchAr* ^"bctio AND BorAMonatjMisr, <

earliest and most comprehensive volume .of the author—Is
sued In a style the work merits. ,

The edition ot tho Rbvzlatioss 1b Issued on- good paper, 
well printed, and in excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. Thia largo voluml, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo 
sent to any pari bf the United States on tho receipt of Two 
Dollars., Address Baskbb or Light, Boston, Maas.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made it appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. Tbe following Is iho title:

AN EYE-OPENlJB;
OR, 0ATHOLICIBM UNMABKED, 

SY A CATHOLIC rtlBBT. '

' Containing—“ Doubts of Infldols," embodying thirty Im
portant Questions to tbe Clergy; also, forty Close Questions 
to tbe Doctors of Divinity, by Zeta ; a curious snd Interest
ing work, entitled, Lb Baus, and much other mailer, both 
amusing and instructive.

This book will cause a greater excitement than anythin 
of tho kind ever printed In the English language.

When tho " Eye Opener" flrat appeared, Ita effects wore so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and flrat edi
tion, for the purpose of suppressing tills extraordinary pro 
duolloo. ThtLWork was finally submitted to the? Itov. Mr. 
West, for bls opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for bls oxamtnstion, threatened, It waa true, tho 
demolition of all crcwls, nevertheless, In his opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Itouppresston. Baid be. lot truth and 
error grapple. .

The"Eye-Opener" sheuSbho In tho hands of all wbo de
sire to think for themselves.

Price. 40 cents, postpaid# For sale at-tbo Banmiu or 
Licht Office, No. 188 Washington st, Boston, tf Sept. 14.

KOW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO OURE IT. By
James 0 Jackson, M.D. This Is ono of tho most In

structive and valuable books that we have ever seem Th# 
Information presented In Ita pogos, relative to that alirmfng 
disease, Comromniton, as to wbat It Is, and how to avoid it, 
and how to ours It. makes thebook In every sense valuable 
to those who oonsldor llfo and health worth possessing. For 
sals at this office. Price, $2,25, Including postage.

.May 81. tf

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, while In tbe Bait Indies, a certain cure for 

Consumption, Asthma, BroncMtl), Coughs, Colds, and Gener 
olDebillty, Tbe remedy wasdlsooveted by biro when bls only 
child a daughter, wa* given up to dis. His child was cured, 
end Ie now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow 
mortal*, he wlllsend to |hM# who wish II tbo recipe, obtain- 
Ing full direction* for making, and sudceMfolly using, thia 
.rem*dy.fr«*.on receipt of tholr names, with two stamps to pay 
exoenaoa. Thor* is notaslngle symptom of Consumption that

*4 once tRb bold of and dissipate. Nlgbtaweat#,' 
tlUomof lbs nerves,’fi>llur* of tpomory, dlffi- 

cuH hk on,"*harp pains In tbe lungs, sore throat, 
chilly eensillong, nausea at tbe stomach, inaction of the bo^.w-Udk.W.ybrthsmu^ Adgro.#4 ^ . .

It

M. & C. II. RYEIISON, 
wmBDimtM. 

RESPECTFULLY invite iho patronage of tbe Farmers 
and Shippers of Farm Products to the New York Mar- 

Het, and will employ tholr beet business taloi.t and Industry 
In selling whatever may bo consigned to them, making 
prompt remittances. The undersigned will also give atten
tion to tho purchase of Foreign and Domestic Fruits and 
Grocicrles, for Parties residing out of tho city. <

Addrees-M. <t a H. RYERBON, 
No. 182 Washington' street, corner of Dey.

n e fk renc eb :
8. B. Bbittam, Now York Custom nouso.
A. J. Davis, Editor of Herald uf Progress.

f ept^SO________________ 9m.—Is! in^ ______
F8YCHOMETRIOAL DELIN^TiffNB OF

CHAHAOTEB. •

In delineating. Character we present tlie entire traits of 
the perron, together with tbeir peculiar fitnessor adaptation 
to various pursuits of life. ■
' N. B. 1’eraonr sending, with autograph, for a delineation 

i of cliaractar, shall, by requat, rocclvo a clairvoyant examine- 
’ tlon of disease, fre.o. Terms, Ono Dollar. .• - 
1 Address, R. P. WILSON?

Aug. 30. If Station D, Now York Oily.

De7b7 T. HALLOCK, “

Eclectic and homeopathic physician—No. to 
East FirTBBXXH Biobbi, Nbw Yona. Magnetism and 

Ekctrlellv used when Indicated, and Clairvoyant examina
tions, either personal or by letter, rondo When desired. A 
few patients can be accommodated with rooms and board, 
and receive treatment from him or any physician whom tbey 
may prefer.

N B. Our Spiritualist friends wbo would prefer a private 
residence, where they may enjoy tho social advantage* of a 
common faith, to a public bouse, when they visit New York, 
may find their wishes gratified In tbls respect by calling as 
above. BopL 0.

DR. AND MRS. 8FENCE
\irSY be consulted at .No. 62 Bond Stubt, New York. 
Ill Mbs. Sfencz, In her capacity as medium, will prescribe 

and manipulate for phytical, mental and moral diseases, 
acute and chronic. .

A few patients can also bo accommodated with rooms and 
board.
Lcttort of inquiry ma/l>o addrcBB^ to oilier DR. PAYTON 

SPENCE, or-MRS. AMANDA M. BPENCE, No. 62 Bond St,, 
New York City. ■____________ 'f ____________ M»y H.

RS. M. L. VAN HAUGHTON, 64 Great Jones street. 
New York. Clairvoyant anil Medical Examiner. By let

ter written by tho patient (when It con bo), enclosing lock of 
hair, or personal examln^tlon^$l. ,,8m° . BepklA- 
BOOKSELLEBB' AliD NEWB^VENDEW'AGENcrY

' Sinclair Tousey,
191 ITnssaw 8t.» New V»rk, General Ageat fer

THE BANNER OF UGHT,
Would respectfully invito iho attention of Bookteller*, Deal-
ora In cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to bls unequal
led feoillllet for packing and forwarding everything In bt*
Hu# lo all parte of lbs Union, with IW'uUutel: prompUtud*
and dispatch. Orders solicited. « _ ■



ST C. D. OBUWOLD, X. D.

Written for tbe Batumi of tight Lowell—-The Spiritualists of thlsclty hold regular moot* 
Ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wills's HalL 
Speaker engaged mMto, Mj M. Wood during November. ’

OntcorsA Masa—Muslo Hall has beenhlred by tbeBpIrSe 
oallsu. Meetings will be held Bundays, afternoon ana eve- 
nlng.; Speaker engaged:—Mra Ann* M. Middlebrook, Nov, 
88. •

Pobtland,Mm—TbeBplrituallstsofthlsottyhoId regular 
moeMnis every Bunday In BonsofTamnmnoeHMI.on Con- 
gross, between Oak and Groen streets. . Conference In tho 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and oventnx.ats l-4and 7 
o'clock. Mra Laura DoForce Gordon forlbe month of Nov., 

PBOYiniNoa—Bpeakora engaged!—Mra. M.B.Townsend 
during Nov.; £ Annie Kingsbury for. Decembert Warren 
Obaae for January; ............“

HYM.N^AND, MUSIC,
•• • ■-> • A> job IHB U«B OV '.• i- •

SPIRITUALISTS ,IN 1THEIR CIRCLES AND- 
.- - PUBLIC MEETINGS. /

By J. B. Packard and J, 8, JLnvelaad,

TUI-' SHUT: MITOU
- . - "/- 'a collection 0»

SHALL THIS BEPUBLIC LIVE!

Shall/this Republic live 7 This Is the question 

which/Interests a larger number of minds at the 
present time than any other. It has been deemed an 

■.. itXioation of weakness and timidity to doubt it until 

/quite lately, if It is asked, can it live 7 I answer
*' ' most emphatically, yes I' If again it is asked, will 

it live 7 I answer, possibly It may; but Maff it live 7 
The united voice of tbe South alone can answer this 

last.—.Where is the united North, that its voice may 
bo heard?

Politics has damned tbis Republic. Its seeds of 
discord have been eown far and wide. Traitors are 
the product, and they ripen first In the South, where 
the dark soil of Slavery gives vigor to treason, and 
we reap the harvest on many a battle-field. The 
season Is nof as formed here at the North, bnt the 
seed has beta sown and will bring forth in lime. .It 
was burled with care so as to be bid mostly from 
the casual observer, but its root will have taken 
deeper when it rears its head. The,harvest day is 

coming.
It matters not whether the Abolitionists were the 

cause of the war or not. I am willing to concede 
that they were, and assert that God stood behind 
them, crowding them,on. His children were in 
bondage, aud he sought their freedom, therefore he 
chose those who were prepared to commence his 
work. If others united with them under a misap
prehension of party gain, they have done a good 
irork unwillingly. The Almighty IrCommander-in- 
Chief of the armies in the field, and they cannot de. 
sert even if the end coming is not to tbeir liking. 
Man has assumed the exclusive control of the affairs 
of this world, and in so doing bas violated tbe com
mands of the Supreme, therefore strife, stratagem, 
treason and woe have come, and while tbe oppres
sors are engaged, the captives will go free. This 
will inevitably be the result. There is a " higher 
law,” and when it is broken, an “ irrepressible con-' 
filet oomes.”

What is this Republic worth 7 Ohly the price of 
Freedom. This world was not made for a prison
house, and unless a Republic can work out the free
dom of its subjects from both physical and mental 
slavery, its use is at an end. Mau must grow, and 
unless the Institutions under which ho lives will 

■give him full scope, he will burst the bonds, for man 
in the aggregate is next-to an Almighty power, in
stitutions both religious and political were made for 
man, not man for them, as political and church 
demagogues would have us beliove. Who among us 
Is free 7 Count ihe tyrant’s heels that press npon 
your crown .before you answer 7 Who dares to tell 
what he thinks, or believes, if at variance with pop
ular sentiment 7 Who lives as be would, were it 
not for the harness into wbictrhe has been whipped, 
and which often chafes his very soul 7

But many will say restraint makes men better !_, 
But I eay that when man professes that which be 
does not believe, and lives that which he does not 
feel, he is falpe lo himself, and a hypocrite. Such 

men are always dangerous.
Tbe character and stability of a Republic must be 

just what the people are who make it If they are 
slaves and hypocrites, these elements will enter Into 

s its constitutional organixation. Buch has been the 

case with thl# Republic. The conflict in between 
truth nnd falsehood, freedom and slavery. All that 
is not true, must die—ail that Is not for freedom, 
must perish 1 Shall this Republic live? They who 
raise the Danner for Freedom and for Truth, must 
answer, for they alone can save it.

This war has no precedent—its parallel is not 
known in history. . Jt is an effort on the part of the 
South to sta^he march of human progress in tbe 
unmistakable paths which God has pointed out for 

’ humanity to travel in. It was planned by men 
who held high places entrusted to them by the peo
ple-suffering no wrong or oppression—under cir
cumstances in which every step was treason, and 
every act perjury of an oath os sacred as though 
sworn upon tho altar of Heaven, and for what 7 To 
gain power, and perpetuate on tbe earth an institu
tion tbat is allied with heli 1 What an enemy te 
contend with 1 What is there desperate and terri
ble such men are not fitted by every satanic attri
bute to do so far as they have the power 7 Can the 
stain upon the civilization of the age be erased ex
cept by wiping these men out from the face of the 

'earth 1
When Great Britain attempted to subjugate the 

North American Colonies, there was at least a pre
text of righ^upon which to base the effort; but here 
there is none. Mere wanton, devilish love of power, 
urged these traitors on against God and humanity. 
Shall God be'defeated7 No! not in the end. The 
aggregate of all vlllany, of all oppression, Of all sac- 
rilege of the uses of power, U now being summed- up, 
aud the record must stand.against the age and the 

world, unless we wipe it out by the strong arm of 

liberty-loving freemen.
Are we ready for the issue 7 Shall we rise, like 

the sons of God, heavenward, and wipe every vestige 
of slavery,from the face of the earth ? Ur, shall wq, 
sink back, to remain for another cycle of time In the 
hands of demagogues, and see them, with our hands 
tied, develop the elements for another revolution 7 
The issue to every thinking mind is unmistakably 
between Freedom and Slavery. We must rise to the 
Sphere of the one, or else we shall go down upon the 

,/ j>lfcnes of servitude. Reoognixe the Confederate 
r> States as an Independent Government, and we re* 

/( cognize a principle that will make tbe very throne 
U of Freedom tremble, which is in heaven. Oh, Britain 1

^ . think of the hell you will put your finger into, if you 

* raise It in support of a Slave Ppwer on tbe earth I 

:£ - It would be a step that for all lime would mark yonr • 
l downward progress to doom.
| ’ 1'have asked, "Are we ready for the Issue?” Is

| it not evident that we are not. We have placed In 

^’ the field seven hundred thousand men, orthere-
- abouto, ostensibly to "restore the Union and tbe
%‘ Constitution,’’ and the farther they have advanced
; into the enemy’s country, the wider has grown the
/ breach In the Union, and the more violent has be

come the defiance of the authority of the Constitu
tion. We have held the counsel of God ag reootid to 

^ that of political demagogues, who are allied with the 
traitors, and hence have gone back after the past, 
Instead of stopping onward and upward, boldly 
reaching, forward for a better future. We have 
•ought to conciliate tbs Northern element, allied by 
treachery and treason masked, with tbe slave-, 
power ; t^ ^arty that eeeke an opportunity to unite 
with ibe Bomy, and overtiirow the Administration, 
art piaMh'tiis Presidential chair one to crown Mi

the head of an empire. Why ahonld not the Repub. 
Hagq dawn with seven hundred thousand men In 

■ the field, fighting to restore the ol^ power and op
pression—fighting- to turn the world backward 
against God and humanity—in abort, fighting to 
perpetuate the cause that brought them from their 
Northern homes out upon the Southern plains of 

blood.
I do not expect suoh sentiments as these to find 

favor with men wbo view things only upon the sur
face, and reoognixe no power but each as is apparent 
from physical causes. Suoh minds regarded this 
tbe strongest Government in the world two years 
ago. They oould not see then that a government 
might fall by its own power; and they cannot see 
now that when human policy and ambition deviates 

from the Divine Law, destruction must inevitably 

oome, soonop or later—must oome when tbe publio 
mind is educated up to a point where the transgres
sion is apparent That tbe measures and princi
ples of the men in anlbority in this Republie have 
been vastly below the standard of popular concep
tion among the reading and thinking class, there 

Mn be no question. Our politics have been con
trolled by machinery in tbe hands of unscrupulous 
managers, and we were drifting to despotism as 
fast as an inferntfl selfishness and unscrupulous love 
of powe” could carry us. The reading North made 
progress in ideas and tbe conceptions of true prin 
ciples, while tbe South, overshadowed by tbe be
nighted barbarism of slavery, has stood still. Of 
course the time came when they could not pull to 
gether, and hence they broke apart when the South 
at last become fractious and kicked out oftbe traces. 
Demagogues tell us that the Abolitionists were the 
cause of the war in exciting slavery agitation. Suoh 
men may possibly be honest, but short-sighted. 
The majority of them, however, are traitors—men 
who know that the scheme of secession is more than 
twenty years old, and has ever been seeking an issue 
upon which to ground a plea for dissolution, in order 

to set up a separate government.
The South, then, has broken away from the North 

because she did not keep up with it in ideas and 
progressive measures for human good—the primal 
aim of all government. Tbe attempt, then, on the 
part of this Government to whip the South back into 
tbe traces, tbat she might go along with us, might 

'have been seen—and was seen to some extent—to be 
a futile undertaking in the beginning, without first 
removing the obstacle to her progress, which is ' 
slavery.

Northern “ conservatives ” and traitors have, from 
the beginning, raised a terrific cry against meddling 
with slavery, well knowing tbat this institution af
forded the only fortress in which they oould rely for 
any ultimate advantage,’and at the same time pre

sented tbe most available point for an entrance into 
the enemies’ stronghold. Tbe threat of withdrawing 
tbeir support from the Administration on its declar
ing an abolition policy, has' long caused the Presi
dent to " handle tbe subject ”—to nse hls own sig. 
nificant language—" with caution." And now, thebe 
same demagogues and traitors, after having staved

Funeral Scrwiccw* ।
Pasbid to tb'x H*iaii»R Lira. Nov.'s, 1802, Henry 

Lyman Kingman, of North Bridgewater, Mama aged 
83 years and 8 months.

The funeral services were held In tbe First Orthodox 
Congregational Church, and were conducted by Dr. 
H. F. Gardner, of Boston, Mrs. M.-B. Townsend; ‘ 
and Miu Lizzie Doten, and consisted of a voluntary, 
by the choir, reading of s select portion of Scripture,' 
and a poem by Dr. Gardner, a prayer, and appropriate* 
address by Mra. Townsend, singing of a hymn by the 

.choir, followed by an address,-and the improvisation 
of a Poem by Miu Doten, which we give below. Tho 
services were concluded by Dr. Gardner, who stated, 
briefly, a few interesting facta in proof of tbe continued 
existence.of spirits, and tholr power to communicate 
with mortals, referring particularly to the recent man
ifestation of spirit-photography, which so clearly de
monstrates tbe presence of onr .loved ones, and their 
power to establish their Identity; after which follow 
ed the reading of a hymn from the Psalms of Life, 
commencing s ! ✓

7 Nover look down on the grave broken-hearted."
A large and attentive audience were present, who 

appeared - to manifest muoh Interest in tbe services, 
which were the'first ever conducted by Spiritualists
m that plaoe. ■ j

TBB FOEM.

LIST,OF LE0TUBBB8.
Parties noticed under this head are requested to call at 

tention to the Bansi. Lecturers will hq capful tq.giy^ 
us notice ef any change of their arrangements, In qrdef 
that our list may be kept aa correct asposslble. >: //?

Mise Bawa Hammon will lecture In Philadelphia'Id 
Nov.; In'Bpringfleld, Mau., in January. Address, care ol 
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston, Mais. Letters will 
be forwarded; ,

offMr complete victory, by their considerable influ- 
enc/bo long, turn and Jeeringly ask, *• Wby do n’t 

you capture tbe Sooth, if it is such an easy thing as 
you talked about a year ago 7” If the South should 
by any possible means gain any considerable advan
tage of us, these " conservative ” gentlemen would 
show tbeir colors at otiM—in fact, they are easily 
designated as it is, for they generally talk with their 
teeth close set, aa if to restrain what they would, but 
dare not utter. Tbe English Press bas taken up 
tho oarpings of these back-handed advocates of tbe 
Union, and every steamer brings us the most elab
orate essays, based upon the flimsy lies—whioh 
cannot obtain a re-publication from the sheets In 
which they originate in this country—to prove that 
onr cause is a hopeless one, and that mediation of 
England is demanded to settle our quarrel Luckily 
there is scarcely a traitor or demagogue in the North, 
but who would tolerate the most detested Abolition 
1st sooner than submit te British meddlesome inter
ference in our affairs. The hypocrisy of England is 
too transparent, and to the credit of the worst enemies 
of our Government, herein the North, be it said, they 
are not, as a general thing, hypocrites. There is too 
muoh of grit and reckless daring in the American 
character to attempt to clothe the Devil io the gar
ments of God Almighty—they go the ono or the 
other exclusively, as a general thing, especially on 
all large occasions like the present.

We are Just now, (August 1st,) in a critical stage 
of the war. All grave diseases have tbeir critical 
periods, and no really comprehensive mind ever re* 
garded this war as anything short of a most grave 
malady of the malignant type. Tbe peliod has come 

to put tho watchers on the alert, and administer 
stimulants. There is no occasion for alarm, bnt 
merely for vigilance, and thbTub^utution of heroic 
remedies instead of mere placeboet, The "expec
tant ” system must be abandoned. Tbo vk medicative 
naiura can no longer be trusted, for tho vioe is plain
ly too deep seated, and ita contagion will spread In 
spite of nature's healing power, if the case is not 
taken entirely out of her bands. In fact, the symp
toms are sporadically so prevalent here at the North, 
that no little alarm has been manifested among the 
timid; and our British and Gallic neighbors, over 
tbe waters, are already sensibly.affected. But to 

abandon metaphors—which are not suited to grave 
discussion—the time has oome for the abandonment 
of the "cautions" policy. What man would think 
of treating an incendiary or a murderer with “cau
tion ?’’ Yet this is openly acknowledged to have 
been the policy of this Government in combatting 
the rebellion. We are not only invited, but pressed 
at last to do withou) mercy whatever may serve to 
weaken the foe—to strike hard and spore not; 
and If we are to be deterred in the future by tender 
feelings, we may u well give up the ship. What say 
yea Statesmen, Patbiots, FREEMEN I—the title most 
to bo cherished on earth—are you ready for the 
question 7 Shall this Republic live 7 If you say 
yes 1 then turn to your commands and say, Come, 
strike, strike for liberty or death, and we of the people 
will follow/ Let ns see yon with your gloves off, 
ready to handle the weapon wherever yon may And 
it.and whatever it may be, best calculated to beat 
the enemy—let us feel that your minds are divested 
of tender scruples about infringing upon therights(?) 
of traitors, or the disapprobation of Northern con
servatives, and then we will come forth in our power 
and might and settle forever thq question, that we 
love Foxedom more than life, and will conquer any 

people or any nation nnder Heaven that seeks power 
by oppression and tbe sutyugation of natural righto, 

when oilled upon in the name of humanity. ';
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug., 1862.

Why fs a kl« like tbs creation? Because It ia made 
of nothing—and b good.

Ye holy ministers of Love, 
B1 re jj.dwalls H in the up per spheres, 

In valnwe flx our gaze abovek 
For we are blinded by our tears. ' 

Oh. tell ns to whst land unknown 
The son! of him we love has Sown 7

He left us.when his manly heart .
With earnest hope was beating high;

Too soon (t seemed for us to part— 
Too soon,’ alas I for him to die.

We have the tenement of clay, 
Bnt aye, the soul bas passed away.

Away, into the unknown dark, 
With fearless heart and steady hand. 

He calmly launched hls fragile bark, 
To seek the spirits'Father Land.

Bay, has be reached some distant shore, 
To speak wi th us on earth no more 7

We gaze ipto unmeasured space. 
And. lift onr tearful eyes above, 

To catch the gleaming of his face, 
Or one light whisper of his love. ' ■, ■

Oh God I oh’Angels I hear onr cry. 
Nor let edr faith in darkness die I ,

Hark! for a voice of gentle tone 
Tho answer to oar cry hath given, 

Soft as -Eolian harp-strings blown, 
Responsive to the breath of even—

*■ I have not sought a distant shore;
Lo I-1 am with you—weep no more.”

•• Aye I love is stronger far than death,. / 
And wins the victory o’er the gratis;

Dependent on ho mortal breath, . 
Its mission il| to guide and save.

Above the wrecks of Death and Time, 
It triumphs, changeless and sublime.

Still shall jny love its vigils keep, 
True as .the needle to the pole, 

For Death la pot a dreamless sleep, 
Nor is the grave man's final goal.

The larger growth—the life divine—' 
AH tbat I hoped or wished are mine.”

Blest spirit I. we will weep no more, 
But lay onr splfhhness to rest;

The Providence which we adore, , , 
Has ordered ‘ill things foY the best.

Life's battle fought—the victory won, 
To nobler (clip pass on 1 pass on J

Death of Itlqjor General Mitchel.
fhe New York papers publish the particulars of 

the death of Major General 0. M. Mitchel, command
ing ths Tenth Army Corps, pt Port Royal, 8. 0., of 
yellow fever. Owing to the Illness of four of hls staff, 

among them two of his sons, he removed on the 25th 
alt. to Beaufort, where he died on tbe SOttf. On the 
Mondayprevloushewueeiiedwiththefever* On Wed
nesday, 29th,the General was convinced that he oould. 
not recover. He dictated to Major Birch, his aid-de- 
camp, the disposition of his property. He sent for 
Rev. Dr Strickland, Chaplain of the 48th New York 
regiment, who attended him till his death, and per
formed the funeral service. Gen. Mitchel retained 
the possession of his faculties almost to tbe time of 
bis death, and awaited'his end with calmness and 
resignation. One writer says, “ His last words were, 
' I am ready to go;’ and when he was no longer able 
to speak, he pointed triumphantly toward heaven, 
and smiling, breathed hls last.’’ He was burled in 
the churchyard at Beaufort.

Gen. Mitchel was well known in this country for 
his popular lectures on Astronomy.

His sont, who were very ill, 'did not at the last ac
counts know of hls death* It is thimght that they 

will recover. • '' 'a ' '.
Col. N. W. Brown died on the same day, of yellow 

fever. ________ //J________________

To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected mMuecriptx]

R. L. H., Naw Yonx—We have endeavored to as
certain the name of the State where ths party you re
fer to resides, but have been unsuccessful. - /'/.

“Shall Spiritualists organize?” is on file for our , 
next issue. / , ■

A. M-, Milwaukee; Wb.—Letter and • money re

ceived. , ’ ■. 1 : .

W. F. J, Almost,-Mich —.We will publish it.

Answering Sealed Kellers, j
For the reason that mediums for answering sealed 

letters are continually changing their residences, 
thus subjecting those who desire in this way to com
municate with their spirit friends to muoh trouble 
and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a 
competent MEDIUM to anvwer letters of this class. The 
terms are one dollar for. each letter so answered, 
including three red postage stamps. Whenever the 
conditions are such that a.splrit addressed cannot 
respond, tbe money and letter sent to us will be re
turned within two weeks after ite receipt. We can
not guarantee that every letter will be answered en
tirely satisfactory, as sometimes spirits addressed 
hold imperfect control bf the medium, and do as well 
as .they oan nnder the circumstances. -Address 
" Bahneb or Lionr,” 168 Washington street, Boston

H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Ply
mouth, tbe last two Sundays of Nor. Hls services may 
be secured for other Sundays In thia vicinity, by address
ing him at 78 Beach street, Boston.

Mibb Lubib Dots# will lecture In Boston, Nov. 23 and 
80; In Philadelphia through Deo. Address, care of Ban- 
nerofLfght ,

F. L. Wadswobth vrill leoture In Taunton, Nov. 13 and 
80. Address accordingly.

Max M.B.Townsbnd will speak in Providence, R. I„ dur
ing Nov.; In Marblehead, Dec. 21 and 28; in Philadelphia 
Pa^ In May.

N. FbankWbitb will speak In Bpringflold, the Ave Bun
days of Nov.; In Marblehead, Doc. 7 and 14; In Quincy, Deo, 
81 and 18; In Taunton, Jan. 4 and 11; Putnam, Ooun dur
ing Feb.; Philadelphia In March.

Wabbbn Ohabb speaks in Qulnoy, first four Bundays In 
Nor.; Ip Taunjon, four Sundays In Deed In Providence li.- 
R during January. Ho win receive subscriptions for the 
Banner of Light

Da. Jambs Oooraa, Bellefontaine, Ohio,'will speak at 
Greenville DarkeOo, Ohio, Nov. 19and 17,evenings; Mor
ristown, Ind., Nov. 17; Maurice. 18; Chesterfield. 88 end 30; 
Anderson. Dee 1; Mechanicsburg, Dea 3 and 8; Cadle 4 
and 8; Greensboro, 6 and 7. Bubscripllons taken'for the 
Banner, and books for sale, . . *

Mbs. E. A. Bliss will , speak In Plymouth, Masa, the re
maining Bundays In November, and will- Answer calls for 
week-eyenlugs in the vicinity, or calls for further engage- 
monte addressed through November Id.care of John Battles 
Plymouth, Masa Permanent address, Springfield, Mass .

Miss Emma Houston, winleoluro three months In Ban
gor, Me., commencing Nov. 16; and continuing until Feb. 18, 
1888. Those wishing to engage her services week evenings; 
or Bundays after that date, can address her there.

Mbs. Amanda M. Bxbncm will speak at Marblehead Nov. 
23 and 80.

Miss Mabtba L. Bbokwith, trance speaker, will leoture 
tn Somera Conn., Deo 2t and 28. WlU answer calls to leo
ture during the winter. Address at New Haven, care of 
George Beckwith. Reference. H. B. Storer, Boston,

Mu. A. P. Thomson s address Uli fortber notice la 120 
Bunker HUI strove, Charlestown, Mass.

Ohablss A. Haydbm will speak In Stockton, November 
83; Tn Bucksport, November 80; In Bradley, December 
7,and 14; loTKenduskedg, December 21; In Bradford; Doo. 
88; In Exeter, the Hist Sunday InTauunry, 1883. Address 
as above or Livermore Falla Me.

Mbs. B. A. Hobton, Brandoo, VU " .
Mus Busin M. Johnson, trance medium, respectfully In

forms theaplrltual public that she will answer calls io lec
ture during November, previous to leaving the country for 
Nicaragua. Address, 238 Groen street, Now York ,

Mas. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Muoumber,) win leoture 
InLowell, In.November. Address WestKllUngly,Conn.

Mu. E. A. Kimosbumy will speak in Somers; Conn., the 
first four Bundays In Nov; fn Providence, R. I, during Dea

Mas. Laub a DsFoaos Gobdob will lecture In Portland. 
Me., during Nov. and Deo. Address, care of box 403; at 
Lowell. Masa, Jau. 4 and 11; at Providence, B. L, during 
Feb. Address as above.

L. K. CoosLsr, trance speaker, will lecture In Toledo, 
Ohio, four Drat Bundays in Nov.; Clyde, Chia last Bunday In 
Nov.'; Cleveland,0., in Dec.’ Mra. 8. A. Coonley will give 
Recitations. Both are clatrvoyanta . Will speak week even* 
Inga In vicinity of Bunday appointments. Address accord
ingly.

Annis Lobd Ohambbslain, Musical medium,'will be In 
Bucksport, Me, the third week of Nov.; and in Bangor 
the fourth week. Address as above, or Richmond, Me. 
' W. K. BtrLSY will speak la Camden, Ma, the four Bab- 
baths of December. Address, Box 505, Bangor, Ma

J. 8. LoraLABD, wlU speak in Boston, Doo. 7 and 14. 
Address.for the present, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
street, Boston. ■ . 1 ........- .

J. M. Allsb, N. W. Bridgewater, Mass., Inspirational 
Speaker, will answer calls to lecture In Plymouth and ad
joining counties,

Mas. Babah Hblbn Mathbwx of Lowell, Mau., wlU re- 
oelva calls to leoture In towns In tbo Western part of Now 
Hampshire, or Southern and Oentral Vermont Address But 
Westmoreland, N; H.

8. PnaLrs Leland. Erlends desiring lectures on Geology 
or General Reform, In tbe West, should write soon, as en
gagements are being made for the winter. Address, Cleve
land. 0, L . •

Gio. A. PxtBOB. of Dover, Me., Trance Medium, will speak 
to the friends of Spiritualism, tn towns In tho vicinity of hls 
home, occasionally, If tho friends of tbo cause request, tor 
two or three months, or till further notice.
'^Rav. E. Cash may be addressed at Osseo. Hillsdale Co., 
Mich., for lectures on Spiritual and Religious toplox Matron- 
amy. Geology, Music, Poutry, Wit and Humor, and tbeTisual 
subjects and toplcspf popular lectures. Ho will alec attend 
Marriage and Fuueral Services. Hemaybo'also addressed, 
care of Mra. Jamel Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb wlU answer calls to leoture 
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl
vania or New York. nAlso,.attend funerals, If desired. Ad- 
dress, Elmira, N. Y„ care of Wm, B. Hatch, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care of Au Hickox.

. Max 8. E, Wabnsb will answer.calls to lecture abroad two 
Bundays In each month. Ia engaged the remainder of tho 
time In Berlin and Omro. Poet offleo addresx box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin. >

Samuil D. Pacx tranoe speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture in tbe Middle and Western.States. Addresx Port Hu
ron, Mich.

BXTXAOT NgoM TBB »MVA0X. . / i-^ ' -
Spiritualism, u an element of social Influence, has become 

a fired fact Nothing can conceal the truth that a Wider, 
deeper and more potent Infibonce la exerted by It Wan by 
Wy other principle merely moral. Circles meet In almost 
syery community—Bunday meetings are held In various 
Pjaoeo-rBiato Conventions-are called, and boot x pamphlets, . 
•yiw“’,7 *o<I monthly periodicals are Issued. The friends

,*'!’“ wU1 not ’•‘h10 ,w U*®1 influence diminish* 
"•fit extended. And nothing moro powerfully Contributes

??^uI* ^‘o th® fascination of muslo and’song. We 
^?®ldea °r 8 hook for popular use to Include 

Rpotry, and have made our book according- 
m;i«inw/V»T!J?*yored 10 collect tho beet of the popular 
ndrrJjMrir^*F41" w“ «<>»P“fi ‘o tho uso of Spirit- 
we trosk 1 w^^ W1U rou<ler onr “‘“^
circle. “““’^‘Uaot to many an uplrlug soul and

VXDBX or TOBIS.
To show howbeautlfhlly the Hymns and Music aro adapted 

to the Spiritualism' worship, we gird the following Index 
' of Tunes:
- .^nite's eventful mlsfon; Angel F^ Araon . 

Aseembhd at tbo closing hour;-Assurance- Awake 
the song tbat gave to earth; Bale rma; Beauty of the Bnlrife 
Land; Belter Land; Bibs; Boylston; Brattle Street; Cam
bridge; Circle; Come-ye disconsolate; Coronation । Day la'

i breaking; Dream Land; Eden of love; Edinburg; am- 
■ mens; Evening; Fairest blossom, thou art Aiding; Faith, - 

i hope and love; Fellowship; Forgot not the loved; For tho 
right; Freedom; Friendship; Gone home; Greenville;

, Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Hedron; Hope; How shall I
. know thee ; lean see those forms familiar; 1 'm a pilgrim; 

I'm but a pilgrim bore; In the land whore I am going; I saw
, thy form In youthful prime: Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully;
, Land of bliss; Let mo kiss him for bls mother; Light; Lone

ly I wander hero; Lore; Love divine; Loro Is a bird of 
song; Love never sleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn;

’ Morning thought* No bitter tears for hor be shed; 
No want shalp I know; 0 Ay to tbeir bowers; Oft In 
tbe stilly night; 0 loving and forgiving; Ortonville; Per
petual oiaIm; Prayer; Progress; Prospect; Rest; Rocking
ham; Secret Prayer; Science; Siloam; Sister Spirit come

' a Way; Social love; Solitude; Spirits bright are ever high; 
Spirit vlklle: TheAngel's Welcome; The Guardian Angel;

' The Lord's Prayer; The love of AUgcls; Tbe morn of truth; 
The peace of Heaven ; Tho Spirit's Address; There is an

. hour of peaceful rest; Tho work of Angels; The world 
Is beautiful ;-Thli world's not all a fleeting show; Trenton; 
Triumphant Song: Truro;Victory In death; Vision; Walt
ing, at tbo gate; Wanderer, batten home; .Ward; Ware;

- Wesley; Wbat countloss boste of Spirits bright; When 
shall wo meet again; Yonder's my home; Zephyr.

The book will be sent from this offleo a) tbe low price of 
25 cents per copy, paper binding; or 88 cents, in board. Ad-

1 dress, Bannbb or Liobt, Uji Washington street, Boston, -
Umi. tf Not. I.

JUST PUBLISHED.
AN EXTRAORDDiARY AND THRILLING WORK

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD I
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS ANH ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS I

BY P. B. RANDOLPH. ‘

Tbe above work may be bad at the offlce of the Banno on 
Liobt, 158 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single copies 78 cents. Tho usual discount will be made 
to tbe trade. Mailed to any part of tho United States on re
ceipt of tbe price named above. M arch 8. ,

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Tbe oldest and Inrgeat Bplrilnaliatic Jewraal 

in the World,
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON. MASS., BY' *''-

WILLIAM WHITE A CO.
- , LVINBB COLBY, BDIT0B.
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Mas. 0. M.* Brow# may bo addressed till further notice, 
care of T. J. Freeman, Esq, Milwaukee, WIS.'

Okas. T. brag's address for a fow weeks Is Ledyard, Conn. 
He will receive calls to lecture In the neighboring towns.

M. A. Huktix M. D., will receive calls to lecture. Ad
dress, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y. - ■ , .

Mm. Farrars Bubbaik Felton may bo addressed at Wor
cester, Mass., care of James Dudley.

E. Whittle Is lecturing on Geology and General, Reform. 
Address for tbe Fall and Win ter, Kalamazoo, Michigan. : - 

■ Da. H.I. Gasom*. Pavilion, SpTremdnt street, Boston, 
will answer calls to lecture. " ‘ ■ '

L; Jenn Pabubb,'Boston, bare of Bela Marsh. 
Db. E. L. Lyon.Boston; MUs.

' Mbs; Maby fcRlokix Chaises, Mass. .. v.
' Mix BabaM A-Branas, 87 Spring st. E, Cambridge, Mass.

''.Misa B. AXNARydbx Plymouth, Mais,' 
Bay-BrarBNB Fallows, Fall River, Mus. 
Mbs.Jbnnib 8. Ruun, Taunton, Mass. 
RJ) Butts, Hopedale, Mals.
Wa. I-Whitman, trance speaker, Athol Depot,Mass.

'.Isaac P. Gbbbnlbat,Lowell, Mux

ITOTIOBB OF MEETINGS.
Lycium Chubcii, Lyc<um Hall,Tbimont BtbZbt,(oppo

site head of School street.)—Mootings are held every Bunday 
by the Society of Spiritualist*, at 2:45 and 7 1-8 r. M. 
mteeion Free. tooltmn engaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten,Nov. 
IS and'80; J. 8. Loveland, Doo. 7 and) 14; Mra Fannie 
Davis Bqltb, Doo. H ind IS.

COMriBlIOB HALL, No.T4BbOM»IBLDITXSIT,BOSTON.— 
The Spiritual Copforonco meets every Tuesday eve
ning, at 71-2 o'clock. ' " ' ■ '

Mabblbsbad.—Meetings are held In BassetVs new Hall. 
Speakers engaged :t-Mrx A. M. Spence Nov, 81 and 80; N. 
Frank White, Deo. 7 and 14; Mra, M. 8. Townaend, Dec. 81 
MX”-

■ Taunton,—Meeting# are held In the Town Hall, every Bab.
bath afternoon andavenlnaf-ThnlbllowliispMceM are eh* 

.gaged:—F. L WadsWorth, Nor. 88, Md 80 |>f Hon. War-
ran Chase, In Dec. ,

THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES. 
Original Novelettes from the boat pena In the country. 
Original Eisaya upon Philosophical, Reilgioua and Bolen- 

tine anbjectx
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Tranoe and Normal 

Speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrx J.'H. Conant, from 

educated and uneducated Bplritx proving tbeir Identity to 
relatives and friendx

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &o.
All of which features render the Bannbb a popular Family 

paper, and at the same lime the harbinger of a glorious 
Boientlflc Religion. *

CONTRIBUTORS.
PaorBesoB B, B Bbittab, of New York Olty. < • 
Hobacb DBMSExLL.D-.of New York.
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■ 1 C D. Gbiswold, M. D.t Cleaveland, Ohio.
H. M. Hillex Elmira, N. Y.
A. B. Child, M. D., of Boston. -
Rbv. Fbbd. L. H. Willis, of Coldwater. Mich.
Prior. Payton Bmbob, M. D-, of New York City. >.
Ubiah Clabx of Auburn, N. Y. -J
W.W. H. MoOubdt, of Qhlo.
Mise Emma Hardibox of Boeton.
Mtss Ooba WilbuBn, of PblUdelpnlx Px
Mas. A. M. BrlKCX of Now York Oily. . , ’
Miss Belle Bush, Nbrrfotown, Px < . . , 0 . , 
Mbs. Emma Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, >: . ■•, >..-
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